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sanely jealous of Mrs. Lane's lore for the 
children and shot her, not knowing what 
ahe did.

commander-in-chief and vice-president of 
the supreme council of war, who, it Is 
added, retains the full confidence of the 
government. It was said Gen. Jamont 
was to be succeeded by General Brugere, 
who last week succeeded Gen. Zurllnden 
as military governor of Paris.

Date of Trial Not Yet Fixed. * 
Rennes, July 12.—Maître Demange, coun

sel for Captain Dreyfus, had a long con
ference this morning with the Pi 
of the court-martial regarding procedure 
and date of trial, which has not yet beer» 
fixed. The lawyer afterwards had a two 
hours' interview with Dreyfus.

Drawing toDismissal
SCHOONER WRECKED.

Fifteen Persons Missing and it is Fear- 
ed They Have Been Drowned

(Associated Press.)
Mnchias Me., July 11.—The schooner 

Ida L. Hull, belonging to Barnstaple, 
/Mass., is believed to have been wrecked 
on an island in Machias Bay during a 
thick fog and rough water this morning. 
A coastwise steamer reported wreckage 
and it was later identified as belonging 
to tbe Bull. It is supposed that the 
Hull had passengers om board and that 
the total number of persons cm the craft
was 15.

a CloseDemanded
Indications That the Session of 

Dominion Parliament Will 
Soon End.

Premier Schreiner and Cape Min
istry Accused of Disloyalty 

to the Crown.

it

The Problem of Rapid Transit Between
Victoria and Vancouver Likely

British Columbia’s Representa
tives Preparing to Return 

From Ottawa

Queensland Government. Offers 
Men to Aid British Soldiers 

in South Africa.

YBLI/OW FEVER AT SANTIAGO. :

To Be Solved. o
(Associated Press.)

Santiago de Cuba, July 11—General
------ —--------- ------------------ Leonard Wood, military governor,

: -- r'=-V aV-V ~ turned this morning from tbe, United
Canadian Pacific Navigation Company win

'Submit a Proposal to the Gty h.a„«ow|

re-STRANDING OF THE PARIS.
Captain' WatKimTeSys x* w~. .u* 

suit of an Unaccountable Error on 
His Part.

(v
Ottawa, July 12.—Mr, W. W. B. Mc- 

Innes left for home to-day, and Mr. T. 
Earle leaves on Friday, and Mr, G. R. 
Maxwell intends leaving on Saturday/

An M. P. Ill.
Hon. W. B. Ives Is supposed to have 

an attack’ Of paralysis.
The Election Cases.

The privileges and elections committee 
met to-day to consider Mr. Borden’s 
charges against the deputy returning 
officers and returning officers for West 
Huron and Brockvllle. It was decided to 
go on with the West Huron case first and 
a list of witnesses was given by Mr. 
Borden. These comprise forty-five elec
tors who said they voted for the Con
servative candidate, and only thirty bal
lots were found in the box for him. In 
addition to the returning officer and dep
uty returning officers, a number of other 
parties, who were said to be assisting the 
Liberals In the riding were subpoenaed.

Gift to Lakeside Hospital.
A few days before the late Senator 

Sanford left for the West, he told John 
Ross Robertson that he had some 20 or 
25 iron beds for children at the Rice 
Lewis establishment in Toronto. These 
beds were used at the Elslmore Home at 
Burlington, and as this institution was 
now for adults, the children’s beds were 
not required^ Mr. Sanford said to Mr. 
Robertson that he could have them for 
his Lakeside hospital for children on To
ronto Island.

(Associated Press.)
London, July 11—The Globe and other 

Conservative papers this morning urge 
Sir Alfred Milner, governor of Cape 
çoLuy, to dissolve the Cape parliament 
and dismiss Premier Schreiner and the 
ministry for disloyality to the crown in 
giving moral support to Kruger.

Queensland’s Offer.
Brisbane, July 11.—The government of 

Queensland has written to the Secretary 
of states for the Colonies, Mr. Charn- 
lierlain, offering 250 mounted infantry 
with a machine gun for service in South 
Africa in case of hostilities between 

Britain and the Transvaal. 
Movement of Warships.

Marques, Delagoa Bay, Jniy 
11.—The British second class cruiser 
Doris and the first class gunboat Wid
geon. with Rear Admiral Sir Robert B. 
Harris in command of the Cape and 
West Africa station, on board the cruis- 

have arrived here.
The Franchise Proposals.

■-----o-----
New York, July 10.—The local board of 

steamboat inspectors to-day made pub
lic the report of Captain Watkins, of the 
stranded Parts, 
frankly that the stranding of the ship 

the result of an unaccountable error

Twenty-Nine Deaths.
Washington, July 11.—Surgeon Stern

berg has received two cables from Major 
O’Reilly, chief surgeon at Havana, re
garding the yellow fever situation. In 
the first he says’. “I have received from 
Santiago a revised list showing 122 cases, 
with 24 deaths., including four officers, 
Fabricus,’ Cffindenmn, McLaughlin and 
Heatwole, also twenty civilian cases and 
five deaths. There have been no cases in 
camp during the past three days. Head
quarters have been ordered to the inter
ior.”

Other dispatches report two additional 
eases of yellow fever at Manzanillo, five 
in all.

Council.Capt. Watkins says

was
on his part. The accident, he says, was 
not due to any want of thought or anx
iety about his vessel, but resulted from 
a mistake he made In calculating the po-

A 20-KN0T STEAMER FOR THE SERVICE
sitlon of the ship.

Capt. Watkins has had a long and hon
orable careef on the sea. He entered the 
service of the Inman Line in 1863, and 
since 1876 has been continually in charge 
of vessels of the international naviga
tion companies. He has made nearly 500 
voyages across the Atlantic.

To Cost $400,000 and Be Ready Within 18 Months After 
the Ratification of the By-Law—Will Be a 

Floating Palace.

(treat

tmzo

Murder inDelaying this large expenditure is urged by some 
of Victoria’s merchant princes as a very 
strong argument in favor of exceptional^ 
ly liberal treatment of the company, 
much greater liberality, they say, than 
wib be asked in the communication to 

be laid before the counclL 
In conversation this morning with a 

gentleman prominently identified with 
th«t leading commercial enterprises of the 
city it is learned that the steamer pro
posed to be put in the service will be 
similar to those now plying between Cal
ais‘and Dover, Dieppe and Newhaven, or 

Holyhead and Dublin. It will be replete 
Wlt^i every modern contrivance calculated

Good news for Victoria.
After all the talk about improved fa

cilities of communication with the main
land there has been a feeling that the 
agitation has practically fallen through 
and nothing would come of it.

a Churchrr, BusinessLondon, July 11.—The Parliamentary 
Secretary for the War Office, Mr. Geo.
Wyndham, replying td a question In the 
House of Commons to-day, said the com
munication published by the London 
Times on July 7th giving the names of 
th,. British officers detailed to proceed 
to South Africa to organize the forces 
there, had been sent with the knowledge 
uf the Marquis of Lansdoiwne, Secretary 
of State for War.

Mr. Chamberlain, Colonial Secretary, 
during the course of a reply to Sir_Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, Liberal lender in 
the House, on the subject of President 
Kruger’s latest proposals, said in the 
absence of fuller information it was im
possible to be certain as to the practical <«Dedal to the TlmeSd,
effect of the franchise Scheme, but so ' peel#. J9&4

far as could be jurfwd it,Fould have no Ottawa. July IL-The House was la**- approach** With a view to some arrange-j ^ to speed and comfort and will pro-
inuniadiate effect on.the representation of a(on continuously, from 2 p.m. yesterday œent being arrived at to that end. vide everything necessary for the much
the-L"Wanders in-the first Vdiksraed, Untu l p.m. to-day, when ft robe'ft* Ye- * >'
cud it was not certain whether TTitJand- ^ ^ , Militia items wefe un-
t-rs would be able to carry tuny new seats 
;illotted to them m the Raad until a very 
much later date.

q

Principal Lipscombe of the Dal
las High School Shot 

Dead.

mIt has
Obstructionists Keep the House 

in Session For Twenty- 
Three Hours;

been said repeatedly that despite sugges
tions for ferry connection with Port An
geles or the provincial mainland, the true 
solution of the problem of rapid transit 

and the termini çf the

>■

-mX'

Slain Without a Word of Warn
ing by. the Ex-Janitor of the 

Institution.

3
between here 
transtiWlnehtal railway systems depends 
upbn'the placing of a fast modern steam-

Militia Items Were Under Con
sideration, but Tories Block- 

the Way. u
Ship on the C.P.N. route and it has been 
suggested repeatedly during th* last few 
months that the C.P.N. Co. ghquld be

THE KAISER AND LOUBET.
(Associated Press.)

Houston, Tex., July ll.-ZA special
from Dallas says:

At tkStUy* night one of the most 
startling tragedies Dallas bes ever 
known occurred in the First Christian 
Church.

In the midst a protracted service, 
John T. Carlisle arose from his scat, 
walked to where Professor Wm. Lips
combe, principal of the Centrai High 
school, the lending institution of public 
schools of the city, was seated, and shot 
him dead without a word of warning.

Carlisle had been chief janitor of the 
high school, but failed to be re-appointed 
by the school board. He attributed his 
defeat for re-appointment to the profes
sor’s influence, and it is believed this 
was the cause of the murder. Carlisle 
is a cousin of former Secretary-Treasur
er John G. Carlisle.

mSt. Petersburg, July 10.—The Russian 
newspapers generally devote much at- 

j tentlon to the telegrams eset’-nged be
tween the Emperor of Germany and 
President Loubet. It is said Russian 
diplomacy has by no means been taken 
unawares, but has made no slight effort 
to bring about such a meeting.

Th* Times is now in a position to an- 
that the company will in a few

increased transportation trade with tlie 
establishment of such a service will 
bring.

Modern shipbuilders and engineers have 
concluded that in inland waters such as 
intervene between Vancouver Island and 
the Mainland, paddle steamers aie pre
ferable to those propelled by screw and 
the plans and specifications which have 
already been obtained by the C.P.N. Co. 
are for a side-wheel steamer.

There are only eleven boats now In ex
istence of similar size and finish to that 
proposed for this service and as none of 
them can be purchased, a delay of per
haps IS months will be occasioned by 
the fact that the shipbuilding yards aVe 
now all blocked with orders. The com
pany, it is understood, will guarantee to 
have the steamer in service within the 
time mentioned, after the by-law grant
ing the bonus asked is passed, so that it 
is still nearly possible for the improved 
service, agitated for so many years, to 
be in operation before the end, of the 

present century.

nounce
days make a proposal to the City Council, 
offering to place on the Vlctoria-Vancou-

der consideration.
It was a case of pure obstruction.

BISLEV EE MW.ITALIAN GENERAL REARRESTED.(jUATEMALA MUST MV ver run a. new steamer, with a speed of
O not less than 20 knots an hour, capable 

therefore of making the run between the 
Terminal City and the Capital in less 
than four hours. The company will place 
the details before the council in full, but 
in the meantime it may be said that the 
bonus to be asked is believed by leading 
citizens and some of the heaviest tax- 

to be well ^Ithin the power of

(Associated Press.)
Rome, July 12.—General Gilletta di 

San Gtiiseppe, the Italian officer released 
from prison in connection with the cele
bration of the French national anniver
sary of the Fall of the Bastile, after hav
ing been sentenced at Nice on June 2i$th 
to five years ’imprisonment and to pay 
a fine of 5,000 francs for espionage, was 
arrested on his arrival at Piacenza by 
the order of the minister of war.

The Annuel Cempetition. Is Now In full 
Swing--Starting for Golden Penn) end X 

Premier Prizes.
Britain and Germany WHI Hold Customs 

Houses Until Bondholders Are Satisfied 
—A Naval Demonstration.

(Associated Press.)
Blsley Camp, July 11.—The National 

Rifle Association's great annual carnival is 
now in full swing. The competitors really 
started to-day, although the meeting open
ed yesterday afternoon with revolver prac
tice for prizes at the Stickledown range.

The Canadians are on the ground and all 
look fit enough to do their duty. They 
are comfortably housed In their pretty 
bungalow, which, In decoration and gener
al aspect, differs very little from its ap- - 
pea ranee last year.

The weather is exceedingly hot, and the 
wind to-day was peculiarly shifty for those 
at the butts. Some of the teams neverthe
less go* Into the open competitions, more 
for the practice than with the Idea of cap
turing any of the leading prizes.

Sergeant-Major Huggins, of the 13th, 
made a couple of very good targets in the 
Golden Penny and Premier. Lieuttnant 
Gilchrist and Sergeant Çrowe also pot In 
some bull’s-eyes at these ranges.

The Golden Penny Is an unsquadded 
competition which is open to all comers 
from to-day until next Monday, seven shots 
kneeling at 200 yards. Tbe first prize is a 
gold medal, and five drawings for 2nd and 

, 3rd valued at 5 guineas, and £34 in money 
prizes added. The Premier is also an open 
unsquadded competition for the same 
period, seven shots at 800 yards. The 
first prize is a £21 Coventry bicycle, and 
£100 in money prizes.

Sergeant-Major Huggins, 13th battalion, 
and Lieutenant Gilchrist, 1st B. G. A „ 
each scored 34 in the Golden Penny, and 
Sergeant-Major Huggins and Sergeant 
Crowe, 1st B.F.A., 34 each in the Premier.

New Orleans, La., July 12.—The Pica
yune prints news of the gravest Impor- 

from Guatemala, brought to thistance
city by a passenger on the Snyder steam
ship Breakwater, which touched at four 
or five leading' Central American ports 
before putting in here late Monday night. 
The reports seem to be authentic in the

lEV m DYNAMITE.payers 
the city to grant.WNK ACCIDENTS. The boat to be placed in the service

Train Rofcfera Blow Opea aa Express Car, bat 
Their Efforts to Obtaia Booty Were 

Uosaccestfal.

will be built especially for the company 
in one of the big shipbuilding yards of 
Great Britain, and will cost £75,000 to 
construct. When there is added to that 
the cost of bringing her out to British 
Columbia it will be seen that the outlay 

will be close upon *400,000.
The Canadian Pacific Navigation Com-

Brltista Steamer Asher* oa the Coast of Bor
neo - The Paris Clear Off the Rocks.“Just before sailing on the steamer for 

New Orleans,” said the passenger, “I 
was informed by persons in the best po
sitions, that probably before I could get 
hack, both Britain and Germany would 
make a naval demonstration at two of 
the leading ports of the republic of Gua- 

I investigated the information

(Associated Press.)
Trinidad, Colo. July 12,-The south 

bound passenger tram No. 1, of .the Colo
rado and Southern Railway, was robbed 
by four men at a point five miles south 
of Folsom. N.M., last night. After the 
train had been brought to a standstill 
and the crew intimidated by guns, the 
robbers used dynamite to blow open the 

The express

(Associated Press.)
July 12.—A dispatch from 

British steamer
London,

Singapore says the 
Shantun, Captain Frompton, last report
ed arrived at Hongkong prior to May 31, 
has struck a rock and has been beached 
eff the coast of Borneo in the China Sea 
to prevent sinking. Her forehold was 
full of water, and the main hold and en-

temala.
hefore sailing, and everything seems to 
point to its "gènuiness. A large amount 
of the government debt, in the form of 
Guatemala, is held by Englishmen and 
Germans. These bonds have been prac
tically repudiated, at least the bonds have 
sunk to nothing, and the German and 
English holders have protested vigorous
ly to their governments. Four warships 
are said to' have been ordered to Guate
mala waters, two German and two Brit-

pany expend yearly In the city of Vic* 
and supplies $350,000 andtoria for wages sides of the express car. 

agents state that nothing was secured 
by the robbers. Mr. Webb has left for 
the scene on a special train with officers 
and horses. He is confident that he will 

take the robbers. There were few 
on the train and no one was

grine room leaking.

MEK NMThe Paris.
London, July 12.—The situation of the 

American line steamer Paris this morn
ing is most favorable. She is fully afloat 
clear of the rocks and was securely an
chored during the night in a small cave 
near the spot where she struck. Divers 
are now patching the holes. Her pumps 
are working successfully, and it is ex
pected she will be towed to Falmouth 
at high tide this evening, if the weather 
is favorable.

ROYALIST PLOT.
over
passengers
molested. As soon as the robbers search
ed the express car, they mounted horses 
fired a few shots to alarm trainmen and 
passengers, ’ and fled without any at
tempt to go through the mail car. Far- 

(Assoclated Press.) ties here- who clainvtb kwwr, say tt^ere
Colorado Springs, Col., July 11.—Wm, was a large amount flftSSoney ini. We

safe as weU as valuable express

Is Opposed to Trests sod Imperialism No 
Chaage la Attitude Towards the Silver 

Question sad Income Tax.

To Overthrow the Freach Ooverament-Aao* 
Gould’s Hesbaad Among Those Who 

May Bo Prosecuted.
ish.”

The point that most interests the Unit- 
ed States is that If this seizure of cus
toms houses should result in tbe long 
holding of those ports in order that the 
amounts could be collected, it would, be 
necessary for a protectorate to be estab
lished over the republic of Guatemala 
while this is going on. In that case the 
natural course of affairs would be to 
turn to either Mexico or the United 
States for that protectorate. The first 
proposition would hardly be probable be
cause of the bad feeliig existing between 
Guatemala and the republic of Mexico 
over the boundary dispute.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, July 11.—It is stated that the

report of the prefect of police revealing J. Bryan spoke before a large audience t Çr<^s
a Royalist plot to , overthrow the gov- ' the opera bouse last night ou Imper-, er’ -------------
eminent has been confirmed. Count de ialism trusts, the silver question and A Nefoundland dog made a

The report states that all patriotic ^orm 0f 1899 on the silver question and ’
leagues are subsidized by Socialists, j 
Paul Devoulede personally gave $10,000, i
and $60,000 teore was subscribed ini j coma before the public, namely, I
mediate*)'. Deroulede, it is als trusts and imperialism and expansion. ;
Mad continual consultations i He outlined the Democratic platform of
Duke of Orleans, and all an reyi 1900 as opposing imperialism and trusts; 
movements wore directed for the imperialism for the reason that it is not
of the Royalists. ... . in harmony with the declaration of

One of the heaviest subscri . independence and the views of free peo-
Royalist fund was Count B. de Castel 1
kune, whose Wife was Miss Anna Gould 
of New York. >

Paris, July 11.—At a cabinet meeting 
to-day the minister of the interior con
firmed the report of Orieanist intrigues
set forth by the prefect of police, and -----0----
an investigation will be made in order General Duchesne Reports 
to find out how it reached the news
papers.

ex-

BRITISH NAVAL MANOEUVRES. 
—o—

One Hundred and Eighteen Vessls and 
Twenty-Five Thousand Men Will 

Take Part.
—o-----

(Associated Press.) ,
London. July 11.—Mobilizing for the 

noval manoeuvres began to-day, 118 war 
ships and about 25,000 men taking part 
in the operations. One of the principal 
objects of the manoeuvres is to ex
haustively study the value of torpedo 
boat destroyers, of which 54 are engag-

CANADA IN LONDON.

(Associated Press.)
-income tax would be the same as in 
1896. He also said several new issues Awarded

Highest'Honors—World’s Pair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

Toronto, July 11.—A special cable to the 
Telegram, dated London, July 11th, says.

The surgeon of the Gaspesia, the vessA 
of the Mitford-Paspebiao line, which was 
caught and held for such a long period in 
the ice on her first return voyage from 
Canada, in a letter to the Times referring 
to the company's treatment of tne officers 
and crew, says that In the history of the 
British merchant service no such outrage 
lias been heard of.

The Morning Post, referring to the street 
railway of London and the reading of the 
riot act, says the best answer to such ag- 

mnst always be fixed bay*

■

A WOMAN’S CONFESSION.
o

■'vivant Admits Having Murdered Mrs. 
Robert Lane at Brandon. ■

vW&
* CREAM^

o
lirandon, July 10.—The preliminary trial 
f Emily Hilda Blake, charged with the 

murder of Mrs. Robert Lane took place be- 
Lav Magistrate Campbell to-day. When 

-I if she had anything to say, accused 
• 'ing to Iter feet, said: “Yes, I am guilty 

i deserve the severest punishment yon 
h u'ivp me. that's all.'*
1 ' prisoner, who was committed for 

1 s’ niggled hard to maintain her cem-
■ ' v'*, but her lips trembled and the 

statement ended in a sob. . 
was a servant

11"Ms,*hold. She confessed her crime yes- 
'• i.v. and admitted having told a false 

y when she stated that a tramp had ' 
•’omitted the murder. She says she had 

■ Intention of killing Mrs. Lane, having 
’ n?bt the revolver In Winnipeg for the 

;il" se of killing herself, but she grew In

ert.
pie.

A CANCER LABORATORY.
—o-----

(Associated Press.)
July 11.—Replying to Sir 

Charles Camerom, member for. the 
Bridgetown division of Glasgow in the 
House of Commons to-day, Parliament
ary Secretary of the Foreign Office, W’n.
St. John Broderick, said the attention of 
the Foreign Office had not been called 

"to the fact that owing to deaths from 
cancer
dowed a laboratory at Buffalo to study
the disease. But, the under secretary ...
addled, the British charge d’affaires at about at a standstill. ^
Washington would forthwith be asked to warm. . _mh. riTt?r has ris-
fumish the government with all possible - weather is cool,
information regarding the institution. I en two inches. Thé weather

The speech was listened to by fully 
3,000 people, while hundreds were turn
ed aiway.

London,
THE DREYFUS CASE. gressiveness

onets.on the Rela
tions of Pellleux With Esterhazy.

----- O-----
(Associated Press.)

Paris, July 32.—General Duchesne has 
delivered tp. the. minister of war, General 
Marquis, de, Galllfet. his report on the 
relations ■>£ General Pellieux with .Major 
Esterhaey.
.It is seml-officially denied that there 

Is any Intention to replace Gen. Jamont,

FALL IN CONSOLS.
(Associated Press.)

London, July 11—There was a fall iu 
consols to-day, due to dearer money, the 
price of those securities being the* lowest 
since 1898. They opened off 7-16, but 
recovered and closed 106Vi for money 
and 106% tor account.

THE FRASER.In the Laue
mthe New York legislature had en- o

(Associated Press.)
LUlooet, B. C„ July J
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"Great English,” as you 
vn prosaic railway gujde. 
ament It is suddenly borne 
n that Bandinl Thorburn is 
years of age.

I get away,” he continues, 
Hnner. But I am not so 
ting English as I am of 
soon go back again. Do 
bey me? Of course; I 
an make them do anything 
to. If I say a thing they 
do It, as If the King were
they like me, because we 

png In their own country.” 
nlef, unlike most English 
n age, makes scarcely any 
p. other youngsters. He 
rs his own unique life too 
[court companionship. His
II the romantic color dear 
plch would be lost entirely 
h the ordinariness of other

am

ING CONTESTS.
o

trong Cigars in Twelve 
Hours.

-----o-----
the temperate as well as 
five man’s recreation, and 
are loth to exhibit their 

ling abilities by engaging 
iontests. 
en some curious tobacco-

Still, however,

re was a great smoking 
>rd, a scaffold being erect- 

an inn for the accommo- 
competitors. The contli- 

Lt any one man or woman 
bok” three ounces of to- 
jthout drinking or leaving 
lid hâve a prize of twelve

I,” says 
that a- journeyman taylor 
i-in-the-East would have 
:, he smoakmg faster than 
ny pipes before the rest, 
? was so sick that ’twas 
uld have dyed, and an old 
been a builder and smoak- 
;ame off the conqueror, 
:hree ounces quite out, and 
hat after it he smoaked 
lipes the same evening.”

years ago a gentleman 
ike a pound weight of 
cigars in the twelve hours 

cigars making up the 
11 to be smoked down to

Hearne, “and

Was decided on a Thames 
ng between London and 
by taking up his position 
the smoker had the full 
wind. The contest begau 
and in the first hour the
med sixteen cigars, 
hours’ smoking eighty-six 
posed of, and with three 
nd only fourteen cigars to 
cker of time gave in. The 
ed that he felt no dis
ing the contest, and fin- 
100 cigars that evening.
1)- a solid silver cigar case 
rs were offered to the 
consumed most cigars in 

drink-and medicine 
forbidden.

food,
:ontest were 
‘venteeo entries. After the 

competitiors retired. The 
smoked without 
finish, reduced ten large 

■s in the two hours, while 
competitor only finished

pause

of Lille are inveterate 
to decide the champion- 

wn a smoking contest was 
competitor was provided 
ifty grams (about an ounce 
rters) of tobacco and a 
The one who smoked the 

was to be the winner, 
al the air was filled with 
oke. In thirteen minutes 
i 45 years of age had re
ed to ashes, while seven 
the second man had fin- 

i smoke.
;h herculean 
scarcely necessary to men- 

contest, in which tlie 
in si*

smoking

lean
d 100 cigarettes 
ve minutes.—London ll"

td Chamberlain’s Cough 
nr family for years and ay 
pd results,” says Mr. W. B- 
I Rio, Cal. “For small chil- 
I't especially effective.” 1 0T 
Herson Bros., Wholesale 
tia and Vancouver.
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' MCEOBU MMES.' FRIDA1 & 48ê9.
fS ’■-■^ nmn ..-n-1-s a*BK

|%| • • '»>> >• ‘ j frai like^ a gra^Ulÿ^ he

| g 8LC 61 *W ■ “When found tile front part oiLhis
n shoes were almost gone and has toes on

I II I IX the rr#àit foot were Worn and the flesh

at Ucluelet
ed a gveo/t deal through the woods. His 
eyes stood ooit and be looked all the 
world

the IJ: (X Irbn Wdf£a of ^ncoiiver in
stalling tiie machinery. She had a com
plete electric lighting plant, steam cap
stan and steam steering gear, and her 
cabin.appointments were of the best. She 
was about 120 feet in length with a 20 
foot beam and drew 20 inches light, and 
2 feet 6 inches with 200 tons dead 
weight Owing to her light draught she 
was capable of making very swift time.

Her carrying capacity for passengers
■ -, , .< ; t),;* was very largo, there being sleeping ac-“Bdwaids said to me■that' when Pnt- eommodation fol. co first.class. a,nd she

chard and Sherman tefthe thought he C(m](j 1(X) at a pinch, besides a
a'0 ' ^walk and after an hour , number 0f second class passengers
he started to return to camp, but found ^ 2(X) tb f frei ht 
he had lost himself. He wandered - .
'^JL^toTtamp Zr7o„ndy a %&*** « ^rengthej^he

cabin anf found shelter for a night. ^ yoynge and installing
Then he walked for three days and came ,h ? <*i}'“s- This Work was
to the same cabin, which was one that *ast ,Q,ght’ •‘>'«1 to-day the Al-
had formerly been used by hunters and "Tnnfra?t Ihfh T* .° m ^ 1TP
t^pt*^- 7hm he ,0St h^rt hut kept ^ pr^, t^^'^Xr her own In strange contrast with the

Encouraging news was brought, from to ajm^out of the woods^ ,n MnT(y „f the Amur_ and nnder given by disgruntled American',,
the West Coast of Vancouver Island by *L^,t ?^da^ The ^l^thing that wP,ma,ld of Captain Percy. At St. Judge Irving’s unpopularity m

the Willapa yesterday. The inities are h<i h |#| tf) pa. wpre Jeaves and rootg It Michaels she was to have been taken the account given by Judge W. i
looking well and a rich strike is report- raim<^ most 0f tof, time, but lie said that <*argp of bX Captain Le Blanc, taken up a well known attorney of Jun,
ed on one of the Alberni properties. Par- he kept on walking and walking up one the "Tfr to PawRon and Put on the up- has just returned from the
ticulars were not obtainable, however, rugged mountain side and down another. per, ^ rITer run between Dawson ur nS" his stay Judge Crew-
ticulars were nox ootamame, now , , He thought he and White Horse, making connection most of the well known creeks i„
wheal the Willapa sailed. j _ with the Bennett Lake and Klondike trict, and satisfied himself tha

At Haye's camp work is being steadily 'vas Delerious from Hunger Transportation Company’s boats. as a gold producer will yet ra
prosecuted and a large amount of ore s' most of the time. Where he was The Louise was a much smaller and high. The greatest drawback h -

the dump, awaiting-the completion of found was 30 miles from where he start- older boat having been built on the the Indiscriminate claim-jumping
ed. He "heard blasting on Friday morn- Sound a good many years’ ago. She was the consequent Injunctions and st 
ing and tried to get up to the Joe Joe bought about a year and a half ago by of all work on contested claims
claim, where Kkxmam and Conrads were the K.M.T k T. Co. and placed on the weeks ago the Discovery claims 

at Uelulet by the discovOTy of ftgV£°‘d working He fell where he was found Stickine. river after bçing given a gener- were tied op by an injunction!
r------ “«T””™ wçr-rnc Tjtacu- 'inr;rits aBH^fWhuti rni-x-nat «aj -m.hn,,m.g. Here flie ran all last vear “work has been done
Bay, a few miles from Uelulet. The attracting attention. being brought down in the fait and beach-
discovery is said to have been made by „It wag 6 oVJock on Friday night be- ed on the mud flats where she was Iv
an Indian, and the officers of the Will- fore we got him to the Joe Joe, and I re- ing at the time of the fire. She was
apa were aware of the matter on their mained there on Friday night Edwards 90 feet long and had a 22 foot beam
last trip, but did not then make it pub- moaned and groaned a!3 night with the and was first handled by Captain Park-
lie. The sand yields good results, $2.50 severe pain in his feet, but stiW he er and Fbigineer Robert Airev She
being obtained from one pan while the slept fairly well. The intention is to built by the Washington Mill Company
miners are washing out $10 in g Ul, daily, bring him to Rossland and place him in at Seabeek in 1888.
J. Grice, the shipmaster of, Clayo- the hospital.” concluded Mr. McQuarrie. 
quot, having obtained that amouht. The 
people of the district have staked one 
80 acre claims on both sides o. Wj-eck 
Bay, the land none being pretty well 
taken up. j

Storekeeper^ Sutton, of Uelulet. and !
McKenzie, the storekeeper at Dodger’s 
Cove, are taking a great deal of inter- I 
est in the affair, and are directing opera- j 
tions in a general way. Others who 
have staked are Joe Drinkwater, Ship
master Geo. Fraser, c. c. Bunn,, c. Nahleen and Louise of the K. M.
Luckie and Geo. Brown. Each claim 
has a 500 yards frontage.

The diggings are in the black sand qf 
the beach, above which cliffs rise for a 
distance of 100 feet. The gold is in the 
superficial sand, and has the appearance 
of having been washed up from the sea

A Popular ' 
Atlin Judge

i that before long gefremment yy sqg|?ltsi 
I way to underlain* ltaçtf the operation 

The whole amount askfld by the Qf those public works, 
government, £340,060, has been,-floated in 
London at a fraction over 96, the figure

This

B. C. LOAM FLOATBD.VM’i

THE SJUSIS.

To the WVhefre
what are we going

cent:;î higher than it? With a densely befogged politi
cal atmosphere Ihêsë two questions 
must have crossed the rajnds q( mpst of,. 

The rate &£ iritefciestvls 8 per . t^e people of this province during the 
is'qnfy 'one per past few days. The searchlight M pub- 
fUiW ,-itc opinion must be thrown upon them

cent, against two per cent, .ipreviously and ln wbat way better than through
paid by Mr. Turner, a sttVlhi"'of nearly the press, the aider and abetter of free-

. r,! ... nnn dom of thought in these modern days.340,000 to the . province, ,brides 32.000 ^hy wait togee wMch way tKe eat will

which, had Mr. Turner YémMfiëd In the' jump when the people themselves have
government would have been’charged by It in their own power- to make it hop

whichever way they please, why .speak 
him as personal expenses in floating the jn wjjispers when' clarion notes are re- 

’ -1 • • ; quired to prove to those in power that the
. . . 'Jll' progress and prosperity of this provinceThe Finance-Minister, instead of ignor- P yst ^ ^ endangered by the place-

Agent-General as Mr. Turner hunter and the professional politician?
It is easily seen and felt that some- 

| thing is wrong with the political ma
chinery, but it is not so evident that the 

the new Agent-General, aiid ,^hc result is causes are . understood. We see the
, . rruiLio’*® infirmai bombshell, we shall feel its'effect, butbefore the country. ThisUs » tremendous ^ ^ ^ ^ gufflclenUy that

saving and speaks voldtoes in favor of damage dQne can be greatly magnified or 
the ability of the finance minister and. minified by the way public opinion takes

j hold of these questions and faces them?
I We read Mr. Semlin’s letter to Mr. Mar- 

MAINLAND CONNECTION. j tin in the public press and many will
O ,tll . ! agree with him that the actions and in-

c.m»t?.ver.the,cnizens>o^Ÿiçftoria may

ère we and 
to do about

*
at which the minimum 

is more than one per
•ftiiV0.lv

obtainable,,/or, any pre- Mr. Jus.ice Irving Tickle 
Old Timeis bj His 

Rulings.

the best price 
vious loan, 
cent.

Rich Gold Deposits Found in 
Sand on the West 

Coast.

Like .% Wild Beast. the
The commission

Some of His JÇ^rdship’s Decisions 
—The Àtlin Country 

All Right.

Quartz Strike at Granite 
Creek-The Telegraph 

Line.

A

loan.

•f
ing the

in the habit of doing,> utilized the 
financial standing ofz -Mr. Walter,

was
high

d

the n,

»
British Columbia’s new Agent-General. cm Ld

I.the tnamway.
A small excitement has been created i wo 

Vine

upon them since».
Billy Nelson, who has extefisiv. 
ests on Pine, and has invested

been of such a nature âfc to crëate themitted with respect tori ooemfection with 
the mainland, it cannot bé dénied that ' necessary confidence and trust, that the 

, V welfare of this province is in safe keep-
it is eminently practical. The
have always, and given a good boat 
can overcome many of the difficulties of to the Premier and we find him afflrm- 
our insular situation, 
advocated frequently thé*’ advisability of 
improving what the city already has in

inter-
... >cveral

thousand dollars in the constructi.,n of 
a 1,300 foot flume, was also 
pending settlement of contest 
claims. Loch y McKinnon’s 
is taken as the test case 
tibn as to whether

sea we ing with him in power.
Then again we read Mr. Martin’s replywe j enjoined 

over his 
case, wh11• hwas

The Times has ing that a conspiracy is on foot to oust 
him and to create k provincial govern
ment on federal party lines with Conser
vatives paramount. Can any stock be 

the way of communications, and now i taken in this statement on such evi- 
that the company whosp business has dence as he produces? IJas Mr. Semlin, 
been so long identified With Victoria during all the long years that he has
comes forward with a definite scheme, it served the Publlc of British Columbia

in the Legislative Assembly, ever, in any 
; way, given the Impression that he was 
! a man capable of wilfully misusing a 

Many may object to a paddle steamer public trust? I trow not; is it not-much 
as a reversion to an obsolète type, but 
there they are undoubtedly : wrong, for

upon the ques- 
or not those who lo

cated 250-foot claims on Pine creek 
der the supposition that it

The cause of the fire will 
never he known. There had 
fires in the engine room all day. and 
when Engineer Madigan left at 5 o’clock 
in the evening there was no trace of tire. 
Xight Watchman Flanigan swept out the 
ship late in the evening, completing his 
work about nine, but there had been no 
lights used in the vessel excepting by Mr. 
Oartmel. who carried a lamp mxxn<iking 
his inspection. The crew were to have 
signed articles to day.

probably 
hoen no un-

Steamers was in North- 
to hold 

as under the 
was submitted 

Judge 
was to have

west Territory, would be allowed 
the same, or only 100 feet 
British Columbia laws, 
and taken under advisement b>
Irving, and the decision 
been rendered on the 4th.

Judge Irving, he says, seems to have 
gained the confidence of the 
is broad and liberal in his judgments 
and holds fast to that old 
of justice that the original 
and locator should be protected ; and in 
the trial of contests he is very drastic in 
his comments upon jumping and jumpers. 
He will ask the jumper to stand up that 
he can have a look at the kind of a fellow 
that would deliberately try to steal 
other man’s claim, and will ply him with 
questions like these: “Didn’t you know 
the ground was staked, and that there 
was a miner there who claimed it?” 
“Why did you stake it? Did 
to steal his ground?" He is rapidly 
clearing the calendar of these cases, and 
the discouraging outlook for the jumpers 
acts as a wholesome preventative of fur
ther trouble of this nature.

Destroyedfs only proper that the citizens should 
give it the most careful constfieratlon.

miners. Hemore likely that the man who has so 
shaken the public confidence who has

, „ , , ,, , shown his utter want of knowledge of
there are no finer boats in the world than the wighes of the people and the wants
the magnificent paddlè steamers which 0f the province, should clutch at the
jly between the ports on either side of straw that seems to him most handy and
the English Channel and on the Clyde. 1 by means of which he perceives the prob

ability of a split, a battle cry and pos
sibly a phalanx.

| No one knows better than the Attor- 
j liey-General that to the majority of the 

trs and users of them that- the steamer people of British Columbia federal party 
proposed to be put on the Victoria-Van- lines would be extremely distasteful and 
couver route is to be of thrik style. That, that If he can induce the people to be

lieve it is Mr. Semlin and not Mr. Mar-

The destruction of the Nahleen 
tails a loss on the company of nbont $15.- 
000. She is valued at $36,000 and is 
very lightly insured.

Any depreciation in value which 
have resulted from her being tied up 
all last year would be more than made 

~ „ .. . . «rood hr the improvements which she has
and not deposited by wash from, the Transportation Company are the inter- iately undergone. The Louise is valued
cliffs. While rich individual paps ;have ested parties in a disastrous fire which hv seafaring men at between $8 om ,n,i
been obtained, it is considered unlikely last nlgbt consumed their tine stern $4,000. *

that there will be extensive deposits of .. ,. , ,, ______ ____________
it. Clayoquot, the nearest recording of- "'heel steamer Nahleen, and a smaller ; ___ friz-Aiiff Z"|iAhf
fice, is bulletined with location notices. steamer, the Louise, which has been en- j I Hi* AMAilN \ | IfllUV -

The fish have not yet begun to rup, well gaged in the northern river service for ; Uivwll V UnVl Jt
on the west coast, but Earle’s cannery which the Nahleen was built.
atrr^fl?°: Inl<VvS ®î Cases , ' Both vessels had been beached on the

The telegraph line is now completed _ _ , ,
to a point abreast of Uclncleset, and is mu<* m ^he cove on the other side \
being pushed forward rapidly toward its of TurpeVs ways, and the Nahleen 
destination. .. i nbeing strengthened preparatory for her j

voyage up to St. Michaels, for which 
point she was to sail to-morrow.

miners ideaen-
prospectorT. & T. Co.’s Line Burnt to 

the Water’s Edge.
l

mayI
tFor Inland waters they aré the beat type 

of craft, and it is doubtless entirely on 
the advice of the most experienced build-

The Klondike Mining. Trading &

you want. . 'however, is a detail.
ting who is forcing this issue upon them, 
he would rally to his standard many 

merits the closest study-i And no doubt it friends of the Liberal party who are by 
will get that from thé: vatè-payers. The no means friends of his. But the public 
great cost of the vessel'It should be

, The financial portion of the proposal

Although the Season Is Nearly a Month Later 
Than Usual the Yield Will Be 

Average.

i

are not so easily hood-winked, they will 
allow no one to force their hands ln this

ex- Judge Crews is a firm believer in At- 
He ’ states that Pine, Boulder, 

Spruce and Wright creeks have proven 
rich wherever worked. On Otter creek 
bedrock is so deep that only one claim 
above the canyon has been worked profit
ably.

wasplained is caused by 
knot above seventeen oostgi enormously. 
For a vessel capable bf steaming twenty

that every lln.matter, but believing that British Co
lumbia has a great future, which future 
must be fostered by themselves they 

knots engines of the highest modem type will want no party, strife to spoil it nor 
are required, and there is not a more retard its upward progress.

Surely we have enough men of brains

Notwithstanding the gloomy forebod
ings given rise to by the unusually back-

, About two o’clock this morning Night ward spring and summer, it is satisfac-

j
I the alarm, but found that the sYwng *“*’.* «^j***?* ^t.Jhe crop out- Prfoe tejte.

K^x„. frVw* ü ». v poiiu-fiT wna Anari '00*i 111 Bmish Columbm is really up to J At Discovery on Pine the Canadians1 and That the tiarm c^d be^en ^y I ̂  arara^’ in a«me ifnes* it and Americans h^d a joint and enthus-

bv running around bv Point Ellice fairly be sslid that 1899 will see iastl<5 celebration on the 1st celebrating
ences that ever happened in the Koote- bridge, a distance of over a mile. In the , 7’ev'8 <KIuai to those obtained in the j Dominion Day and the Fourth of July 
nays is that which William Edwards meantime, however, Officer Redgrave, of ?n. conjunc- and the best of feeling prevailed,
recently passed through, says the Ross- the city police, had noticed the fiâmes {h d f the* last few seasonTTsvc 
land Miner. He was lost in the woods and at once turned in an alain a cotui/r^ Z^luctionTf the 
and after wandering around in them for Here> aga^ tha fact that the bridge logg ;cpingequent ^ ttTSni of 
a period of 18 days without food he wSs "’aa opc” presented an insurmountable pegtg fruits will be above the
finally found in an almost dying con- obstacle to the brigade crossing at once , v ’ 06 aDOTe tne
dktixyn; in fact, he was so weak tijiat he to the scene of the fire 80 1 grafrulation.
could not stand on bis feet and would eornpelled to go about by Iomt EUiee, Generally speaking, the fruit crop 
certainly have perished within a few and by tbe th(7 arrived the Nah- . throughout the province is going to b- 
hours had he not been opportunely constructed as it was of highly m- ghortj although in some parts of Tan-
found and furnished shelter and food. flammab.e material, was completely in , couver jgiand( especially Alberni it

It seems that on June 14th J. NY. Prit- Jbe c*utch ofben^; Jrh.e hre®an reported to be very good. From the 
chard took Edwards and Sherman from therefore confined thmr efforts tp watçh- i district named, and generally on the west
Northport for the purpose of doinfr some tag Tnrpel^s ways a^ the Imathouses in of the i8land, it is said that the -Captain George Johnson and F Nor-
work <m a claim which he owns near the vicinity, wnun a,t one stage were in ](j f fruit j,, x , that of nnv • ' \ , .. .
Anaconda. Edwards was the cook of imminent danger of destruction How- previoug Similar remrtaomp p™prietor of/he S,dney hotel « ho
the party. On the 18th of June Prit- the «“«f from SonZ parts ^ the interim ns frr T™ • 7° '1TPS fr0‘"
chard and Sherman left camn eodne in Nahleen and the Louise, both of whieix, - ***„<>,> ne mienor, as ror drowning in January last, have
different directions. On the 19th Prit- with an old hulk alongside of them, were ^ but these may be token as t^ex! r^itt the t°f the
chard and Shetrm«,n retnmg»d w Minn burned to the water’s edge, Ivo _ «y w «wra m ïm « Royal Humane Society' to present
only to find that Edwards had dusan- Tlie Nahleen was a handsome river ,ik* » * Rh^J>r°V1J1Ce tbr^hont in recognition of the promptitude and
pcared. They searched high apd low boat,, ami pronounced by Inspector Part- partft.ularly in applc?P“d «!«««? displayed to effecting the rescue,
for him and went to Northport and came mel. who yesterday went through her. The p^tswhiclinmke tlZifelritlc f,ui- Z circumstances m eonneetion
to Rossland in search of him. tin .Fri- °,ne of the strongest and finest boats ever groxwr bt|rd not bl4 ^1?*’ the accident Were stated at the tune it
dav he was found m cleared for the northern trade. Her ^ n ,D. ttns ’ lS the intention of the people of Sidneyday ^ ^as >u.nd F ^ hu„ was huïlt by Stevens of Victoria, ToXn^v^ ^ to make a public presentation of th.

An Almost Dying Condition | ------------—.......... -j a T 1 ** .SCTlle> medals in accordance with the wish »f
on Sheep creek by Mr. McQuarrie, who ; _____ ' . 'i._not at ppeacnt exist in the tbe Roya| Humane Society that tin-
was returning by way of Gladstone from ' athletic . ■ ’ ,, xe ma* e their appearance, awarding of these souvenirs lie made in
the Boundary crock country. J I , k man 1 thTLTe n’TT Wer<L°, , troPb]eeolBe ’» as public a manner as possible. Mr. .1.

Mr. McQoarrLe in telling of the matter nfk l The past twenty i (’a ier„i 1 ■,rü'ÙT- calîse<^ loss this season. Pritehlqy, postmaster at Sidney, is mak-
said: “I was returning on Saturday O years has seen lM,appd and disease»di8ap‘I hi* al! the necessary arrangements, ""i

from tihe Boundary crock country by way N Mir r j wonderful pro- rrl „ , ’ , 11 n T88 than usual. - the pleasing event will take place at a
of Gladstone. When about 15 miles this J gress in this re- • , . 1 as wrought some-havoc j near date. Captain .Tohnsoix since
side of Gladstone on Big Sheep èreek 1; / spect. That this ■ ' gr?'T1Ilg tl■strict in uie has resided at Sidney has been th.
had lost my bearings and tied my horse (' . C/re" ■ °[ T** e;ari,y p innts bt>_ | means of saving seven other lives fr.vu

the trail and t<s>k a walk down to ^ust wo”hood' ! ropÆ " am’ b"Vm8 be Owning,

the creek, a hialf mile, an order to learn Am CJL W1 better able to bear I n„ , I
where I was. When near the creek I H IWj ^Sl the burdens and ! Inav ^ ï*a°d thf small fruits
saw a man lying alongside of >a log. «V fill IV duties and pleas- \ e ®ai ‘ ^ t'alr. although
What attracted my attention was au ^ (Ij II A ures of life, there ] ^ports fro“ the mainland of the pro- 
exclamation by the man, who said: ‘My (J'/L. |/V\ ^ ques. ; "lace- are to the effect; that they will
God, I never thought I would see a man' J (\ / \\ wil?uL^‘S ! XT, £ » * T™**'
again ’ ! H I V\ result will be ac- Hay is a good crop generally, account-

“I went close to Mm and he said: 1 the™ budding up | weather aDd

‘Come and shake hands with me,’, d of those women : vin Tl J. Jr. tJiroughout the pro-
and then burst ont crying for already in rea- i * dle yled wl1* ho above the av-
fully fifteen minutes befdre 1 H W so nab i y robust ora^P; . . - .
could get him niiieted He was ■ ■ II S?alth’ and the : ^ho gram yielding distracts some of
so wild looking that I was almost afraid & By U we™keT sriter^ ! sntn^in'ÏÏ Were killad °ff.by the cold I
of him. Ibe unfortunate man tried to ^ Athletic» will ! hi» rhcTXi,,^ kad t0 1x1 rè"
get on Ms feet and fell twice while mak- *““k' a naturally strong woman stronger - iZ ^”d sowing was rather
ing the attempt. He had written in his and healthier ; they will make a naturally . ‘at* and tb« rfs"'ts will be generally
book that bis name was Williim Ed- 5*5,’ ,wFaker and more 5^, . the. b'gh ,,I;u!ds ln the upp«
wards and that he had wandered away *«nlt’fat«Ulv ^ m to exccM- ^ Bma11’ but on
from tl.e Tunnel claim, near the Anncon- Twom^ who suffers from weakness and caLd lZ T v" ^ crTop maJ bti 
da. where ho was employed and disease of tbe delicate and important or- nTtlL^w °n ■'lan<a°nTer Island and

Got Lost gans dritinctly feminine, caÀnoTï^ to wtit be tiTri,mt^nd graiB rip'd
_ , ot Lost.... .. .. .. tecover her general health through ith- ' «VT 5air t0 good- .
In the same book wns an account of *ftlc8» 80 long as she remains locally weak. . K”ot generally, and potatoes par-
whore his people lived in England, and ^ ^man suffering in'this way is unfitted tietüàriy, are very fairly good in most 
directions to wirite to them and tell them athletics just as much places, aJthouigh some of the earlier var-
that he was dead. I had to leave ham in b^rdens^^ o?wifeh^d^ tnd on the Ulfw™ mainland and on the
order to get help. Edwards hedged me There ?» “ s^dy snd ™'. were touched with frost, which

not to go, and when I started to go he nent cure for all disorders of this descrio- & setback,
again tried to follow me, but fell over. *;<»• « *» Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- Altogether it may fairly be said that
I wont to the Joe Joe claim, which was tlon* Jt acta directly on the organs con- season is from three weeks to a
a mile away. Here I found Joseph feh?<îd a"d maternity, making month later than usual ail through the
Klonman and Joseph Conrades. They ^!taes nafn altav! L* pr0V,I1Ce’ a]though in the eastern part
accom^med1 me down the mountain side S» îSîeT Æ°”l’t tlmn TnTh^T Very good’ “ tatter
to where Edwards was lying. They put woman to indulge in, and be benefited by “ÏÏ 1 the .tower and western part, 
hwn on my horse and took him to their athletics. All good medicine stores sell if the experiment of growing tobacco in 
tamp. He was so weak that he had to " Your valuable ' Favorite Prescription ' cured the Okanagan valley is meeting with 
lie held on the horse. When food was * catarrhal die- success. There are now 10 or 15 acres
first placed before him he was so far parts," writes Mrs, if H. Parked of‘Brooklyn’ devoted _to tobacco growing and the leaf

^gone that be did not seem to care for Jackaon Co., Mich. "lam now perfectly well." J® found especially suitable for cigars.
It. He was given canned milk at first E»r p>etce’a Pleasant Pellets cure consti- The factory at Kelowna is turning 
Hnd a little bread. It was feared that So-IV. Cn1*tlp.lS.tion ls the cause of many “ "«ry superior quality of cigar, which
if he was given too much that It might d «mc <W“tp!itiiU“iand the e*perts Pronopnce to be superior to any
kill him, and so only a little was given tive £d two a Jüd rata.rtlc^Dn,Arista produet- The flavor of
him at a time. At first he was hyeteri- sell them, and nothing is ” jilat as goS*1' b a tobacco resembles the Havana leaf

■ * and the demand is increasing.

LOST II TIE ME
costly furnishing than a modern marine 
engine.. I in our province (whether Liberal or Con-

__ ___ __ . . ___ j servative, government'or opposition) who
Tb® :?^ nce the G.P.R. : actuated by a sincece. deafre to see this

were going to put on tils 'route cost '

-.t068i 81 -

sad Roots. • ’is 'western province prosper will put its 
3250,000, and she was pretty cheap at thé welfare above place and party and form 
money. It is perhaps sufficient to make a government that would earn' the re-
the obvious remark at;this time that the ! T? and c°nMeace of lta ^ple a”d 

” ! that could honestly use as its motto
offer is a very tempting onfe; but as we ; -British Columbia first, last and all the 
eay, let It be thcrouîflilÿ'‘(examined like time.’’ This province is at a critical 
all the others that havb been made, and 1 stage of its development and does not 
accepted or not entirely. ,0»'its merits. ! the tlme seem ripe for a coalition of all

| that is best within us? There are men 
| on both sides of the House whose aims

One of the most remarkable experi-

me-
FREE ART CLASSES.

Those desiring free instraction in art 
should apply to The Canadian Royal Art 
Union, Limited, 238 and 240 St. James 
street. Montreal, Canada.

The Art School is maintained in tile 
Mechanics’ Institute Building. Mon
treal.' and is absolutely free. Monthly 
drawings, on the last day of each month, 
are held at the St. James street office 
for the distribution of Works of Art.

GOVERNMENT SCBtoViSION.
----- o—

avev- 
co liage, there is considerable room for

are laudable, above personal gain and 
in whom the people would have confi- 

of Canada will not tj'é sàVrèfied to allow dence. Let them but amalgamate, kill see
the great question of ffiiiWay manage- * tionaltam, cast the red-herring of federal 
ment to remain in thq domain of the party lines from across the scent,give fair

, , play to new industries with equal rights
inaccessible, but wUl Insist" Upon having t„ a„ gnd do lt8 level w to degtroy the
a finger in the pie, for thé bëtter pro tec- Chinese monster that is sapping our vt- 
tlon of the public. While ^ is true that tais and I will venture to say that the 
at Ottawa within the ■ past session and province will prosper amazingly, while 
the present things have ^Happened that 
led those anxious to see the iqorporations

There is hope yet that the government

the professional politician will have been no-neither foothold nor heritage among us. 
A picayune government Is as harmful as 

bridled, to feel somewhati; ppprehensive, one that is extravagant. The people of 
the biil which is to come up^at the next British Columbia are too broad-minded 
meeting of the railway cojtoijiittee of the to have any use for the foiSner, too sen-
House of Commons contains, much to en- s!Me *°r the latter.

.. . . ; Honesty is the best policy in a govern-courage the reformers, -nom . „ , . .. ,, , _.. ment as well as In an individual. The
It is in the form of an amèndment to

the general railway adtj arid 
With railway, telegraph ' .ijntj 
franchises and publlc The piost

people pay for it, they have a right to
will deal demand it.

W. H. HAYWARD,.
Metchosin.

telephone :

important clause provides -that the gov- !
erament may make rules alid-regulations badJy thed hav^gfve^** w^eb*"taken*lfor'’dyat

pepsla, dizziness, pain In the side const!-, 
patloc, and disordered stomach.

No one knows better than those who

for all railways in the ’Domini 
eeding all previous rules. Ât present the

on, super- lie

Steamer Willapa of the C.P.N. fleet, re
turned yesterday from the West Coast. 
She brought the following passengers: 
E. Stockholm, E. T. Adams, E. W. Drew, 
W. Alexander, N. Rowdon, H: Cliff, J. 

bia and Gratia Forks. Hqre, ls the sec- Richards, E. Rowe, J. Brown, J. O’Brien, 
Uon:

“3. ln case it appear»'! tit‘‘the railway 
committee of the Privy ‘Cdtinfcll to be ex- mmm v-
pedient or necessary for the public con- A— iL.
venience that a station shall be located ™ C/fl» IV IflC

operating rules of those- railways are net 
uniform. British Columbians will bp par
ticularly interested in sëèti^h 3 in view 
of the recent events at Donald, Colum-

)

HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.
o-

The Times is requested to publish the 
following: AH men who are nervous and 
debilitated or who are suffering from 
any of the various troubles resulting 
from overwork, excess or youthful er
rors, are aware that most medical firin'- 
advertising to cure these "conditions 
cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, a 
resident of London. Ont., living at 4374 

I Richmond street, was for a long time 
a sufferer from above troubles and af
ter trying in vain many advertised reme
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin- 
•ally he confided in an old Clergyman 
who directed him to an eminent skill
ful physician, through whose skillful 

■ treatment.a speedy and perfect cure was
obtained........... ...

! Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
màny poor sufferers are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra
ham considers it his duty to give hi» 
fellow-men the benefit of bis experien- v 
and assist them to a cure by informing 
anyone who will write to him in strict 
confidence where to be cured. No at
tention can be given to those writing 
out of mere curiosity but any one who 
really needs a cure is advised to ad
dress Mr. Graham as above.

i W. Baird, W. and R. M. Lorlmer, John 
Nelson, J. Marks and M. H. King.

• i-*u li

ât any point on the line of any railway, TTr> t ç* p*, , t ft
the committee may make xa order re- IT tS€ IS ^ttTftCldXt»
qulring the company to .place, maintain ' '
and operate a station at. the place named Sat SOIM stubborn Deoolg 
and described therein, an* may define , r
the accommodation to be provided In con- Until dO%Vn Stch Co
llection therewith, and may order and re- * rr ,«
quire tracks to be laid down from and In T°re trying tO •WâffJ Off tllnCSS
connection with the company’s main line nr cur* it Tfi* «mm —_____to and from such statioh and for elding* . , , 1 ^ fCCOQ-

wherever deemed neceswufy by tbe com- nine in the ‘Word * ‘Hood's" 
mit.ee: and it ehal, ba the duty of the Qf
company owning or operating the line of 
railway to carry out tbe order within | 
the time mentioned therein."

Stringent rules are made for the tele
graph and telephone companies, whose , _ __
wire-laying operation* we to be under SaT^SlltaJ'lSd’fl'nd1 It'b£efidti for°£ÿ! 

the supervision of the municipal council. 1 self and baby. It purifies the blood and 
In case government should at any future cïtatoJfôntT*4*"1'” *

time order all wires underground, com- Strength Bulkier-- Myretit, wife and 
panles now entitled to carry ;their wires children nave taken Hood’» Sarsaparilla*

poles will not be able to recover fi1™1 J? r*lleved me oï^*
vj, lame back.” Davib MoQeoeo*. caretaker

damages. Companies Incorporated to con- Colt Institute, Galt, Ont.
struct bridges, (railway or general traf
fic), will have two years .!n which to

For mil blood troubles, scrofula, piiia- 
. Pies, as well me dieemeee of the kidneys, 
| uver mnd bowels, Hood’s Sarsaparillm is 

the effective and faultless cure.

Mas. Henry

on

/REE!
^stc,h,*_ gusrd or ohstelsfaw for seuinz 3 doz. JÊ 
of our full-sixed Linen 4H 
DoylietBt 10c. each; Ladj’g 
Sterling Silrer Watch for selling 
5 dot Doylies in latest and 
prettiest design. They sell at 

Write and we send them 
postpaid. Sell them, return our 
moneysnd we promptly forwarc# 
jour watoh tree. Unsold doylies 
ntwnutie. LINEN DOYLYQO.t

ft

«Ncommence and five in which to complete,
outgovernment to control tolls."; i _________

This bill is thé beg^mtimr ‘.of great ' ^ Hood*» Pills cure liver Ul«; the non-irritating and 
things, and it Is ricL too to “-r" ' SSlLJt^c. «» tak. with Hrad’.

jm

Dept., I15| Toronto

Sufferi
of Vol

Twenty Per Cei 
the Philippin

poi

In - Some of the 
250 Men Ar

For

The Nebraskans 
Hundred and 

and Wi

(Associated 

San Francisco, Cal 
received by the tranJ 
Manila, dated June 1 

The voluntters are 
in consequence of tl 
ing through three j 
weattaw.

Since the middle o| 
regiment has had a i 
20 per cent. Most 
have 25 per cent, ill 
regiments have less] 
their number on du] 

The Nebraska reg] 
Worst. It came in ] 
a few dajs ago with] 
dred men in the ran 
kora followed with! 
The Montana and B 
San Fernando have 
available men each.

The morning aften 
troops took Horong, 
263 men responded ] 

The Washington rl 
gaged since-March 1] 
insurgent armies of I 
forming a junction <* 
they were engaged a] 
enemy in opposite d] 

Twenty-four of tlu 
are on the sick list,] 
Washington and Soutj 
show 20 or more offid 
or sick in their qua 
ments have borne the 
ing. ■
. There losses in kit 
ranged from 160 in ] 
ment, to 280 in the a 
gon regiment suffered 

Of the regulars thl 
the heaviest loser, its 
ed u umber 133.

A Sharp 
Manila, July 13.—j 

troops had an engage 
on the south shore q 
found five hundred id 
trenched near the shq 
shelled the rebels, and 
can froçps, mimberin 
•drove them, by a sha] 
the hills, " where they] 
eiitreqched fot 
Two at the cavaliyi 
and the bodies of 
found. It is suppos 
loss, is thirty-five.

a si

SHOOTING

Rossall School With 
■ . Challenge

(Associated] 
Bisley, July 13—TU 

ienge shield, open to 
corps, was won to-d* 
school with a score of] 
sible 500 Twenty-sev 
ed for the shield ] 

There Were no -imp<* 
yesterday.

In the unfinished 
highest possible score] 
Canadians were as fd 

Association cup, ltd 
Premier competition, I

Kola pore Ca 
Toronto, July 13.—H 

special cable, ty the H 
Bisley Cam'jf] July l] 

to shoot for the Kolapj 
officially announced ui 
bnt already surmises a 
to the men who will 
tie for Canada's honor 
event, which always ej 
est throughout the col 
tant is at present praq 
the ranges, in order tq 

At present it looks d 
Ivieutenant Bertram, « 
Lieutenant H. C. Bl 
Bat_; Private A. R.l 
Brandon Co.; I Jeu ten] 
christ, of 1st Battery J 
Sergeant-Major J. S. 1 
Bait.; Lieutenant Johi 
Battery Field Artillery] 

«• uie, of the Queens Ovq 
'ate A. H. Simpson, ofj 
Grenadiers would be J 
Canadian team.

The contest for the
Pore’s Imperial Challei 
known officially, takes] 
The cup was given in 
ness the late- Rajah d 
competition is open tq 
The distances are 200,1 
and the shots number a 

Sergt. A Graham of] 
ers scored . 34 points In 
match which Opened 
continue mrtti Friday 
is open to all-comers c 
sregate £80,»-the chief < 
distance is 100 yards;

Shooting in the Prei 
A- Wilson,: of the 33rd 
Possible.

Jn the Golden 
Fleming and 
scored 34.

Penn] 
Private J.]

lady SALIS

(Associated 
London, July 13.—Tl

*
W Un|>rovtag in he 
a'lr$»-C0ttaJled the di

1Uge» »nd t«* receipt 
a specie
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A Patriotic 
Canadian

vestlgatlon on this line, 
whether he had

When stalled 
pdî anY-of- fW* "deadly 

drug in the sweets after the LJjt came 
In his possession Rathom emphatically 
den

Yellow Fever 
at Santiago

DEATHTQF • “CARIBOO-’ BROWN.
o

A Hi£Hfy -Respected ' Pioneer at the 
Prdt4t*e Died Tbis Morning.

---- o—r
T^ie many old timers in Victoria who 

are acyh'ainted with the events and per
sonages that made the early history of 
this province, will learn with especial 
regret ' of ■ the death at his residence. 
Beacon-Hill, tbis morning, of Robert 
Hewey Brown.

The deceased was bora in Yorkshire, 
England, m 1832. where he spent his 
childhood and early youth, liis first 
qnaintance with British Columbia was 
in the days of the Fraser river mining 
excitement, . when, ip 1858, he made one 
of the crowd of miners then on the river.

Later on he Went into Cariboo, hav
ing claims at different times on Grouse 
creek and Stout’s Gulch, about '05 or 

He was also manager of the Lane 
& KnrtSt Mining Co-., taking charge of 
the day shift, while J. P. Burgess, of 
this city, took the night shift. Here he 
remained tflV 1870,
Southern - Oregon, having attained inter
ests there that kept him for some time 
in that part. About 13 or 14 years ago 
he returned to - Victoria and took up his 
residence;.at Reneon Hill, where he has 
lived ever since.

Mr. Brown 'was one of the J. P.’s ft 
the province,- and occupied the position, 
though never actively, until the recent 
changes-of-thé present government.

The many friends -who knew him in 
the eari5?'day6 agree in speaking or Mr. 
Brown eh ffWiber, industrious, quiet and 
highly estimable person. He was of a 
quiet mode iof life, and. retiring in 
disposition, Eté never engaged in poli
tics, civic or" provincial, hut preferred 
rather the quiet and employment of the 
home about which he was ever busy, 
and which he made so artistic and beau
tiful-in .ifg^e^erior surrounding. As 
one old timer spid: “All esteem him who 
knew him'.’’’6" ■ - 1 *

Mr. Reown had’no children of his owri. 
but he and hi»' wife adopted "the childv 
of one of" the fold Cariboo friends, to 
whom they, have been in every respect 
a father and mother.

The funeral wffl take place on Satur
day at'2-3fi ’p.m. from thé residence at 
Beacon Hffl and trom Christ (Sam* Ca
thedral at 3 oletock.

:

1the Insinuation and smiled at the 
possibility of sheb a theory. He is like- ! 
wise certain that neither his wife 
Miss Campbell was responsible. In this 
opinion as to Miss Campbell he is 
entirely in accord with the police.

Miss Campbell claims to know nothing General Wood Adopts Strong 
more of the affair than has already been 
published. She does not know from what 
letter her address might have been cut, ; 
nor does she know how many letters she 
received from Mrs. Rathom.

"I feel certain," she said, “that Mrs.
Rathom never wrote my address upon City Has Been Quarantined and
a blank piece of paper and sent it to me
in any letter. If the address was not American Hotels and SalOOHS 
on an envelope, then I do not know how 
It could have been written by 
Rathom. I am satisfied that the 
came from one of the letters addressed 
to me, though which one,* or by whom it 
was taken, I do not know. I generally 
kept my letters locked up, but frequently 
left my room door unfastened Some of Rartmaut of Santiago, issued an order 
the letters might) have been left upon my to"da-v establishing absolute quarantine, 
bureau or in a book or magazine in AU offiwrs aud government employees 
which event they could have been obtain- are forbidden to enter the city, with the 
ed by any one having access to the room, exception of those belonging to the ae- 
X want to say positively that I did not *ia.rPI!eut , ,, ,,
send the candy myself nor did I put °arr and Surgeons -Mendoza
poison in it after receiving the basket." and >umez are detailed to take charge

To-day the police will make another of the fever patients m the city. The
effort to discover where the arsenic was « directed to dose all American
purchased. The investigation wlll.be con- hote£
tbiued until some definite results are oh- era tteaell mtoxieants to Americans and 
tabled or until there is So"* further avenue ^arrestaU-mtaxïealed -Apiermans or
„■__ —. -. , ” - ” loiterers in- the -saloons. The principal
open. Chief of Police Lees declares that . , . designated bv
the Investigation -ill be most rigid- and botel* aHd aaloonn are designated oy
that it will be prosecuted to the end. To 
all inquiries yesterday he gave the same

Inor

lnot

Col. Hughes Suggests That Dom
inion Should Offer to Assist 

Great Britain.
Measures to Stamp Out the 

Disease.
ae-

♦i.
And Raise a Regiment For Ser- 
, vice Against „the 

Boers. Closed.
Mrs. ;

'(Mi.name

Mr. George Riley Hospitably En-, 
tenained by Ministers at 

Capital

(Associated Press.)
Santiago de Cuba, July 12:—General 

Leonard Wood, in command of the de- when he left for

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, July 13.—Colonel Hughes sug

gested in the House to-day that Can
ada should follow the example of 
Queensland and offer a regiment to 
Great Britain tt> assist in the Trans
vaal. He said that 5,000 men could be 
speedily1 raised for this purpose.

Premier Laurier .said be hoped there 
woùld'be no necessity for this, and that 
their services would not be required.

Mr. Riley Warmly Received,
George Riley, of Victoria, who has 

been here for the past couple of weeks, 
left last night for St. Catherines on his 
way west. While here Mr. Riley dined 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the Pre
mier's private residence, and was hos- 
iiitably entertained by other ministers 
of the crown. Mr. Riley. was able to see 
for himself how zealously Liberals from 
the coast are looking after the interests 
of the province. Mr. Riley made many 
friends here. ,

Hon. B. Ives Unconscious.
Hon. W. B. Ives is still unconscious 

and there is no hope of his -recovery.

name. • ■* . - - - .
Pack trains have been ordered to es

tablish camps outside of the city.
I The headquarters of all the depart- 
1 meats were moved to-day to Cristo, and 
I the railroad and steamship lines have 
j been -forbidden to bring Americans to the 

city No ships are permitted to touch the 
wharves. The strictest regulations have 

! been established for the protection from 
fever-of a company of soldiers at Morro 

| Castle. Supplies are to be left at the 
; depot and wHl be taken to die soldiers 
j by teams from the camp, 
i No travellers will be allowed to, leave 
! the stricken city without having first nn-

‘ "There is nothing new in theresponse: 
case that we know of.”

TIE MB) IB MW.
A Washington Correspondent States That the

W* Sert
Police to ftncnglnc District.

i tie

(Associated Press.)
New York, July 11.—A - special to the dergone five days’ detention at the camp. 

World from Washington says:
Unofficial Intimation has reached the measures to. stamp out the fever, 

state department that the Canadian gov- [ 
ernment intends to send to Porcupine re- .

! . General Wood proposes to adopt strong
TO-DAY’S GAZETTE.

Police Still 
Oq the Trail

tSfTo'., . ..
viacdal Government’s Organ.

REFLOATING THE PARIS. Another
oglon, Alaska, a body of mounted police 

to maintain older. If this proves correct, 
the administration will meet the situa-: 
tlon by ordering troops to Pyramid Bar- ■ 
bor. 1

American Liner is Clear of the Rocks 
And Will be Towed to Falmouth. its in the Provincial 

Gazette this week are few and uninter
esting. No ayipoipteeents ara wrtsencdd, 
and but few companies certificated as in
corporated.n3'’

The foHbwW Crtatttwtes -Tfte stffi- 
stance of -the Gazette for to-day: -u-

The incorporation of B*e tale Hotel 
Company, L(d.. with a capital of fWJWU, 
divided into 500 shares of $160 each. 
The* registered office of the company Will 
be situate- j£trtir*hd JPt**s, and the ob
jects are tq acquire-by purchase or other
wise, sqrh lands ip. Grand Forks and in 
the Osoyoos division of the district of 
Yale, as the'p»ftti&ny may require, and 
build on. impayé s*eh land, to erect and 
furnish a- hoteleart such other buildings 
as may be necessary for the purpoees -of 
the company, aqd. to obtain a licepse #or 
and to carry on a hotel business- gener
ally. : >

The

, London .July 11.—The German salvag- 
( era who hate been at work on the Am- 

Poticupine river Country Is part of. the erican line steamer Paris have moved 
territory In dispute between the United the steamer astern for a distance of l&O 
States and Great Britain, and would file- yards, and have shifted, -her position 
come’heutral territory for the time be- slightly, to. the eastward. The Paris is 
ingulf1 a modus vivendi was arranged. now clear of the rocks.. The Paris has 

Sdrtie time ago this government pro- been weighted with nearly 1,000 tons 
poSecti to send troops to "Pyramid* Har-. of granite at the stern, with a, view of 
hor is-xa precautionary measure, as there hoisting hgr bows free, from, the rock, 
was! y lawless element there and a mill- Unless. something unforseen occurs, 
tary°ffrrce was considered "ùecessàry. The thç Pfàris will, be towed to ÿ'almo'uth to- 
Brittith government thought thjè presence jnorroÿ, and, i£ on inspection her con- 
of tfftfop in the disputed Territory .might dltion warrants it^ .she^wîll K taken to 
be misunderstood and provoke the very Southampton or aoniè otbor dock for^ re
trouble which both governments were P8*8* ,v 

(San Francisco Chronicle. Jülÿ 9.) anxious to avold.)|The; British
though'the: detectives worked UlL of ment’ 'tberefore- «issested that 
inougn tne detectives worked all of gtate9 troops shpuid jiot be sent to

yesterday. trying to find out who’ bought Pyramid Harbor, and agreed that Can- !.
the candied çherries, the basket and the adiati mounted police should be 'kept Gross,,steamer. Uortto, frotu New 
arsenic whteh.figureso prominently., le awa*»vteonf^ganafh«a slde.* NattiUe gov-1 htmnjUrfor Ha4tfaa,-. ivAth seventy-five 
thee alleged poisoning of Miss Florence eminent has maintained an armed force : passenger» on rhoerd, was wreekcd^last 
Campbell end Mrs. Scheib and where ln that vicinity. ‘If the Dominion gov- night.en Finns Island,, off. Sambro, 15 
the articles were purchased, they Were ernment has’ now ordered police to Por- miles east of Halifax. - .
Unable to get even a clew. In fact, the cupine, It will complicate matters ser- h < Everybody <m the steamer, 115 in all, 
police have found little new in the tnys- louslyt 
tery, though they are hopeful of develop- The thopetul view, of the situation ex- . Later.—The wreck, o< the Red Cross 
ments >n the next few days. They have pressed by Colonial officials In London.to- line passenger . steamer Portia on Big 
discovered ho reason, however, to change I daV. Is not shared by the state depart- Fish shoal, east of the entrance to HaU-

1 ment, on the contrary, the administra- fax harbor, was attended by the loss of 
tlon v^èw Is declded.fy pessimistic. "j two lives.

3.The Report Unconfirmed. \
Washington, July U.—In the absence 

of officiai information regarding the re- ; 
port that Canadian mounted police are 
to be 'sent into Porcupine country the 
state department attaches no credit to It.
It is pointed out that bur government 
withhéfd a garrison from'Pyramid Har
bor, altd it is not èohceivable to the 
thorities here that a permanent force Is 
to be maintained In the Porcupine coun
try. The British embassy gives no credit 
to the story.

iii
San Francisco Authorities Have a 

New Theory About the Fois 
oned Cherries.
fii

R .thoa Arouses the Ire of 
_ Scheib-Who Sent the 

Candy?rs, :

govern-
United PASSENGER STEAMER WRECKED

- ; —o_e- .• ...
(Associated Press.)

Halifax, N,: SU; Ati? ,11.—The Red
Y<**, A license is issued authorizing 'as tin

etitry oaextra-provin*aPWompeny' to 
basiness. The Eondonr end P 
fields, Limited. The head .< 
company is No. 38 Holbotn Viafinct, 
Lohdon. England. The capital is £30 - 
000 divided Inti)'120,000 shares of » 
shillings eaefc ■ SKe head office of the 
company in thiç;province is. at Vwacea- 
ver. Elijah John Fader, mining engineer, 
is the attorney of the company. The ob
jects of the company tire those- of a 
general minitif,^»!

Notice is given 
meeting of the- Vancouver Smelting * 
Mining Gompguay, I,td. Lby., will be held 
at the company's office, at the Molson’s 
Bank buildihÿ:1 Heatings street Vancou
ver. on Friday: If*! of August at 3: p. 
m. for the purpose of passing a resolu
tion authorizing .the sale of the whole or 
such portion of the company's assets as 
the meeting may deem expedient

of the

t were landed in safety.

the main theory upon which they" "are 
working.

Apparently tout three persons 1 could 
have sent the poisoned sweets—Miss 
Campbell, Mrs. Rathom or her husband. 
As all three deny most positively any 
connection with the matter, and - are 
ready to assert the Innocence of each 
other, nothing of "a corroborative nature 
can be obtained from them.

There ts some question as to how the 
package was addressed, for the theory i 
is now advanced that the paper upon 
which the name of Miss Campbell was 
written was not cut from a‘n envelope, 
but was written on a blank piece of pa
per similar to that which Mrs. Rathom 
has used. If such a theory should ma
terialize the logical conclusion would be 
that Mrs. Rathom was the sender of the 
candy. However, the police and others 
who have taken an active part in trying

ttipany.
that a special generalSENSATIONAL REPORT DENIED.

----- ------ ' *">
(Associated Press.)

London, July ■ 12.--Brigadler Simpson, 
private secretary to General Booth, of 
the Salvation Army, questioned to-day 
regarding a dispatch from Stockholm, 
published in a New York newspaper, say
ing that the general had a narrow escape 
from assassination, said there was no 
truth in the report. He added he had re
ceived two telegrams from the general 
this morning reporting all well, and say
ing he had been accorded a grand wel
come at Stockholm.

au-

WHILE JET A BRIDE.

Mrs. Cecil H. Cobkson Died This Morn
ing in, thé Jubilee Hospital.

i
Statement by British Officials.

London, July 1L—Officials of the Col- ' 
onial office, when questioned to-day re- j p
gardlng' a special dispatch from Wash- 1 initial Steps Taken for the Foundation of 
lngton1 published in a New York news-

Even before the chime of the wedding 
bells has become but a memory and 
while the récoHection of the pretty e'ere- 

A Higher Educational Institution. mony which made two persons supremely 
paper saying the Canadian government —<y— happy is still fresh in the mind, death

to unravel the mystery are firmly con- had decided to send a body of mounted The need of facilities for higher edu- tMg morning clatme(1 Este|le H Cook.
vlnced that Mrs. Rathom had nothintg poiice (o Porcupine region to maintain cation have been discussed very exbaus- gon^ ^ brj(ie of but a few monU,s of
whatever to do with the mailing of the order, which it was Intimated, would re- lively during the Baptist convention in Mr y Cookson an employee in

acknowledging the suit in the United States sending regular Vancouver just concluded, and the dc- the Lands & Works Department
troops to occupy Pyramid Harbor, abso- cision was arrived at to organize a col- The deeea8ed lady pagged" away
lutely denied there was any possibility lego where boys and girls of all denomin- wbjje a payent at St. Joseph’s
of Canada contravening Great Britain’s atioos may have toe advantages given Hospital, after a, very short illness. Mrs. 
pledge to keep out Canadian police from br preliminary university training. Cookson was 24“years of age and was
the disputed strip if the United States ^r. John Slugigett has come forward daUghter of an American army of- 
government agreed not to send troops to with a geroerous donation of twenty bc<?r killed in action during the Cuban

acres of his choicest land bordering on' campajgn.
the Saanich Ann for the purpose of, Tbe y deepest sympathy is express- 
founding the college not attaching to the ^ with the bereaved husband in this
donation any condition that the educa- gore affliction and to the y frienda
bonol institution shall be erected on the Mrs Cookson bad made in Vjctoria the
land, although a more picturesque site intel)igpnce of ber death wi„ come ag a
could hardly .be selected. particularly sad -piece of news.

(Associated Prase.) . finite shape tçrtbe untetprise, the Bap-
New York July 11,—A fire iu a crowd- tists have already organized the institu- WARDNER RIOTS,

ed tenement at 105 Monroe street early tion- under the daine of the Pacific Col- 
this morpiug reaoflted .in fatal injuries to : lege, and have1 elected Mr A J Prneo, of 
five persons and the overcoming by smoke the Victoria High school, the first presi- 
of eight others. The fire started m the | dent..-"Tbe course.<A study is being Out- 
apartments of Max Press a coot opera- 'lined to the end of the second university 
tor who lived with his family on Fourth | year, and a faculty of instructors Will be 
street. Press was asleep in the front ! appointed, who, until college work is nil- 
room with Jacob Me pi au a boarder j derfaken, will assist the students by cor- 

The firemen. believe that they must respçmdeoce and occaaîonal leçtares.
.have fallen nsieyp while smoking cigar-

A BAPTIST COLLEGE.

package.
handwriting as hers, Mrs. Rathom de
clares that she has never written Miss 
Campbell’s name on any paper other 
than envelopes, and she is convinced that 
the address upon the package was taken 
from one of her letters to Miss Camp
bell.

Rathom says he has made a careful 
investigation of this feature of the case

j and is certain that the address was upon 
air envelope. He says he to* the pack
age to a number of stationers, ail of 
whom declare that the paper was such as 
is used only for the making of envelopes.

Louis Scheib, at whose home Rathom
I and Miss Campbell lived, feels very'bit
ter towards Rathom on account of the 
published statement that he tried to force 
money from Rathom. This enmity may 
account for the statements which Scheib 
is now making.

“I am satisfied,” he -said in dtscusâtug 
the matter yesterday, "that either Mrs.
Rathom or her husband sent , the candy.
As far as my wife and Miss Campbell, 
are :oncerned. 1 feel «are that- .neither 
could hare done ityunleas-Miss Campbell 
IS a very: cleree-actreS&G "The baitdwrit-h^tes a"“ 
ingAWati *m,-. ItéfSSm<»65t. Ï'fteTM S*uwige to property Is slight.

; thipk!^Re tibifreas was, -en
velope. In fact, the .postal inspector has 
told me that it.was on a piece of ordin
ary note paper, and now I think I re
member having seen lines upon it, which 
would bear out this theory. Rathom had 
the candy after my wife and Miss Camp
bell a(e of it and if there was no poison 
in the box when they at» the sweets he 
must- have put It in afterward. I am 
not sure that my wife was poisoned. I 
only know that she was sick after tast
ing those cherries and that the doctor 
gave her an antidote for arsenical poison
ing. If she was not poisoned, then the 
cherries must have been bad and made 
her sick. She has a weak stomach, any
way."

The intimation that Rathom might 
have been responsible for the poison 
found in the candies has caused an In-

While

Pyramid Harbor. The Colonial office offi
cials added, if any police had been dis
patched, it would be found they are reg
ular reliefs for Northwest posts, and cer
tainly no other toree had been dispatched 
to Alaska.

A NEW YORK FIRE.
o

o
The Sheriff Guilty Of Violations of Offl- 

- -biaPDuty.
iq -----

Wallace, Idaho, July 10.—In deciding 
cases to-day Judge - Stewart found that 
the commissioners-.’Were guilty of wilful 
misconduct in allowing bills to the sheriff 
in excess of- fees, ins allowing -a
percentage for collecting licenses, in is
suing saloon - licenses without- application 
or , bonds, . .In approving thé bonds- .of 
county afficevOi-Without sufficient sureties, 
and faffing to take action when notified - 

.of the probable destruction of property
_ __ 1 For these he held them

( guilty of neglect sufficient to justify their 
Further details ef the proposed work in removal. Iff' tHé1 case of the sheriff he 

the -Pacific College will be forthcoming said: "The defendant, by his own testi
mony, has convicted himself of the most 
flagrant violatipns of official duty." De
fence gave no(lce .of appeal.

____ ____________ __ __ _____ _ ^ Affiliation will be sought with Me
ttes and sei fife to7the bedding. The Master «Bd W--

rangements will, doubtless be made en-
v,. ... , nil. __ ;t ,, abliug students-vtW^MitiiiàcIterilÿ’-'etiti---
Persons troubled wHh diarrhoea will ptetg, tyo .ye^» coafs* i,n ;P»cifie College 

!be interested in the experience of Mr. W. to «ptet tljie third, university year ot Mer 
M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance, Pro- Master, Acadia- or ayy other .ewfiaif, at Wardner. 
vidence, R. I. He says: “For several university 
years I have been almost a constant suf
ferer from diarrhoea, -the frequent at
tacks completely prostrating me and 
rendering me unfit for my duties at this 
hotel. About two years ago a traveling 
salesman kindly gave 
of Chamberlain’s Colic Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my sur
prise and delight its effects were im
mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of 
the disease I would fortify . myself 
against the attack with a few doses of 
this-valuable remedy. The result has 
been very satisfactory and almost com
plete relief from the affliction." For sale 
by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents,
Victoria .and Vancouver.

as arrangements progress.

25=OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
«3 CATARRH COREme a email bottle QUEENSLAND’SPATRIOTIC OFFER.

•'TWO-----
London. July ^12.—'The British govern

ment, replying to1 the offer of the govern
ment of Queensland to send 250 volun
teers and a machine gun to South Af
rica in event- 9= war between Great 
Britain and Transyyti, has expressed the 
hope that the occasion will not arise, ad
ding that if ft' ififes the government will 
gladly avail Sttielf tif'this patriotic offer.

• ••
Is sent direct to the diseased
peris by the Improved Blower, 

’v Heals the nleers, clears the air 
passages, slope droppings la the 

^ throat u)d
r Catarrh and Hay Fever. Slower 
free, am dealers, or Dr. A. WVChase 
MedMne Co„ Toronto and Buffalo.

Backache Is elmoet Immediately relieved 
by wearing one of Garter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try 

and be free from pain. Price 26 centsone

AUTOMOBILE TRIP.
o

The Nebraskans Have Lost Two 
Hundred and Eighty Balled 

and Wounded.

(Associated Press.)
New York. July 13— Mr. John D. Da

vis and his wife started this morning 
from the Herald building for a trip to 
San Francisco ou an automobile. The 
trip will be the longest, if completed.

made by an automobile. Mr. and 
Mrs. Davis will go to Albany, then Buf
falo and along Like Erie to Chicago, and 
westward across the prairies to 
Rocky nmuutains by way 
Colorado.

ever
(Associated Press.)

San Francisco, Cal., July 13.—Advices thereceived by the transport Newport from 
Manila, dated June 11, are as follows:

The volunbters are greatly debilitated 
•u consequence of their hard campaign
ing through three months of'tropical 

1 ' )>-*} ' weatnwr.
Since the middle "of May no volunteer 

regiment has had a sick list of less than 
Most of them at present

of Boulder,

MUSE SMB.
British Ship art All Harts Go Dowe Off the 

Coast of Western Australia.20 per cent.
25 per cent, ill and a' few of the 

regiments have less than one-third of 
number on duty.

Tfct- Nebraska regiment has suffered 
It came in from San Fernando 

r- w dfljs ago with less than two hun- 
men in the ranks. Tbe South Da- 
followed with 275 men oh duty. 

Tli- Montana and Kansas regiments at 
Fernando have not more than 250 

l-abte men each.
The morning after the Washington 

took Horor.g, a week ago, only

ih. (Associated Press.)
Perth, Western Australia, July 13. 

The British ship Carlisle Castle was lost 
in a storm yesterday off Rockingham. 
The crew perished.

The Carlisle Castle (Capt. Lindsay), 
1 1,344 tons net register, left the Clyde on 
J March 21st for Fremantle, near Perth, 
I Western Australia. She was built at 

London in 1868.

S.i
;n

troops
21H nien responded to tbe roll call. TWO MEN DISABLED.

The Washington men have been en- _ ----- q----- *
d since March 12th preventing the (Associated Press.»

insurgent armies of the north and south 1 5>andy .Hook. N J., July 13.—The 
f-inimig a junction on Laguna Bey, and ! berating of a Hotchkiss shell for a field 
tiny were engaged all the time with theJ,gnn qq proving grounds to-day dis- 

in opposite directions. ( allied two men. One named Oeolgos was
Twenty-four of t>e Nebraska officers badiy japped and was token to the 

the sick list, and the Montana, hospital in- lui ambulance. -The. other 
Washington and South Dakota regiments injurpd_ O’Neill, was able .to walk there.
-how 20 or more officers in the hospitals ------------- ------ ^—
<,r si.-k in their quarters. These regl- COAL BUNKERS DESTROYED, 
meats have borne the brant of the fight-

I
art: oil

o
(Associated Press.)

Wilkesharre. Pa., July 13.—The N'p. ,1^ 
coal bunker at Plymouth, owned by Had
dock and Shonk, was, destroyed by tire 
to-day. The loss iâf$80,660. : It is sup
posed it Was strûek "by lightning. About 
450 men and boys have been thrown out 
qf employment, • ,

THE FRASER.

in:.
There losses ih killed and wounded 

jc<1 from 160 in the Montana régi
ment. to 280 in the Nebraska. The Ore
gon regiment suffered severely.

Of live regulars the,: third artillery is 
the heaviest loser, its killed and wonnd- 
eil number 133. • 13*

A Sharp Fight.
Manila. July 13.—On Tuesday the 

troops had an engagement.it Hàqlilnpi, 
»n the south shore of the take. They 
fourni five hundred insurgents there^to- 
tivm-hed near the shope. The Napedian 
shelled the rebels, and a pkrty of Ameri- 
can troops, mimhering 135. landed and 
drove them, by a sharp running fight, to 
the hills, " where they were too strongly 
entrenched for a efnatt force to attack. 
Two of the cavalrymen were Veoohded 
and the bodies of tein insurgents were 
found.' It is supposed that the'énemy's 
loss is thirty-five-.

SHOOTING AT BISLEY.

49 ■
O

f Azsociàted ^ress.)
Lillooet, B.C.; Jtriy IS.—The river has 

risen several. Inches since last evening. 
The weather is warm and clear.

Quesnelle, 6.C., July 13.—Th^ river has 
fallen three Inches. The1 weather is a 
little Cooler.

HAItP PLAYER DEAD. 5
(Associated' Press.)

Niles, Mich., July 13.—Deapatches .re- 
ceived from Belvedere, Ills., announces 
the death there of Wm. H. Peake, of 
"this city. Mr. Peake. Siwiss bell -ringer 
and harp player, had been -long before 
tbe public.

".vnrr 
■J K

O
liossall School Wins' the Ashburton 

Challenge-Shield - . i MYSTERIOUS (IRE.o
(Associated Press.)

Ris’.-y, July 13—The Ashburton chal- 
lenge shield, open to school volunteer 
corps, was won to-day by the Rossall 
school with a score of 472, out of a pos- 
sililc 500 Twenty-seven teams complet
ed for tlie shield

Thtre were no-important contests here
yesterday.

In the unfinished competitions the 
highest possible scores this morning by 
Canadians were as follows:

Association Clip,'Robertson and Hogg; 
Premier competition, Wilson.

Kolapore Cup Team.
Toronto, July 13.—The following is the 

special cable to the Evening Telegram:
Riskv Camp, July 13.—Canada’s eight 

tu shoot for the Kolapore cup will not he 
officially announced until late benight, 
hut already surmises are being made as 
to the men who will be chosen to bat
tle for Canada’s honor in this important 
event, which always excites great inter
est throughout the colonies. The adju- 

s at present practicing the 
the ranges, in order to choose the eight.

At present it looks as though Surgeon 
l imit-mint Bertram, of the 77th Batt., 
Lieutenant H. C. Blair, of the 7Dth 
Rat.; Private A. R. Fleming, of the 
Brandon Co.: Lieutenant J.

1 livist. of 1st Battery of Field Artillery; 
Sergeant-Major J. S. Huggins, of 13th 
Batt.; Lieutenant John Ogg, of the 1st 
Battery Field Artillery; Captain R. lteiv 

> nie. of the Queens Own Rifles, and Pri
vate A. H. Simpson, of the Tenth Koynl 
Grenadiers would be chosen from the 
1 inadian team.

The contest for the "Rajah of Kola- 
l-ore's Imperial Challenge Cup, as It is 
known officially, takes place to-morrow. 
The cup was given in 1871 by His High
ness the late. Rajah of Kolapore. The 
competition is open to teams of eight.

’ distances are 200, 500 and 600 yards, 
a:’.d the shots number seven.

S- rgt. A. Graham of the 48th Highland- 
- scored 34 points Ih the experiinental 

: h which Opened to-day, and will 
: me until Friday of next week. It 

n to all-comers and the prizes ag- 
:e £30/the chtéf one being £3. Thé 
ice is 500 yards;
ting in the Premier to-day Capt. 

A - Ison, of the 33rd battalion, made a
K-ihie.

' '* Golden Penny, Private A. R. 
s and Private J. H. Simpson each

The Americas Llae Steamer Paris Has Another 
Narrow Escape While Being Tewed 

_ to Palmoath.

(Associated Press.)
Falmouth, Eng., July 13.—On entering 

the tidal harbor to-day the Paris, under 
the influence of wind and tide, became
temporarily unmanageable. Her stern 
turned round and struck the end of a 
wooden pier, upon which a large crowd 
of people assembled. The pier shook 
shook from end to end, the spectators 
became panic stricken and made an ugly 
rash for escape. Ultimately control of 
the ship tvas regained, and she was 
safely anchored.

Mr. Aisbett, of the wrecking company, 
gave the Associated Press to-day a con
tribution, of a startling nature, to the 
controversy as to tbe cause of wrecks 
off the Manacles. He said:

“In bringing the Paris to Falmouth 
she narrowly escaped a big Manacle 
rock. It was ebb tide, with a northerly 
wind blowing, which would naturally 
take the vessel south. We found her 
getting nearer and nearer the Menades 
until within

taut men on

W. Uii-
400 yards of them, whereas 

we ought to nave been a mile to the 
south. Things looked queer for a time, 
but we altered our tactics and cleared thy 
rocks. From what I have seen during 
the past six week, I am confident some 
mysterious current draws vessels -to
wards the rocks While working on the 
Paris we warned numberless vessels of 
the danger they were in.”

STORM AT BROOKLYN.
O

(Associated Press.)
New York, July 13.—Brooklyn navy yard 

dry doc k No. 2, for which $300,000 was ap
propriated by the last congress for re- 
1,airs, was so seriously damaged last night 
by a storm that probably It wllj not be 
iised again for nearly two years, 
bottom of the dock on rhe eastern .side 
bulged for a, distance pit 50 feet. The bulge 

ges'fiom one to ten feet high! Rain is 
si ppôsed' to have worked down beneath the 
dock and loosened the abutment. The dock, 
which Is an old wooden one, cost about 
$1,000,000 twelve years ago. Fortunately 
the cruiser Detroit, which was In the dry 
dock yesterday, had left before the storm.

T
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Our baby has been continually trou
bled with colic and cholera infantum 
since his birth, and ali that we could 
do for him did not seem to give more 
than temporary relief, until we tried 
Chamberialh’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- 

1 Foreign Affairs, had a alight at- rhoea Remedy. Since giving that rem- 
paralysis yesterday at Walmet- cdy he has not been troubled. We want 
she rallied, however, and is to give you this testimonial as an evi- 

-proving in health. Lord Salis- dence of oar gratitude, not that yon 
"itailed the diplomatic reception need it to advertise your .meritorious 
loreign office yesterday immedi- remedy.—G. M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. 
:ti-i the receipt of the grave fid For sale by Henderson Bros.. Wholesale 
ld t(K,k a special train to-WeJmvr Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

A I) Y SALISBURY ILL

(Associated Press.)
s ; lun- July 13.—The Marchioness of 

' i-.v. wife of the Premier and Min

in

•SfîtilS-W® &eS53Sufferings 
of Volunteers

n 3 l

de. h;, a baron 0/ the Court of 
was married in 1857. *

- .ail
i-xii..-, er.

J
t-.-e

THE- KALERS LATEST SENSA
TION.

o
(Associated Press.)

Berlin, July 13— Emperor William's 
Twenty Per Cent of Soldiers in **Patch »a the unveiling at Bieife.a '

J yesterday of a tablet commemorating his
speech in 1807, promising protection to 
national labor, has made a great sensa
tion in political circles. It was ad
dressed to his farmer tutor, Dr. Ilin- 
speter. As it was at Bielfeld he first

In some of the Begimenti 0-1, ÎT2SL* 5£eti
that he does not intend tt> ac- 
in tbe Reichstag rejection of

i

the Philippine Islands Re
ported Ill

250 Men Are Available to mean 
quiesce
the strikes or (penal servitude) bill.For Duty.

r

w,KflÇ
/
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Irving Tickles the 
meis by His 
;ulings.

•ordship’s Decisions 
itlin Country 
1 Right.

trast with the accounts 
tied American miners o£ 
in popularity in Atlin, is 
h by Judge W. E. Crews, 
ttorney of Juneau, who 

H from the new camp.
ly Judge Crews visited 
known creeks in the dis- 
Hed himself that Atlin, 
icer will yet rank very
test drawback has been 
ite claim-jumping, and 
Injunctions and stopping 
contested claims. Two 

discovery claims1 pn Pine 
r an injunction; and no 
done upon them since, 

rho has extensive inter
kid has invested several 
I in the construction of
toe, was also enjoined 
lent of contest over his 
McKinnon’s case, which 
kest case upon the ques- 
ker or not those who lo- 
laims on Pine creek un
ion that it was in North- 
would be allowed to hold 
ay 100 feet as under the 
la laws, was submitted 
|r advisement by Judge 
I decision was to have 
L the 4th.
he says, seems to have 
lenre of the miners. He 
beral in his judgments 
to that old miners’ idea 
the original prospector 

aid be protected; and in 
psts he is very drastic in 
pn jumping and jumpers, 
pumper to stand up that 
ek at the kind of a fellow 
lerately try to steal an
al, and will ply him with 
aese: "Didn’t you know 
I staked, and that there 
mere who claimed it?” 
hake It? Did you want 
lound?" He is rapidly 
mdar of these cases, and 
I outlook for the jumpers 
lame preventative of^fur- 
Ihis nature.
■ a firm believer in At-
■ that Pine, Boulder, 
Ight creeks have proven 
rorked. On Otter creek 
fcep that only one claim 
b has been worked profit-

iresent more than 3,000 
ry alone. There is also 
Hi at the foot of Sur-

on Pine the Canadians 
ntid a joint and enthus- 
n on the 1st celebrating 
and the Fourth of July 
feeling prevailed.

.- 1
.«IT CLASSES.

free instraction in art 
fhe Canadian Royal Art 
238 and 244) St. James 

, Canada.
0) is maintained in the 
titute Building. Mon- 
isolutely free. Monthly 
last day of each month) 
St. James street office 

00 of Works of Art.

ge Johnson, and F. Nor- 
the Sidney hotel, who 

if saving two lives from 
uiry last, have been no- 
■Otion of the Canadian 
ociety to present medals 
the promptitude and 

l in effecting the rescue, 
•es in connection with 
p- stated at the time. It 
of the people of Sidney 
c presentation of these 

with the wish of 
Society that the 

e souvenirs tie made in 
1er as possible. Mr. -I- 
ster at Sidney, is mak-

arrangements, and

nee
ane

wary
nt will take place at a 
tain Johnson, since hp 
îidney has been the 

other lives fromseven

ICE FREE TO MEN.
requested to publish the 
en who are nervous and 
rho are suffering from 
ons troubles resulting 
excess or youthful er- 
that most medical firm/) 
cure !r these 
upon.

Ion, Ont-, living at 431 à 
for a long time 

above troubles and af- 
1 many advertised reme
ts, etc., became almost 
ged and hopeless. Fin- 

in an old- Clergyman 
in to an eminent skill- 
trough whose skillful 
ly and perfect cure waa

e own sorrow, that so 
re re are being imposed 
ylous quacks, Mr. Gra- 
t his duty to give his 
tenefit of his experience 
to a cure by informing 

I write to him in strict 
g to be cured. No at- 
given to those writing 
tosity but any one who 
cure is advised to .ad- 
m as above.

conditions 
Mr. Graham, a

was

• .or

ha
•ell »t

'riim.Aa*., 118, Tarant»
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Forks end Columbia bag become a mat
ter o< provincial history but the bitter
ness of the strife can only be appreciat
ed by those who have been on the 
ground. At present Grand Forks has a 
distinct lead. It is. the centre of busi- 

> ness and men are already at work ex
cavating the site of the new smelter, 
which for months past has been the pe
culiar care of J. P. Graves.
Manly, too, is showing his public spirit 
by the erection of a mammoth hotel oil 
the north fork of the river, and in the 
very heart of the town, which would be 
a credit to a city of 100,(XX) inhabitants.

Columbia, on the other -hand, is rest
ing easily in anticipation of approaching 
greatness. They too have a mammoth 
hotel, but it is at present devoid of furni
ture, as a tribute to the enterprise (?) of 
the rival town. Some of the boomsters of 
the Forks, it seems, got the ear of the 
manufacturer of the furniture and as

ile who contemplates a journey through sured him “as friends" that he would 
the Boundary country of southern Brit- never secure his money in payment for 
ish Columbia must include in his reckon-1 ^lv goods he had placed in the hotel. The 
lag a number of considerations which do manufaeburer aiarmed, pressed for bhr

money, and the people of Columbia 
finding that his insistence was the result 

which representations from their enterpris
ing neighbors, haughtily ordered liim to 
remove his belongings at once. They

At Boundary’s 
Gateway

Texada
ed the Texada mine with a view to pur- I 
chasing the property. He is familiar 
with the circumstances of the sale to 
Rockefeller, and believes the purchase a ( 
good nne. and one which fs certain, to - 

I be profitable.
I “The location of the property is good 
1 and the "quality of its output is excel

lent,” said Mr. Hewitt. I have investi-
! gated the property and its field perfectly gome JJoteS Made OU a Hurried 

to and believe the purchase a good one. 
j There will be a big demand for iron here 
I and the mine should be a dividend pay

er.”

Why do Some Women Grow 
Homely so Soon ?

i
Miqe SoldK

. 7,131 * ,a Question we ask ourselves every day as we watch the daily < - a
;n great cities, in villages and towns. Women nowadays begin to lose tln-ir i 
looks before they are twenty-five; the lustre leaves their eyes, and the col.,, • "K 
cheeks, and in its place comes dulness, sallowness, muddiness, or anv uni 
pallor—and presto! beauty is gone. y ....?

Wives and daughters, you do not 
take proper care of yourselves, that’s why 
your good looks vanish. Our grand
mothers and great grandmothers 
wiser in their generation than are we to
day. They did not allow themselves to 
be so driven as we are, for their steady, 
continued health gave them strength en
abling them to keep abreast of their work 
which, when it was finished, left them 
tired, but happy, not as we firnS ourselves 
today, bilious and constipated and gener
ally forlorn. • • ; - v

Their secret will be found KffsS 
in the regular use of herb teas, 
prominent among 
preparations of clover tops an 
driver roots. These kept their 
digestion in good trim, and so 
made their blood pure and mus
cles strong. That’s why they 
were so nimble on their feet, and 
could do their own housework till 
they were three-score and ten!

Karl’s Clover Root Tea re- v ..,----- ^ , ...
vives the use of this wonderful fKBfr/v ' ’— aMp)
plant in our generation ; its for- ’wsMnfZ \ N. X

la, prescribed by a famous Ger- 'W / ' "
?na">Pwi?Cian>is on everY package. “ The proof of the pudding is in the eatWfest ’g£% tiÜjSSK çsœ “S tss
mail you a sample free of charge. Sold throughout the United States and Canada 
at 25c. and 50c. , m England, is. 6d. and
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John D. Rockefeller Said 

Have Acquired the Iron 
Property.

Trip Through a Growing 
Districtm- ■

V
illa-

g wereADDRESSED THE COUNCIL.
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< HRival Townsites -Railway Con
struction-District of Great 

Possibilities.

o
1An Immense Plant To Be Erect- Supreme President Kieree Speaks Elo- 

B.U xuiiuc I quentiy to the Y. M. I. * mIS. !ed to Handle the 4: o
was well! Institute Hall, View street, 

j filled last evend-ng, the audience be111 g 
j composed exclusively of members of the 

local councils of* the Young Men’s In
stitute, an/d the object of the meeting 
to hear au address from Supreme Presi
dent F. J. Kieree, of San Francisco.

As mentioned in yesterday’s Times, not affect regular routes and methods 
Mr. Ivierce has just completed a tour in of travel. To make the trip ill com fort 
the east, during which he has visited and he must select the happy means 
addressed one hundred councils of the lies between, the tardy withdrawal of a
Y M I, wtrich have an enrolment of 15,- mountain winter and the advent of the ,
000 members As an indication of the sizzling heat, so characteristic of sum- 1 ̂  and have the hoU
rapid growth of the order Mr. Kieree mer in the hills. Even in so doing he is arloth<T hrm’ have tbe hokl

mentioned last evening that 1,100 new apt to fall into error, for June, the
members will be initiated in Baltimore, month so often selected, is the most
Md., this month. With a membership of capricious of mainland seasons, . .. . ... . .. .
19,000 the Institute established in Cali- usually mars its manners by a rainfall, locate their station, a^l dhat ques-
fornia ten years ago, may be- said to have similar to that of an eastern 
achieved success far 
ary.

Output.
.. ÉÜfefe^VI

11 oy"V
hÜ which reaches this citylit?* If the news 

from Tacoma can be relied upon a min
ing deal of the greatest magnitude and 
importance to Victoria has just been 
summated. The report is, briefly, to the 
effect that John D. Rockefeller, the mil
lionaire oil king, has purchased the 
mines on Texada island, and that a huge 
plant, factories for the treatment of the 

and all the accessories of a gigan-

I X £them beimg
rad xcon-

V,v-: 1
■4i x 1 Ziron

■3

J: rimning beftore winter.
Of course ’a great deal of anxiety was 

(uuj manifested to know where the C. P. R.
ore,
tic mining concern, will be installed.

In a lengthv article on the subject the •**>-«•**«*—----------„ —— ——:--------, —...—-——, ^ „ .. , ., , ,
Tacoma Ledger says that the deal was fornia ten years ago, may be said to have similar to that of an eastern April, ! ‘«“«til

, , , \fnnte Cristo Mining Com- achieved success far beyond the ordin- About the beginning of July, however,% selection of a site two or three h-ocks m
made by the Monte Cristo xTOnmg^om j- fche „mditkms ^ sufficient-, «■* ** «» Paclfie:ln Cola™-
pany, owned and controlled by KocKecei ^ Kierce k a po^^rful and eloquent ly favorable to justify those in the pin- j b“- ^ eoroçoratim. are generally
1er. The iron mines will be operated y and last evening his address suit oif business or in search of pleasure fro ,̂G^1 according their patronage
the mining company, and it is probable abounded in happy phrases, and noble to undertake the journey. | k the leswv mnmcipalaty, and if so,
that development work will be com- sentiments, the audience repeatedly ap- To this great district, destined to Columbia bas a distinct advantage over
SSÎced at once. planting the speaker or evmring by rap* fame i^ Canadian mining annals, therd^J

The price paid for the property is a attention their appreciation oif his utter- are two gateways. One lies on its m tb:‘ egierimeed hands of A. W.
secret but it is not hard to approximate aoves. northern boundary, and forms fie Can- ^ X™! J' B", McArthur, two of. .the,
the purchase price. Six years ago an President M. Steele occupied the adian terminus of a stage system which shrewdest speculators in Canada.
-effort was made to buy the mines and chair, and introduced Mr. Kieree in a traverses the district in question and .......
$250000 was asked for the property. That few appropriate words, and the Supreme furnishes it a southern avenue of com- which their situation seems to indicate 
was at a time when, an iron foundry was President received quite an ovation when, munieation at Bossburg, in the state of • they will, thlere need be no occasion for j 
taking n portion of the outpnt and North- lie rope to (Mixer his address. “For Washington. The stages traverse the hpart burnings-- between the boomsters 
west prices were much higher than at. the mibtto of the lto miles between these points, the f‘.or are practically une.
present. It is not probable touch more, rmstiimie,fBuntiad the basis for an earn- road betog* picked- oft at/Twenty, thirty Columbia is. on higher ground and l as 
than half this amount was paid by est appeal for full recognition of the and forty mile intervals by embryo . better sewage possibilities, gnd is sure to
Rockefeller. wort of the order. The-moral, social towns. This is the. mai# artery of j oe a faromte as a. residential quarter. oTGCl"WllCClCu

The Texada iron.mines are the best in a/nd intellectual phases of the work were Boundary circulation,, and the C. P. R. | Ihe rorks at present has the business,
the West. The quality of the ore is ex- dwelt upon and the abaolqte expunging have manifested their approval of the. but its area is limited and the growth of Qllflrv Rl If PC

• cellent and the mines lay within two hun- <*f dividing lines of inationafity' vi-Ss tc- rotate by Adopting It as" their own. in .** must ,n^an tjie advantage of the OIM Jr Kflivvo
dred feet of tide water. Steamers which ferred^a«-a featme.wiH-thy .ef especi.il constructing their new line under the father. A delightful valley unsurpassed : ^
would carry away the product could lie attention, ' “Loyalty to. the church prédis Cdlnmbia and Western charter. heaiity and fertHJty, extends, for miles . ■
at that distance and load with the raw cates loÿnîfÿ^o'c&tnitTÿ;" sai’d’Kieree. From the Penticton side, the C.?P. K. ' above the town, with peach orchards of j 
product. j To eschew politics ; -to cultivate charit- pours in the quota of travellers, Who such extent and yielding such luscious

Rockefeller will, in all probability, fot- aiqe feelings towards their fellows of patronize that interesting line. The fruit that the capabilities of the belt 
low the purchase of this property with whatever creed or religion; to advance Aiherican trade for- the same district f,,r tirait growing is assured. A number
the erection of a plant which would socially by lieatthful recreation and mor- goes in from Spokane by: the Spokane °f mountain streams provide ample wat-
handle the output of iron ore. There is ally by the organization of libraries and Falls and Norther* ‘ ReÉlroâd to B(és-1 C for irrigation purposes, in ; addition
at present no manufactory in the North- "reading rooms; to help thé sick and at- burg and Marcus, ; being transported the Kettle river, whose waters could ,

__ 1,—. flicted, are some of the duties urged up- thither to the interior towns. I *n ease of need be diverted to such i
plant-at-Port Townsend, on the members. A/n eloquent appeal • The hist nam^ road was built: on purpose, though the expense would be tonal point and temporary terminus of

ft =traT4 obnstructed to bring- to much greater than are the simple me- thé railroad. At the time of toy visit
tf b traded which, at thé lia» of thods by which! the hill creeks, are there, the surveyors -of the Great Nor-

— • • ; “ *“ 11— ; "" them bad just completed the preliminary

jK-•;> mu

>1

li

McCORMICK MOWERS.If the towns attain: the proportions

I McCormickH McCormick
Open-backed

Binders.1

,vU. .

UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD-BARk v-?«? NONE.

Nicholles 8 Renouf, Ltd.:
-

CQB, DP TATB8 AND BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C.«
I west which would take tÿe ontpat- 

Tbere Was" a -
but this'has “lain -idie for several years, was made for the strengthening and per-: faith.
The ma»hihe*y is of'aaa old date and the petuating- of the bond bf sympathy be- Spokané a „...—, ... - . . .......
entire plant would require remodelling to tweén Canada and the United States, its- flotation, was still in an embryonic brought on to the land. : _ __
make its Operation practical. At present and the speaker concluded an eloquent stage J The enterprise of the promoters j From Grand Forks to Greenwood is a survey of an extension of Hill’s great 
therè Is no factory which would consume address amid an outburst of enthusiastic have been amply rewarded, for to-day it distance of only twenty-two mîtes,, but system from Republic camp to Midway.

w_____ _ ;i. in-- . , is the medium through which a very althoti^i four horses are employed to The routé offers tew obstacles to
Mr. Kieree, who is the senior partner large proportion of the trade of Bdun- j make the trip, and these are relieved strnction, and it is belteved throughout

ternary. | in the law firm at Kieree, SulUvan * dary flows. With the Rosslgnd boom of about half way between the two places, that district that the. Great Northern
i’ There are several reasons for the be- Glllogiey, San Francisco, left .for Na- a few years ago came an augmentation ! H* „*s a smokmg string which trots into will follow the C. P. K. closely in the

rtion to the size I the last named place daily at the hour competition for Boundary trade.
of noon. _ The trip is a tedious and Close observers of development believe

______ ________ an arrangement has been atriv-
_ _ ;_____ His visit to Victoria trunk lines in America. The Spokane - 1? till within five or six mites of Green- ed at between these two roads whereby
has been frnrtful in good among the two Falls and Northern, the Nelson and Fort "DOd, where the summit is reached. On they agree not to parallel one another’s

Sheppard, and the Red Mountain Rail-1 tbe return journey conditions are of line, but to give reciprocal privileges
h way, ,<pe all #nder one management, and course reversed, and the coach strains on over the respective branches. It is Le
the rolling stock and general equipment tte brake," the entire distance from the iieved that this arrangement explains

* " •• — - -■* " " ' • *• -'*■* a*si.i«ù. But the sudden withdrawal of D. C. Oorbin
cmreu liwuljuk) exusieuee. , ...., . ,,., .... ... ...li. fem 11 the advocacy of his plans, the

at *" " ! At Bossburg, Where the traveller ex- 'tea eereee tax upon the strength of the «béat Northern having apprised him of 
“ * " hôfses and the* patience of the drivers, the fact that an arrangement had been

with the accused. The court fined 
ed $20, to be oaid in a week, or in default 
20 days’ imprisonment.

A SPECIAL, REQUEST.
It is specially requested that all persons 

Knowing of those who suffer from cancer 
or tumor, send their names privately to the 
undersigned, who will send full particulars 
<« a new and painless method.
JURY, Box 8, Bowmnnville, Ont.

lief that the Rockefeller plant mBy be naimo by this morning's train. Thence in tirade, out of ail proportion to the size I la8t tlaE“*1 Place daily at the hour competition for Boundary trade. T viers' (-1,..,.,.,,, .
bnilt in Tacoma. " It is certain, to be er- he proceeds to Vanoojsveir, New West- of the line, and it is d aimed for it Lb at °f noon. Tbe trip is a tedious and Close observers of development believe " v tail V H IORI.A
ected on this side of the line. The dif- minster, Seattle, Tacoma and Portland, to-day it. is one bf the busiest short toiteome bine, ter the road climbs steadi- that an arrangement has been airiv- National Editorial Association 
ference in the cost of operation is all en route home. His visit to Victoria trunk lines in America. The Spokane ■ ly till within five or six miles of Green- ed at between these two roads whereby Tînited States \r..L,.. \
in favor of an American plant. has been fruitful "in good among the two Falls and Northern, the Nelson and Fort ' "X*1’ where the summit is reached. On they agree not to parallel one another’s Chance of Proven mm.

The raw material could be shipped to dty councils of the Institute. Sheppapd, and the Red Mountain Rail-1 the Tetnira conditions are of line, btft to give reciprocal privileges K 1 rogramme.
the United States at a slight cost. The > '■nrD-wm'vTarm uiiwomi ., way, Are all #nder one management, and course reversed, and the coach grains on :the respective branches. It is Le- Advices were received this morning to

ss KS.-SOBS “Æi sm&Ss&ïï&B«aieisrat'ti&'S. - •— t,.,»;.,: ^ssbssastasg?®5*-pantin America to avoid tbe deffereuce SaatUe. - changes the railway car ter the stqge h^ses^^aad te^patience of the drivers, /fact that an, arrengement had been His worship the Mavôr received nou-
to duty,. " .1 The executive ô^Moïtee of the Seattle coach, he is first introduced to mining and passengers until the Summit i.ajtap- effected and that they had therefore no fi(.ation that the partv will arriva h, ro

There is no suitable coke in British Oo- Press Club deceived:.on Sntuÿday the conditiane. The little burgh boasts of a PCd- parncuiar use for his road. to-morrow evening and remain until
liimbia for the operation of an iron following telegram from J. W. Page,, population of perhaps 500 people, made On. the very ridge of the Summit the A r val townsite has recently been Friday morning, and a commit!,- 00,11-

up very largely of a class whose liveli- well known Winnipeg mine is pushing laid out on the opposite side of the ICet- posed of the editors of the c h- na „rs s
hood is gained: from those who go to work steadily along. The mate shaft is tie rivm* to that upon which the town is to-dav^^ maktog^ arrangemeiiK to on, c

and fno in the earth. There are a nhm- .said to be down 300 feet and a cross- situated. A bridge has been constructed the 350 or 400 nronle inclmhl the
her of, nrinés in tfié vicinity of Boss- cut. is being run to catch another ledge, to the new ward in the coming city, in pgnTwith si^nCTLmmoda à r • f
burg, and provision lb made for the sat- which has.been tapped, and is said to which Editor Nora-is, of the Advançe, lmeJs n J, mimher will m>
isflaction of., the' social instincts of the carry, very high values in both gold, and and Major McGraw, manager of the “ easlte find cnmtertZ , t -
miners. Among the attractions adver- silver. A little farther on, at Phoenix Minnehaha mine* at Camp McKinney, hère aSL 1 Z
tised by one saloon is “an at home every î»st office, a little mining camp has are interested. It is perhaps hardly fair the feet that thJl 1 • short mid
afternoon and a dance every evening.” sprung up around Old Ironsides, Stem- to designate the new district as a “rival” sr)m,thin„ ’.g U> X '
Proximity to tbe railroad, however, has winder, Brooklyn, Knob Hill and other townsite, as it is only designed as a resi- eongratnliflne ,
not led the people of Bossburg to bold properties. Old Ironsides seems to have dential quarter, and therefore is really fn'th. n„l.thX“ upon uu I11.I-
thedr wares at tow valuation. Thedr reached the most advanced stage and an adjunct of the present town. known » being some of tin- l.ret
piratical instmets aroused the ire of a a hotel ter boarding the employees has Half way from Midway to Camp Mc- rnen , “'fluentnil newspaper
German fellow passenger -with whom I been erected, which is a credit to the Kinney is Rock creek, the stream out of routes_______
went in to Grand Forks. He had en- corporation. which so much wealth has been taken in TO the DEAF-a rich lndv cured ,-f
dtired with* equanimity extortionate It was a sweltering forenoon when we cays gone by, and where Chinamen still |,er Deafness and Noises in the Hen! tv
prices for has luncheon, cigars and such came out upon the hill above Greenwood, make good wages washing the sand. The ' Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear DrimX has
trifles, hut the buoyancy of the beer and one almost recoiled from a descent whites have long since abandoned the sent £1000 to his institute tim'd.’-f
market almost killed hinn. “Mein gott! into a valley, where absence of the wind, Cfeek, but the Celestials still pan the people unable to procure ihe Ear Drun/s
fifteen Cents tor a glass of beer!” he which moderated the heat on the hill °,rt. of the creek bed with characteristic may have them free. Apply to Depart ment
muttered as he fled from the saloon as tops, was certain to cause a rising in patience and with greater success than Jf. N.. The Institute, “Longent 1.' iiim-
from a plague bouse. temperature. A system of switchbacking 18 generally supposed. A commercial nersbnry. London, w. England.

The Columbia river, which at this has to be employed in descending the man who supplies the two Chinese stores
point is a very swift and broad stream, mountain, which overlooks the town, ter at that point, told tc< 
is crossed by means of a ferry capable so steep is the grade that it seems as gang of employee s of tone of these mer- 
of accomodating tour or five conveyances though a pebble tossed from the brow chants last year washed $7,000 in dust 
with their teams. The river furnishes of the hill would fall in the heart of the from this stream.
the propelling power, the nose of the ! place. We found our fears regarding the Another heartbreaking climb up the is warm, 
barge being held up stream at an angle ! excessive heait to be well founded, and hills above the confluence of Rock
and the current striking the side of the felt considerably relieved when we got creek and Kettle river, brings the travel- about at the ordinary high water -
barge forces it along. out again on the road. tor out upon a long plateau, from which and at a standstill. The .weather :s

The drive from Bossburg to Grand Greenwood is a typical mining town, a charnUng view of the valley of the warm,__________________________
Forks is an exceedingly pretty one, the bustling go-ahead place which derives its Kettle river is obtained. The buildings ----- ----------- -
valley of the Kettle river being faith- prosperity from the mines, and in re- christened at Rock creek present the ap-  —
fully followed for almost the entire dis- turn accords its freedom to the miners, pearance of mere specks, and the 
tance. Sometimes the road skirts the The boom which has prevailed there has °f the river is indicated by a gleaming 
stream so closely that the nerves of all modified somewhat, and business is said band, as of steel, among thie trees which 
the passengers suffer thereby. At Rock ! to be quieter than ' was the case last clothe its banks. Thence onward the 
Cut the road comes out probably a hun- winter. In the evenings the streets pre- climb is almost continuous ter our ob- 
dred feet above the river, leading round sent a lively appearance, for all the min- jeetive point, is at Camp McKinney, 500 
the face of a bluff where a pack horse ers come down to spend their wages in feet above the sea, and pretty close to 
^Enrtd have difficulty in passing, and to the town.. The C. P. R. have' graded the snow line. The camp is reached at 
meet a six horse freight train, as we right through the town for their main midnight, the stage rolling in to the ac- 
did, is, to say the least, embarrassing. line and now have a gang at work ex- compartiment of the ceaseless dropping

Cascade City, although a small place, cavating ter a spur line up to Copper oi *% cariboo’s stamps and the clangor
has some advantages Which nature has Camp. Another spur has been project- of her steam hoist. N. |
bestowed on her, and which will give ed, and has been surveyed and blazed 
it a decided “pull” ip the battle of the from a point on the main line above 
rival townsites. It is built on a level Greenwood to tap the Winnipeg, Ir.rn- 
plateau, about which the Kettle river sides and other properties which corn- 
flows in the term of a horseshoe. A tun- prise the Summit groups, 
nel is already being built to harness the So faithfully has the railroad adhered 
superfluous water power which goes to to the old stage road that in some places , .
waste in the gorge above the town, and they have been forced to construct new Yesterday comes the case of cruelty to a
gives Cascade City its name. The trans- roads ter the stage mid freighting lines , ’ heard thla mornlne at the insttga- ! 
ferred power is to be employed in turn- the roadbed proper being directly on the ^ „ A' J' DallaJn- local president of
ishlng electric power to the mines in the railroad survey. Such is the ease im- the s p C.A., before Magistrate Hall,
district. mediately above Greenwood, or to be An °,d man named Wm. Keller was

It is at Cascade that the roadbed of the' strictly correct, Anaconda, for Grand (harSed with abusing a dog, which per
il. P. R.’s new line is first met with. It Forka^* not ue only town which affords slated ln c°mlng to his house on the cor-
follows the river to a point below the the luxury of- a rival. Two bridges and ner of Michigan and Simcoe streets, in-
town, where it crosses on a high trestle about a mile of road have been eon- j ft,ctlng serious wounds upon the animal
already completed. Thence on to Grand structed across Boundary creek and op- wlth a spade. A. McAfee testified to
Forks, to Greenwood and to Midway, the posite to the bank along which the rail- hearln8 the piteous cries of the dog one
grading .for the new road is almost con- road runs. x | hundred yards away. On going to the
stall fly in sight. The road is compara- Ten miles of capital roads brings the bouse found the defendant most cruelly 
Lively easy of construction, and the C, stage to Midway, the prettiest townsite11 ^treating a dog, jabbing it violently with
T. R. have put on large gangs at differ- in the whole of the Boundary district. ! a spade. The spade produced ln court

I I ent points to insure the completion of the A large area of perfectly level land lies belnS covered with blood. He stopped
I I ™nf>r.*t at 88 early a date as possible, behind the Kettle river, above the point Keller, who excused his conduct by

BÆ0%4%fÊ *̂ 1 Trams are already running in to Glad- where it and Boundary creek converge, luff that the dog kept him awake at 
I 9 MËMM& I [ 8tn™a; and the engineers promise trains This tract is the property of the Mid- uight. Louis J. Seymour testified to dig-
1 And take a dose, from 1 to 4 nllli.1 t0 Ml<h™y, which will become tile tern- way townsite company, and they have fflng out the dog from under the house in 
I You will be eurprlied at bow easily * | P°rary terminus of the road, before No- spent thousands of dollars in. construct ! a most pitiable condition. In the course
1 SU d0 ‘b*l.r work. cure your # ve™”T* , ,, ing a flume which, brings the waters of of examination of accused it transpired

< Jülî-biiSn.!2ÎV’ rOOW *5* I [ a ,L.thevf<>rkH 01 the KVU,e river the Boundary creek along the face of the that he was living In this dilapidated
! ! rtSiitef frtdbyffi ÎSÜdMnt d JCiS* bfin((,0trrtrtL.tf> *** at hills above the tow®, for irrigation pur- house without knowledge as to who

______  I1 _ meaipine dealers. ( i flrst_ band a battle_for life between two ; poses. Midway is bound to be a good- the owner was, a privilege which the doe
Henry Hewitt, Jr. of Tacoma, Inspect- , The ,krn competition! centre, not only from its location, but had as much right to as he.

between tbe embryo cities of Grand from the fact that it is to be the divis-
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1 there is no factory which would 
the o'Ufput ot Rockefeller’s new industry applause, 
and the ejection'of a ptont becomes ne-! -vt
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tnttfiufaetory. • The cost of shipping the corresponding secretary „ of the National 
coke to’British Columbia would of itself Press Association of the United States: 
be inducement enough to/bring the plant 
t<y the United States.

• “Albany, O., July 9.
“Advicee from Ctunadialn Pacific are

Naturally Rockefeller would favor that we will not go to Victoria; will be 
Bverett rather than any other Sound glad to take the ride to see the Town. Ex
city, were all conditions the same. His pact to leave Tacoma at 4 pTm., Wednes- 
heaviest property interests are in that day.”
-city, and he has recently bqgun foreclos- The projected visit to Victoria is aban- 
ure suits, which; when terminated, doned it is understood because arramge- 
would give him the control of most of the neents could not he made with the Con- 
real estate at Everett. An iron manu- adian Pacific for transportation from 
factoring plant would give employment Victoria to Vancouver. Instead the 
to a large number of people and make members of the National Association 
property in the “City of Smokestacks” will leave Seattle ter Vancouver by the 
much more valuable. Under the circum- Seattle & Interna,tiorral railroad, 
stances. Rockefeller would if possible, 
locate hie plant in that city. But Ever
ett has no coke.

Tacoma is the only city in the North
west with a large supply of suitable coke 
lying within reach of its manufacturing 
institutions. Seattle has none and there 
is none at Everett.

It would cost about 80 cents a ton 
more to lay down coke in Everett than

men are

I

I

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

To all who have felt the evil effects of 
deranged kidneys is the assurance that Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are meet
ing with enormous sale and unparalleled 
success in this district. Backaches and 
aching kidneys are fast becoming a th’ng 
of the past where Dr. A. W. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills are known. One cent a 

in Tacoma. The cost would not be much dose 25 cents at box, at all dealers, 
less in Seattle. The cost of transporting 
the iron ore to Tacoma would not be 
much greater than to ship it to Everett.
In fact, shipping men state fifty cents His Report to be Laid Before the Corn- 
difference would cover the greater cost 
in shipping the iron ore to any point on 
the coast. There is, a big saving appar- ! Mr. T. C. Sorby, C.E., reached Victoria 
rent in this item alone, and when the last night from Ottawa, and was a fa-, 
fact of cheaper power railroad and miliar figure on the streets again to-day. 
«teamship facilities and dockage is add- Naturally he had to answer many in- 
ed it seems most probable that Roekefel- qui ries regarding the result of his visit 
1er would locate his plant in Tacoma, to Ottawa and the probable action of 
That is the bpinion of those who are fa- the government In that connection, 
miliar with the purchase of the Texada 1 Until further Information Is received 
island properties. ! from Senator Templeman, however, Mr.

Tbe field for the plant is In the United Sorby will give out nothing, as certain 
States. It is the entire western part of business at Ottawa with the department 
America. Not much business could be 
dome at present in the Orient as iron

r e that the little THE FRASER.i F o
6- Quesnélle. B. C., July 12.—The river 

is about at a standstill. The wetherL I .

fe,r-
Lillooet. B. C„ July 12.—The river isMR. SORBY RETURNS.

I os mittee Shortly.
:

l course
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S has yet to be concluded,-and Mr. Temple- 
man Is taking an active part in urging 

ore produced there could be shipped in a jt forward. As soon as this information 
raw state to America cheaper than from i8 to hand, Mr. Sorby's report will be 
tins country east. Cargoes from Amer
ica to tiie Orient are easy to obtain, but 
return cargoes are hard to get. and many | 
vessels come over in ballast which would 
carry iron ore at a small rate.

The Gamegies are now tiling a big 
contract for railroad and other iron in 
Siberia, but this is on account of the fact 

- that the Siberian mines have not been 
folly developed. Siberia.. China. Japan 
and tbe Philippines have iron which is 
said to lie almost equal in quality to the 
British Columbia mines.

The demand in this country would pro
bably consume all the iron that could be 
supplied. The fact that there is snch a 
demand is an. added factor hi the deter
mination to locate the plant in. the Unit
ed States.

There is no question of the quality of 
the iron m the Texada properties. It 
runs <W per cent, and this Is considered 
as good as any iron, produce)! in the coun
try.

The Port Townsend plant used bog Iron 
from Hood’s canal, which was mixed 
with the Texada product in tbe plant., It 
was the British Columbia iron which 
gave the Townsend plant its reputation 
for finished goods.

-

USED A SPADE.
„ ------O-----
Because a Dog Annoyed Him William

Keller Brutally Ill-Treated It.

completed and submitted to the commit
tee.

He speaks ln the most grateful terms of 
the kindness shown him by the city’s 
representatives at Ottawa and by the 
members of the government. Although 
somewhat fatigued by his long Journey 
Mr. Sorby is In the best of health, and 
as optimistic as ever regarding the pro
ject with which his name Is now unsepar- 
ably. identified.

o
Close upon the case of cruelty heardI.

!

I

1
I, One Domeli If;
(Telia the story. Whan your bead 
.•ches, and you feel bilious, eonetl- ' 
pjtiod, and out of tana, with your I 

'•tomach sour and no appetite, just 
1 buy a package of

5
p:

say-

n

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA

A local
clergyman appeared to express sympathy
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Xhe Senate Discuj 
Ticket of L 
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Ottawa. July 5.—TH 
debated the mlistvihuj 

_ for the sdrond reading 
■A .j-jj.. attendance was 

interé.-it so slight thi 
most improbable that! 
coittimu* for any pro ta 

Sir Richard Cartwrij 
agalin. having return^ 
weeks’ sojourn at 
Springs, Michigan, whj 
ing a course of tmitnw 
wltich would seem to 
btinpficial effect.

The Este

Whdn the House ofl 
asked when the govfl 
ready to lay the snppM 
for 1900 on the table. I 

In reply the Minis» 
served that he could j 
time would l>e lost. 

Mr. Foster understol 
that these j 

as much ai
reports 
amount to 
tars, and added that 1 
the session it would 
thorn to receive full 1
tion.

Mr. Fielding reiHiei 
work was yet to l>e 
iwiration.

A Vote on . 

Mr. Fielding aiinoti 
v suit of an understanc 

rial critic of the op$ 
cidied to ask from pi 
a tenth in the items 
mates foe 1900. whicl 
passed. This eonstitsi 

vote on account 
inolucRng salaries an 
tuiles now falling dt 
bedn several précédé* 
history for the proct 
stood that in so agr< 

not committing il 
of any vote, and wi 

of their fullest 
Mr. Foster express, 

proposition, but adds 
casion of urgency ha 
When the opposition ( 
to fall in with a smn 

The Pitime Minis* 
mote fitting comparts 
with the case of 18! 
votes on account we 

A supply bill for a 
was accordingly Lntn 
its second reading, 
the supplementary^ < 
year, and the step is < 
ily commend itself ai 
ticoi and com nlcm-scSl

as a

was

way

Redistil 
Mr. Clarke Walla, 

right to speak on tb 
through the unanim 
House, having techni 
through having move, 
the debate some Him» 

In opening, Mr. 1 
that he proposed eo 
servative redistributi 
the Liberal gerrymai 
argued that the Lit 
sponsible ter the pc 
of such men as Trov 
de.feat was charged 
Onlstloms as directly- 
Tory gerrymander of 
the government has 
in several cases—not, 
Frontenac—the prine 
darice. which the Li 
dear. But even worse 
and Huron the meat 
complete disregard 
lines. The Postmaf 
seem to know the f 
measure now before 
Conservative party 
generously with its 
present case 
thought, be justified 
back to the men wh 
ter a. censusîhns shot 
desirable.

parti

A Govern me

Mr. James McMtVl 
ton) did not think 1 
member in the Hon 
made such statemen 
listened to by the 
York. It had l«eten 
ada when the gerry 
dttoerl into Canadiar 
emment of to-day < 
mandate from the p 
répétai this most unj 
rymander of 1882. J 
tying the hands of! 
Mr. Wallace had vii 
he sat in. parliament 
The Liberal party 
mean advantage in I 
tore, and he hope! 
would _ be advance 
through its several

M r. t

Mr. Clancy (Botl 
tuency Ls one of the 
present legislation, f 
len’s stand was lard 
consideration that] 
would prove to his 
c’hanenjred that hoi 
name a single Lie 
driven out of his s 
five rediskrihulfian. 
eri that of the for# 
affected by the pre 
Kate vote had been] 
Conservative 72.3 
these seats went B 
Conservative, yet on 
tion. Mr. Mnlock 1 
erals should have hi 
“illation on the tol 
that the parties she 
«^nted by 25 I.iberl 
^Jves- In sixteen o 
fhe aggregate Libel 
and Conservative. ] 

Liberal and

Going to 
Re= Decorate?
Why iHwt enjoy the practical advantages 

offered by our

Metallic
Ceilings & Walls

$

I

They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—arc fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—an; • 
are made in a vast number of artist 
designs which will suit any 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know a 
about them. If you want an estimât: 
send outline showing the shape ami 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

of

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
TORONTO.
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Accepting the priiKspie of Mr. Mblock’s vided that he should report liimsaf to the per,- whose reputation for courage was 
calculation. : the Conservatives should sheriff or to a constable in the county to beyond question.
have had twelve seatvs instead of three, which he went. Mr. .Darin's motion to adjourn the
From these and other considerations he Sir Mackenzie Bowdil—And when his House wes then lost, 
denounced the government's position. In sentence expires?
the districts affected by the present mea- Hon.. David Mills—He then l>e. omee a
suae there were 21 C enterai tiive.s and 22 liberated man. -.Mr. McNeill (North Bruce) resumed
I.ibdrais e'ie -red previous to the redis- The bill was read a second time. . the debate on the second reading of the 
tnbufiTm of 1862, while after it there The adjourned debate on the Grand Redistribution Bill amd roundly denounc-, 
were 32 Liberals and 16 Conservatives Trunk lease bill in connection with the fd the government for the rearrangement 
chosdu. In point of fact the Liberal extension of the Intercolonial Railway to it has seen fit to make in his own rid- 
ra;rty had therefore been the gainers by M-octrml was resumed by Senator Wood. ing. He also defended Sir Mackenzie 
tii.. n f -iqqo i ,n, ., , T, _ Bo well against" the charges of unfair

- m, Ath ;'tor Of Customs reidied that : The, Alaskan Boundary, iiMinipulation-of the districts in 1882 and
The Mnuster o - _ due to 'the S*™1*®* MocdotiaJd, of British jColèm-4 denied the right of. the government to

tt)is x\as trim in pa . of «Æ- bia,: proposed h resolutio'n expressing-up- temper ; at ; all? with -the representation
fiu^mrmled opamono prowil #f the declaration OLpolky con- without proper information <n * whiqh-tiw-
ada who appreciated^ the in the sp?ech of sir WUftia Uitlr_, base it9 action.. .
n'MThiS bLn °elected 'largcêv ier in whieh he suM," commenting on the- - Dr, Macdonald .(South Huron! showed
He had himself been ■“***' negotiations for the setlitomMt of the At-' that Toronto is exceptional!v Well treat-
through Conservatrv bis challenge for iska boundary questioû, that should it be ed. At the present time she has four- 

Mr. Clancy derided that the. Lynn Canal did not be- team members and senators whose
the gov^meut to m * . r long to Canada ,the policy of the govern- terest lie there anti who would
m which Liberals Md ment would be to gain access to Yukon in promoting her interests. He advo-
thert-aistrihiitioiityt ^-.. y)e by braiding a railway down to what was Cated r^stect to the principle of county

The Minister of Customs accepted tiie ijldfsplltal[)]jr Canadian territory, to Ub-[ boundaries,
challenge. and instaacet - servatory Inlet through the Cassiar and Mr. Bennett (East Simcoe) argued
.lolin i.inics. . • Atliu and Yukon districts. The résolu- that in the new arr ingement the distne's

Sir Richard Cartwright Centre H - tjou ajso rtaffjrras the motion adopted by would te very xmeveniy divided in 
for which I sat was wiped on . the Senate last session, to the effect that spect of population. For instance, Brant

John Ross Robertson. | it is necessary-that an all Canadian route is to have two members who will repre-
Mr John Ross Robertson Bit that in from the Pacific coast to the Yukon sent each a population of sixteen thoua- 

the gerrymander of 1882 the Conserva- should be oiieoed up without delay in or- and. Welland, .with as large a popula
te party had taken a most unfair and ; dor to secure for the Dominion as much tion, would have but a single member,
uuuectveury step, which, however, did of the trade of that district as possible. In Quebec,' too, several interesting cases 
not turn out at all to the.r advantage, j a-v. L .v oc.CUT- Vercheres is to have a .member
Mr Robertson cited instances in support j Ottawa, July 6. The debate on the j with a population of only twelve thous-
of that proposition. He did not Kfepeet j second reading of the government’s re-j and; Yandrenil, eleven thousand; Sou- 
any government which played the game j distribution bill was brought to a close tenges, ten thousand; Jacques Cartier, 
of politics with loaded dice and .iu tins ; aj ^ early hour this rooming,, the ar- ! tes® than fourteen thousand, and Mont- 
eottnection remarked that he had ho more ; ran„empnt ^ on_ whi„h was concur- | HW less than fifteen thousand. Look- 
respect for a government which loaded j ....... . , . . at in the light of an attempt it wouldthe dice and then called on a commission re<1 ln by.both sides of the house, with ^ a TfTy poor ^emptione as it did not 
of judges to "throw them. Seats which in a desire to facilitate the early prorogu- j accomplish a proper redistribution either 
1882 were gerrymandered with the idett tion ot parliament. Sixteen members as to population or by the Extended 
of returning fourteen Conservatives and expressed their views upon the principle | principle.
two Liberals are to-day represented by j Qf the bill at yesterday’s session, the j Dr. Landerkin (Smith Grey) remarked 
thirteen liberals and three Conserva- ; speeches being remarkable for their brev- ; that the old bill was an exceedingly bad 
tives. In view of this fact the present j ity. The division, which was taken at one and for this reason it was the duty 
government could well afford to go back j 3.40 a.m. was a straight party one, and of the Liberal party to remove it from 
to the country which supported it in op- | resulted in a majority of 36 for the bill. 1 the statute-book. It was a wise step 
position without any attempt born out of j 77 yeas to’ 41 nays, Messrs. Stubbs and and taken none too soon, 
season to undo the old gerrymander. The j McCarthy voting with the government. Mr. Borden (Halifax) dealt with the 
Liberal party's admiration for the ju- Brookville au4 West Huron Elections. constitutional aspect -of the case and 
dirfary of Canada seemed most mcwisis- . [urged objections to the introduction and
tent with its former attacks against ev«a j Mr. Borden (Halifax) gave notice that ; p^sseigre of this bill at the present junc- 
Supreme and High Court Judges. In the 1 he will move today that the clerk of the tnpp
present Case the govemimeiit .did not ; crown m. chancery be ordwed to appear : y luwge» (Halifax) addressed him-
seem willing to trust any judge, the day toljowmg at the opening of tbe aspect of the
serving the power to nominate three , the House with al>P°^J^%J.ot%si question and argued that the govern-
judges who will do its work, and further , lists «p other papers transmuted ] to ^ qnJte justifip<J under the terms
than this, even the three are not trust- , him by the returning officers or otlierg (>f thç British Napth America act ini 
ed; as it is provided that m case of a '■ in connection with the last election m | ,i8 far aR the govemmpnt eODtem-
disagreflment two may carve up a county j the electoral of Brockville and p]atp6 in the preaent measure, sinCe it j

to their liking. They were afraid, there- , ^ • . , is not attempting to increase the number
fore to abide by the unanimous oemsent | hnr tins np by a motion, for reference of ulvm,M.rf ^ the re6peCti;e pro- ' 
of their own nominees. It would be a ! these papers to the Committee on Pnvl- vin($,g „ 
graceful act on the part of the Senate- leges and Elections for the purpose of , 
to reiieve the governrortit of all responsi- investigating the conduct of the return-
bility in this matter by nominating three ing and deqiuty returning officers ini Mr. Leighton McCarthy (Independent, 
judges who would be far above suspicion thèse elections, with power to send for North Simcoe), came out squarely in I
of favoring the Liberal party. Personally persons, papers, etc. favor of the bill. He believed in, respect
he did not want this bill a mended, but London Times and Yukon. being paid to the maintenance of county
amnihilated. Sir John Macdonald had , x1_ x p boundaries.
hived a Liberal population of 37,$ti8, giv- n^^rw^toAMinttitia) o^ted the" Lon- this whoto8°m*‘ ro|c were left untouch-1 
ing them two members, but the present Davin (West 1 >4. ed by thepresent MU be would support
bill hived 40,000 in Bast and West York, “On times s editomaJu t«r an amendment m committee to mclnat !
aa id gave them but <me member. The -temiMtion of the the^gor- a„ mich cfl8ea. Th<, eonteno- ! .<||||n 1Ki,
governmunt bad excused this act by say- y^***mthrcsoltttion cd for by the late Dalton McCarthy had BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD 
ing that in other countries "'Iierefor the appointment of a royal commis- 

,s<tnta<jve instituerions exist rural conati- inmiir*> into th+ charge of offi-
tudmcieR are given more representation misconduct Mr Davin complained Messrs. Sproule (East Grey). Powell j -------------- -----------------------------
than cities because „jnany members live ljlhftrpj „nder a < Westmoreland), and Roche (Marquette) ^ . . e ■ - M;-,■«»* COLUMBIA FLOORING M LLS 00.«es. But this was a makeshift argu- he caI£j lipan the aAnimstratiom Oal* and Çanboo m favor of it. wwtwmuin I bWWIIIIIU IW1IWWV VV.
ment winch was lit* borne out^ by this ^ fhe dfl to Mr. E. F. Clarke (West Toronto) made
practice either in the United States or Thp Primle Minister, who spoke with an appeal for more considerate treat-
cmrld'b^slmwn'for thi>'dis«i franchising M^D^to^h^^rtfeed M°ww^Tanted "mI "Britm'TKtogtim^supported- the' ^ P- R- by the country and said it be added the sum of £26,372 19s. 10d„ 
of Toronto, and this was among the.shot- ,Mr- Davin had i^rticed an ^warranted or clou ux ugs , , Ut became such a company to Interfere brought forward from last yev. making
gun democracy of the Southern Stores. wLd CoL Tyrwhift protested against Sim-1 in a'matter ^ fffis kihd There was a a total of £151*18 9s. 9d. V
where the negro population is kept <fwny “te c«duct of thm ja^. ^ ^ ^ "a population of ninety thous- ^ ^pod idea why that company was “Out of this sum the committee
from the polls With guns. This ignoring silence were it ’not for the London and, being cut off with three membeiV ; 80. actlve % present fight.
of Toronto’s claims was a iu> less deadly Th«steootoian which had been cited Mr. Osier (West Toronto) opposed th-. agreement between the government and per share and a bonus of 7a per share.
pxperiidDt The so-called citv standard K, °t>Ln °® , . th t tun T the <,. P. R. for the traffic between SL free of income tax, making £1 per share
seemed set up moreover, for the sole pur- ®at ct^rTy tto victim of a Mr. Bertram (Centre Toronto) felt J°hn and Halifax had terminated and and absorbing £100,000.
pose of disenfranchising Toronto. The . , . , practiced upon that the Liberal government could claim questioned very much if it was not "The committee further ^recommend .
city population outside Toronto, number- i,T ‘ the notorious Pigott in bis un- credit for giving Toronto a fair1 repre- desire of the company m this way that a sum of £10,000 be set aside from
ing 1126.068. was to be represented by Phanaes against Mr. Parnell. ; senbaitiom such as she had not had nn- t° try a^d compel its renewal. He de- the profits of the year towards the for-
six members, where Toronto, with 174,- _ have in the land another Fi- dec the late government. The vote was fended the bargain on the ground that matton of a provident fund^for the em-
414 will only have five. The govern- i,tt a„other slandered In any case the then taken. 11 was a business agreement caiculateJ r.loyees of the company,
m net’s sole plea was that Toronto has another slanderer, ml any cas te . to put the I. C. R. on a paying basis,
mmts soie plea was tnat *vru ™ Times has certainly acted upon msnffi- Intercolonial Extension,
the post office address of several other cient evidence_ gince time has not yet1

A comparison between lo- e-ap6ed g;nce the debate for the full dis
cussion to liave readied London. But 
already the dark cloud to which Mr.
Davin had referred is dispelled in large ! 
part, and tie-day sees an interview with 
Mr. A. F. George, editor of the Kkmdike 
Nuggett, who- bad more than any one j 
else to do with the chargee before Mr.
Ogilvie, and who now deplores the at
tack made by Sir Hibbert Tapper upon 
Judge Dugas, whose record was far 
above reproach, and announces that Sir 
Hibbert had been badly misled. The 
government, Sir Wilfrid added in con
clusion, had justification for its course 
in the report of Mr. William Ogilvie's 
inquiry, which is now almost all receiv
ed. The government had no intention 
of shielding any official, but if it was 
shown further investigation was desir
able every delinquent would be punish-

Dominion
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MEDICINES and 
APPLIANCEFREEThe Redistribution Bill.

To any honest man who may 
try them a reasonable time.

Redistribution Bill-Debate Con- 
rlnued by Wallace, McMullen 

and Others.
, If he' is pleased with the result, he is to keep 
and pay for them. If he is dissatisfied, he has 
simply to return the appliance and remainder 
of medicine to us, and that ends the transac
tion without any expense whatsoever. There 
is no C.G.D. fraud, no deception of any nature.

Our treatment, is so/sure to give bodily 
strength, to remove impediments to marriage, 
to stop unhealthy losses, to bring natural 
development and tone to every portion of 
the body, and to restore to weak men the 
feelings and buoyancy of youth, that we glad
ly make this offer in good faith.

If you are interested and in earnest, write 
your name and address in the blank form 
below, cut out the coupon and mail it to 
Erie Medical Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

We pay Canadian duty. So delay, no exposure,
BRIE MEDICAL OCX,

66 NIAGARA ST„ BUFFALO, N. Y.
Sirs!—As per statement in !'he Yiotoria Tim#*

- may mail to me, under plain letter ml» postage paid, full ex
planation of your new system of furnishing your Appliance 
and Remedies to reliable men on trial and approval without 
expense—no payment to be made in advance—no cost of any 
kind unie* treatment proves successful and entirely satisfac
tory. Also mail sealed, free, your new medical book for men.

( FILL IN NAME AND ADDRESS IN FULL.)

Senate Discusses Mr. Mills’s 
Ticket of Leave Man 

Proposal.

11$>
The

in
unit ?

. July 5.—The House yesterday 
redistribution bill on motion 

second reading of that measure.
not lairge and tne

itlawa
.-Itid the

U.t-
atu?ndance was

SO Slight that it would seem 
improbable that the discussion uan 

protracted period.
was iu his setit 

tiirce 
Ctemetats

10-ron.

uViniuf for any 
Sir Richard Cartwright

having returned from a

»= ~ Ml°rsprues, for rheumatism
have had a most

-aim. Mount

g a course of 
bich would seem to 

i neticial effect.
The Estimates.

Mr. Foster 
would be 
estimates

Whdn the House opened 
when the government 

„ly to lay the supplementary 
- 1900 on the table.

reply the Minister- of Finance ob- 
V4-.1 that he could not fix a day. ^ 

would be lost.

you
- kid

yd

?f

understood from newspaper 
wouldMr. Foster .

,-ts that these estimates 
mit to as much as seven —

. mid added that at this late date ot 
,'^siou it would be impossible tot 

v, fereive" full and fair couriidera-

miltion dol- I bm
Yi

OU Selft
@8)

«-. "tty-rars;t ,rk was yet to 
i ration. R. P. RITHET & CO., Ltdi

i
A Vote on Account.

Fielding announced that as a r<- 
niidersta railing with the finan- 
of the opposition, he hadde- 

tel to ask from parliament 
lentil ill the items m the mam œti 

1900, which have not yet been 
This constitutes what is kROwn 

; .t v„te on account to meet obligations,
,winding saisîtes and mxfrent ^pen^ 

OTw falling due. and there nave 
««venal precedents Vit the countrys 

liistorv for the procedure. It is 
„<<„>! "that in so agreeing the "
was not committing itselif to 
, f any vote, and will not stand m the 

of their fullest discussion 
Mr. Foster expressed his accord m thm 

proposition, hut added.that a 
ration of urgency had occurred taW 
When the opposition ot that day decline»! 

fall in with a simiteT requitet.
The Puime Minister returned that a 

more fitting comparison would have been 
xvitii the ease of 1891, when two such 
votes on account were sanctioned. ^ 

\ supply bill for a sum of |9,500,«W 
was accordingly introduced and received 
its second reading. This wall include 
the supplementary estimate® tor test 
year, and the step to one which wall reoû- 
ily commemd itself as ah- eWirdtieiy pra 
tical and eommon-senhe arrangement.

Redistribution.
Mr. Clarke Wallace only secured his 

right to speak on the redistributieo bill 
through the unanimous consent of tne 
House, having .technically lost that right 
through having moved an adjournment or 
tile debate some «fame since.

Mr.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES."I

Mr. Leighton. McCarthy.
WHISKIES :times

IkVh

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.Where ridings violating

way

BRANDIES:
BRAND#,

been reepect for county boundaries, with 
due regard to population,

*VN U1D1 A perfect preventative against Gor- 
CiHvnAKA| roelon and Pitting In Marine Boilers-

E«DERBY and 
VERNOW

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST, VICTORIA, B.C.

émoi*
The mend the payment of a dividend of 13a.

Wallace announced

the Liberal gerrymander of this day. He 
argued that the Liberal party wes re
ap. si ble for the political assassination 
of such men as Trow and Rymal, whose 
defeat was charged by the. Minister of 
(’utstkims as directly attributable to the 
Tory gerrymander of 1882. He held that 
the government has violated in this bil 
in several eases—-notably in. Carietou and 
Prontonac—the prilteiple of county boun- 
ibirie-. which the Liberal party holds so 
dear. But even worse than this, in Brant 
mid Huron the measure contemplated a 
.-m.plete disregard of even

The Postmastieir-General did not 
know the fiust thing about the 

before parliament. 
Conservative party bad ever dealt too 
gi'inironsly with its opponents. In the 
priwuit case parliament would, he 
thought, be justified in rtBegatitig this bill 
hack to the men who prepared it til! af- 
t-r a census has shown what changes are

“After disposing of the above sums 
The Intercolonial received freight from' there wm remain a balance of £41,968 9s.

I In the Senate yesterday Senator Pow- the Grand Trunk and not from the C. 9d., to be carried forward, 
er gave notice that on Monday he would P. R. He quoted from Mr. Foster’s 
move for a full and complete return ot speech in the House of Commons, 
all contracts entered into by the" gov- which be urged that the traffic agree- 
ernment and all goods purchased wheth- ment should be made a part of the per

manent contract to show that the uppo- 
Seraator Wood continued his speech on sition to it was a new discovery.

Senator Perley declared that he was

members.
ronto and Montreal was in favor of To- 

bnt Montreal is not working on the 
main one vdte principle. In Mont-

The quantity of furs sold In January 
ln and March last was considerably smaller 

than In 1898, but as already observed, the 
prices realized were generally higher 
than those of last year.

1 “The land account shows receipts from 
Instalments, Interest, rents, etc., amount
ing to £37,266 3s. 3d., as compared with 
£25,933 17s. 4d. for the previous year, 
while the expenditure shows an Increase 
of £522 6s. 4d.

'ron
one
real citizens can vote wherever their 
names are on the list. In St. John. Hali
fax. Quebec.M.ratreal. Ottawa, Kingston, 
Hamilton. London., Winnipeg and Vic
toria there is a combined voting popula
tion of 509.694. But they send tributary 
members to-parliament or a member for 

25.490. while Toronto has to re-

er by contract or otherwise.

the Grand Trunk lease bill in connec
tion with the extension of the Intercol- gding to vote against the bill, which, he 
ouial to Montreal. He had at the pre- considered one not in the interests of 
viotis sitting spoken against government the country, 
ownership or operation of railways. Fol- that no more public money should be 
lowing up that line of argument he con- expended on the Intercolonial. He was 
tended that the reasons which at or.e not afraid of the government going to 
time justified the construction of the In- the country on this issue, for in making 
tercotoniol by the government had ceas- this bargain it had broken one of the 
ed to exist.
drew the deduction that there could be tors, namely, that it would not increase 
no good reason why the Intercolonial the national debt, 
should be extended to Montreal, 
present extension of trade he hoped fulness in that regard was gone. It w-as 
would continue, but that was not due never intended as a competing freight 
in any sense to the extension of the ruad. The people in the west wanted

cheap freights but they could not get
return

He was of the opinion
every
main content wtith a member for every 
34.878. Conservatives had incidentally 
violated the principle of representation 
by population for party advantage, but 
this government would put the principle 
to'open shame. The idea of preserving 
county boundaries he considered to be a 
sharp dodge when of advantage to the 
government and dropped when it can do 
it any hurt, 
boundaries could not be appliei to all 
parts of Canada tor in some provinces 
they do not exist. But in any case par
liament is supposed to be representative 
of the people and' not of the counties. He 
therefore opnosed this bill as a gerry
mander in the very worst sense of the

township “The farm land sales for the year were 
61,546 acres for $300,555, averaging $4.88 per 
acre, as compared with 37,923 acres for 
$183,890, averaging $4.85 per acre, in 1897- 
98; and town lots were sold for $26,330, as 
against $9,174.

“Present advices in regard to the land 
department and to the general trade of * 
the company are favoraole.

s-vtii to 
measure now The

From this argument he chief promises it had made to the eiec-

Tbe Intercolonial 
The was built as a military road and its use-

Tbe principle of county "STRATHCONA."ed.
(1"<irable. The general meeting of the company 

called “The Court of the Governor and
Sir Charles Tupper. road to Montreal. There could he no

Sir Charles Tupper supported the doubt that there were some advantages them unless the C. P. R. got , _ ,
statements of Mr. Davin as to the im- m extending the road to Montreal, but freights from the east. He pointed to Company of Adventurers of England
portance attaching to the views express- what he contended was that the advent- the enormous freight business from the leading Into Hudsons Bay, will be held
ed by the London Times. He went into age did not warrant the expense. They great west and said it was not fair lo on Tuesday, July 4, when the dividend
the Whole case of the Yukon charges, would simply be taking over a traffic make that business suffer by handing and bonus will be declared,
and defended the position taken by his which the Grand Trank had carried tor over the return oast bound freights to
son. Sir Hibbert Tupper. i years and which the road was not loath the Grand Trunk and its American con- when “a bit off" or when seriously 111 you

Dr. Landerkin (East Grey) took a hand to abandon, and for this the government neetions. He Was going to vote against should take Hood's Sarsaparilla and get
in the debate to point out the discredit- was to pey annually $140,000. As to the this bill if he stood alone and he would v ell.
ing which Sir Hibbert Tuppex’s résolu- nnconsigned west-bound freight condition move that the further consideration of,
tion had had at the hands of his own it should not receive the sanction of the these tails be postponed tor six months.

Ticket of Leave Men. z" party. His own father was the only HouSe.
In the Senate-yesterday the Hon. Da- man who had supported the charges, an object, in extending the I. C. R. to was seconded by Senator

vid Mills moved the second reading of and only twenty-nine Conservative mem- Mouftefil was to build up trade. As re- (B. C.) ' '
the bill providing for the conditional lib- bers voted for it Where were men .garda the esst-boond traffic being hand- Senator Ferguson complained that the,
eration of prisoners. He pointed out like Dr. Sproule and Mr. Haggart when ed over to the I. C. It. at Montreal House bad not been supplied with the
that the bill proposed to introduce the the question was put? that should be permanent. revenue and expenditure return proin-
Euglish system of ticket of leave and Dr. Sproule explained that he h»d bad The Hon. David Mills «wanted to know ised to the House in 1897. The debate 
that the bill was based on the English no idea the vote was to be taken that if Senator Wood thought the Grand was adjourned at six o’clock,
statutes. The licenses, were issued sub- night. However, be supported the Trunk Company would consent to any
ject to reporting to the'sheriff, but if the charges adduced. Incidentally Dr. such agreement.
hdlder was found idling or otherwise mis- Sproule remarked that a different line Senator W ood replied that they should
behaving himself he would be sent back of action might have been expected in or there ought to he no agreement at
to serve out his time. The systam had this whole matter had Lord Dufferin all.
been found to work well in England and been here. I
the United Stated where the system had Mr. Haggart also expressed bis con- the attitude of Senator Wood. He gave
been introduced He believed the mea- currence in the resolution, „ I an account of the efforts made by Sir ,

would te advantB^om in bringing Dr. Landerkin taunted both gentlemen Chartes Tupper when Minister of Rail- s»”’» Bay Company for the year ending Yet Burdock Bloo<fBkters applied ex-
ahout the reformation of Youthful offend with having shirked the responsibility- ways to reduce the deficit of the Inter- May 31: 44 ternally to the parts affected and taken
ers In his oninion it was much more of a vote. colonial and compared the price propos- “The governor and.,-committee beg to»’ internally cured Rev. Wm, Stout, of
likiflv that one to whom1 a ticket of leave Mr Sifton ed to be paid by the government for the submit to Ahg-proprietors the^ annual ac- Kirkton, Ont., permanently, after manyWantedLtid raftem thtoif k«t » The Hon Minister of l>"o«l County Railway With that c„Unts. which show a profit of £125,595 9s. prominent physicians failed; Cured Mrs.
nas granted would reform to an u Kept m The Hon. Clifford Siftoo, Minister or u b the late government for the St. ud ’ COmDared with £69373 7s 9d last W Bennet, of Crewson’s Corners. Ont.,
the penitentiary. the Interior, repeated a brief statement branch. The bill for the aequisi- “ « Thl»^arrived 8at vemunnûy, when everyone thought

Old offenders and those who were of- of his position and repeated his willing , of tbe Drummond County Railway from a combination of exceptionally fa- she would die. Now Mr. H. H. Forest, 
fenders tor the first time were thrown ness to go before, a committee of tefhf ; had been debated at length in the Lower '0“blg cteTumsto^es namely 1 A con- Windsor Mills, P. Q-, states his ease as
together in tne penitentiary untjthe oppor- meat « any definite charge. Whw, Houge and hfud tjepn yoted for 1>y ^ vorableclr^nstances’”""e^1e^con Allows :
tu ni ties for reform were vwjrfGW indeed, be asked w-as the mum who made the menlber foT Compton, the member for rise in the prices of nea ly
In England it had been found that tbe charges? Gone again. As to the Lon- East Toronto and the member for Sfàn- descrtPt,ons fura- 2- ïnoreased profits j “After having used 
criminal classes were those xvfiio had the don Times’s opinion, he felt that what- gtead The oniy opposition to the bar- °° t.he Ben®'al bue|ness .of the company, j Bitters for scrofula in the b ood,
least physical life and that training had ever was the mission of that great paper, rK)w eame from tbe Onadian Pa- aralng part y from t**® rec‘!nt 5 ld d " it my duty to make known the re -
induced improvement as much as moral it was in no wise responsible for the ific Railway Company. They bad had cover1®”' and Partiy from the improved wag treated by two sk^led ?h7adcla“ ’
culture. He believed the bill would be policy of the government of Canada, I the whole euitfit^that raiiway h*,,, conditions of trade throughout the whole but they failed to cure me JJted ran-
an advantageous one. and more especially when its strictures t Tboly .h tb(1 Canadian Pacific oLpany of Gar'ada- Î Larger receipts from the nmg sores en my hands aad ^8 W^*

Sir Mackenzie Bowel! wxtoted to know are passed without being m possess,on f had had ^ traffic agreewnt it8 Man'- L *Sed rom-
if the ticket of leave tied the convict to of due information. hands for months past it only now found N^^eet Teirttories nernmnwtto leavtog the
the province. Mr. Davin made a second speech, m ■ out tt,at it was necessary to fight it lto*® aad the_ N^bwest Territories.^ pletely and pernmnrttiW. saving

Tbe Hon. David Mills said that it pro- which he referred to Sir Hibbert Tup- He reviewed the benefits conferred on “Tb the ÇMflt of £ 155,596 9e" sklfl and 80

A Government Champion.
Mr. James McMoiUem, (North Weliuig-

anotherton) did not think tbone was 
member in the House who \v<-tilil have 
made such statements as had just, been 
listened to by tbe mem bel- from Wet* 
York. It bad been a dark day for Can
ada when the gerrymander was intro
duced into Canadian politics. The gov
ernment of to-day acts in virtue of a 
mandate from the people to correct and 
repeal this most unjust and unfair ger
rymander 'of 1882. which had aimed at 
tv ing the hands of the Reform, party. 
Mr. Wallace had virtually admitted that 
he sut in parliament by this gerrymander. 
The Liberal party scorned to take a 
mean advantage in a matter of this na
ture. and he hoped that the measure

delay

hath his 111 days."’term.
Mr. Heyd (Brantford) continued the 

dl-bate until 12:20 a.m. and it was ad
journed on motion of Mr. McNeill (North 
Brade). C. Flack and wife, of Chilliwack, are 

guests at tbe Dominion.The motion tor a six months’ hoist
Macdonald

The very object, if there was

Scrofula.!

!

Another Pemanent f ure by B. B. B 
After Two Doctor»

Failed.
withoutwould be advanced 

through its several stages.
ANNUAL REPORT

O
Of the Hudson's Bay Company for Past 

Year.
Mr. Clancy.

Mr. Clancy (BothweH) whose consti- 
tuency is one of those wiped out by the 

'■,is«<nt legislation, felt that Mr. McMul- 
1 n s stand w-as largely influenced by the 

nsiileration that the mirrangumtit 
u mild prove to his own interest. He 
•■'halienered that honorable gentleman to 
-line a single Liberal who had boot 
riven out of his seat by the Oonse-rvn- 
"vo redistribution. In 1862 he calcutat- 
- that of the forty-eight constituencies 
feeted by the prêtent bill, tbe aggre- 

--'le vote had been: Liberal. 78.473; and 
72.309.

— o—— Ask any doctor and he will tell you
The following Is the annua) report ot tbat> npxt t0 cancer, scrofula is one ot 

the governor and committee of the Huu- , the hardest diseases to cure.

Thirty-dwo of 
and sixteen

-rvative
“"sc scats went Iviberal 
■inservative. yet on hi« majoritjy CBlcttla- 

Mr. Mniock figured that the Lib- 
Ms should have had 36 seats. His eal- 

I - n on the total vote cast showed 
r i la* parafes should have brest ropree 
'"1 by 25 Liberals and 23 Conserva- 

V,v. In sixteen of these constituencies 
“ ncgn-catc Libera] vote was 25,064. 
'! Conservative. 25,691. vet thirteen 
«ut Liberal and three Conservative.

Burdock Blood
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watch the daily crowd 
begin to lose their good 
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WERS.
McCormick
Open-backei

Binders.
BAR NONE.

f, Ltd
PRIA, B. C. :

d. The court fined accus- 
Id ln a week, or In default 
crament.

Il AI. REÜIÎEST.
requested that all persons 
e w-ho suffer from cancer 
telr names 
- will send

privately to the 
full particulars 

inless method. STOTT & 
twmanvllle, Ont.

T8IT VICTORIA.
o

rial Association of the 
ales Makes Another 
e of Programme.

O
received this morning to 
after all, some of the 
National Press Associn- 

■ Sound will include Vic-
sour

the Mayor received noti- 
he party will arrive here 
min g and remain until 
eg. and a committee com- 
Bitors of the city papers is 
r arrangements to provide 
60 people included in tbe 
raping aeeommodation and 
Ihis large number will no 
and comfortable quarters 

the notice is short, and 
hey are coming to Victoria 
le leading business men are 

themselves upon, inelud- 
ry being some of the best 
post influential newspaper
ites

1AF.—A rich lady, cured of 
ind Noises In the Head by 
l Artificial Ear Drums, has 
his Institute, so that deaf 
to procure the Ear Drums 

i free. Apply to Department 
nstltute, “Longcott,’" flun- 
lon, W., England.

HE FRASER.
o

$. C., July 12.—The river 
t standstill. The weather

C.. July 12—The river is 
ordinary high water mark 
mdstill. The weather is

g to
tecorate?
ley the practical advantages 
offered by oar

letallic 

n*s&Walls

5L’jÊJLT** daar

l both handiome and econo- 
last any other style of intenor 
[fire proof and sanitary—can 
Lver plaster if necessary—and 
i a vast number of artistic 
iich will suit any room of

-we’d like you to know all 
estimate. If you want an 

ic showing the shape and 
nts of your ceilings and walls.

Roofing Co. Limited
TORONTO.
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carrledto rise and rep.ort.JBE9-, . Stotfy «a ,.an .AWniay,—.. —j,____
•*“- — •'■—---------- =■■ —— ' -graw was receàvëd from Bennett stating

that Caftaitt Irving’s boat, the (ïleanèi-, 
had just arrived from her first trip to 
White Horse, bringing with her over a 
ton of gold dust and a crowd of miners- 

It is said that J. H. Biowulee. D.L.S., 
who is now in Atlin, will sever his con
nection with the government service, be
ing dissatisfied with the appropriation 

newspaper for the work. He will remain in pri
vate practice in Atlin.

The Alpha met the Topeka, the Tees 
on the other side of Mary Island, and the 
Cutch coming out of Port Simpson bound

put aU
a<B’*fkrgei Man!"f& 'some' pieasûrabi'é'^nticipsrtion “To n,„ i t 

years, President Kirk, ,yUl, It is under- the ocean waves stretching awav ! 0,1
stood, decline re-election, although nom- them between Flattery and 01(1
inated. Mr. W. A. Ward is a nominee land, 
and will undoubtedly make' a good run.
For vice-president Mr. A. G. McCandless
or Mr. L. G. McQuade will probably be Two cases have been reported 
found in the lead. There are about seventy although steps are being taken t, 
nominations for councilmen and arbitra- the knowledge of the existence 
tors. For secretary, Mr. F. Elworthy is ease a profound secret. The 1, 
once again the only nominee and will be ficials will exercise all needed 
re-elected by acclamation. The annual prevent the disease obtaining 
report has been prepared and printed Victoria, 
copies will be In the hands of the mem
bers this evening or to-morrow, so that 
the discussion upon It on Friday will not 
want In interest for la^t ot time to con
sider the platter contained in the pre
sentment.

^eperters-
Excluded

eral purposes and in addition, the am- 
«aunt «UNITsi tla'.thf pBbtft IWBCTThe fpr&S: 
by-law as prepared, would levy III, mills 
for the debt, 6 mills for general pur
poses, 1 mill for hospitals and 2 mills for 
schools. This is. an increase of one mill 
for school purposes, rendered necessary 
by the increased demands of the School 
Trustees, said his worship.

He suggested that the first three claus
es be taken up at once, but Aid. Hay
ward asked his worship whether the in
crease of the rate of taxation for debt 
and general purposes to 16 mills would not 
be a breach of faith with the ratepayers.

The mayor could not see it in that 
light, but Aid. Hayward was very per
sistent on the point, maintaining that 
the special lban by-laws submitted to 
and ratified by the people, expressly 
stipulated that the expenditure would 
not increase the general taxation.
“Money was squandered,” said Aid. Hay
ward, “earlier in the year and now we 
haven't got the necessary to do the work 
contemplated. ”

The mayor said that unless the rate 
was increased he feared the permanent 
sidewalk contemplated could not be com
pleted. It would require a little more 
than 10 mills for the public debt, but 11 
mills would be a little more than neces
sary. The amount which would be thus 
short could be taken from the general 
purposes levy of 6 mills.

Aid. Hayward wanted the two Items, 
debt and general .purposes, together and 
keep to the 15 mills. He would not ob
ject so much to. increased taxation-if 
there ware any specific purposes for it, 
but he could see none. • f •

Aid. Stewart thought ' Victoria had been 
too “cheeseparing" in the past and if
the city was to maintain its position it The- golden stream from Klondike was 
would be necessary to increase the rev- augmented at an early hour this mbrning
en.u,e, _ , , . | when the steamer Alpha, Captain War-Aid. Cameron strongly ufged the neces- : , „ . . .
sity of permanent work being done. Side- ; ren' reached port after a five day trip 
walks are deteriorating more1 than one 1 from bkagway. She had about sixty 
mill per annum and people say the side- ! passengers, and Purser Gray had 'sacks 
walks are the worst feature In the city, j of gold valued at $15(000 belonging prin- 

Hayward pointed out that last j cipally to the Bennett Lake and Klou- 
year the revenue was much greater than ; Transportation "Company. Several

rrt, zzssss ts. «*• •*-»
there is no guarantee that history may Dawson meu, had good sacks of gold, 
not repeat Itself this year. * but the amounts could not be ascertain-

The mayor explained that the Increase .
in revenue over the estimate last year _0f the Dawson men, the best known to 
was due to the large amount of arrears Victorians, is J. McLeod of this city who 
paid up as a result of the money which was formerly in the employ of the, E. & 
came to the city from the sealing In-‘ ^- Company He carries a suspicious 
âustry j looking satchel, but while disclaiming

Aid. MacGregor asked hoV much dlf- 1 Possession of a*y dust admits that 
ference would be made If the Improve- *5 wfll return to Dawson at early 
ments were taxed one-third instead of Mr’. McLeod gives a v
one-half of their assessed valu* A cal- ^uab‘t explanation for the exodus to 
uulatlon was made, which resulted in the . Nome from Dawson, which was
discovery that such a change would st“ ln t,r"gr€*8 ,wh% he left' 11le T,fss - "d-=u"’ -’. - , ' f tion is comparatively cheap down the

CaIoeroQ wanted to see improve- rfverr and. a great many who intended 
ments relieved„ from taxation .and the .oming out ahyway are going U 
deficit made up on the land and a long Michaels, intending to remain there 
wrangle ensued. . : should the reports be authenticated, and

It was now 9:36, the councH had been to come out if they - should prove false, 
in session an hour and a half and abac- Mr. McLeod left Dawson on the 3Vth of 
lutely nothing .had been done: Ultimate- June and had a delightful trip' up by 
ly a division was taken on section 1 and the Canadian Deneiopmetit lige and 
it carried on a.vote of 5 to 3, Aid. Hay- over the White Pass road from Bennet. 
ward, Kinsman And Humphrey voting In The Rideout was billed to leave Dawson 
the negative. i for ^t. Michaels on, July . 1st, aee was.

During the discussion Aid. Hayward advertising a $20- raté if a certafir num- 
had said the ratepayers wbhld strongly .her of passengers was secured. The re
object to the extra mW; but his worship suit Was that doublt» the numbt* 
replied that two years-ago an extra mill boat could carry applied for transporta- 
had been levied td build a house for the ;tk>n. —-
admiral and the ratepayers hàd hot com-1 Mr. McLeod says, the membersthe, 
plained. -- ” ■ ■- ■' j Vififoria-cfflôny àre" dqlng well and are

Section 2 came up aid :AM. Humphrey in the Déét of health: d rjffe
moved that the rate ’he levied’ on Im
provements at 40 per1 cent, of" their as- person of a man named liurnou. from 
seased value instead of 60 per cent.' and Halifax, N. S., who exhausted every 
Aid. Hayward and Kinsman voted with pedient to take his own life 
him.

■tr
The Pipes Again'.

•TOw. gentlemen," said his worship, 
“there Is this other little matter to dis
pose of, but I cannot give the informa
tion you ask for regarding the price of
fered by Mr. Seabrook, unless the re
porters retire.”

The mayor informed the 
men that they might make use of his 
room, hut they did not avail themselves 
of the opportunity to walk into his par
lor.

Is-

j^roVinci-----o----
—Smallpox is said to be ill S, attle. 
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City Council Discuss an Import
ant Offer Behind. Closed 

Doors.

if;
Arrangements

representative 
the Ymir camp

F:- mto ing a 
from
national exposition m 
and Percy J. Gleazer 
of the same.

The committoe for I 
the Ymir camp £

—New Westminster is favored at 
ent by the presence as 
Kang-Yu-Wei, the great Chinese 
ator. It will be remembered 
gentleman was a prominent lead, r 
Chinese political life when he w,- °f 
Polled to leave the country by 
a change of government.
In New Westminster, quietly 
issue of affairs in China.

—O-----
—In reply to an enquiry made 

Northern Pacific RaHroad l,v x 
seare. as to whether, in the 
steamship connection between \ ,t 
and Port Angeles, a through transe, 
nental train would lie connected w ,|. 
Port Angeles, an affirmative replv i,1s 
been received. The matter will 
for consideration before the siih-mmmit 
tee on railroads of the Commit!
Fifty this evening.

Pres-Returntng about a quarter of an hour 
later the reporters were informed that 
Mr. Seabrook's offer had been declined. 

The council rose at 11 o'clock.

up. a resiij, nfA bald hooded eagle weighing 25 
pounds was shot on the Skeena and will 
be stuffed as a ship’s trophy.

The Alpha had the following passen-

Revenue By-Law Adopted—Ald. 
Hayward Stoutly Opposes In

creased Taxation.

thnt this
from . .
dustriail Exhibition mi 
rrt,dy moving in the i 

The Free Masons of 
up a splendid lodge at 
Mathers & Kelley, aa 

dispensation this

I gers:
G. P. Hygard, H. Young. T. B. Evans. 

W. Kerr, J. Teek, M. J. Benudett, J. K. 
Brennan, S. Hanllar, F. Chaldeois, A. 
Bremming. W. A. Westlake. F. Fowler. 
Mrs. Fowler. Miss Fowler, H. R, Honey- 
man. E. W. Bickle, H. S. Kells, A. Boor
man, F. Robson, M. Leighton. G. Wal
lace. Dr. G. G. Fife. J. Thibodeau. P. 
Collomb. R. W. Mayer, J. Roex, W. Gen- 
dron. M. Beloin. J. B. Collins. J. Quin
tal. W. Bourgett. A. Larrivi. ,T. Knight, 
p. w. Bates. F. B. Freeman, W. H. 
Bates. A. W. Burnett. W. R. King, W. 
L. Welman. E. J. Herion. R, S. F’arqu- 
sha. J. B, Danson. H. Cox. J. Laror- 
ence. A. Williams. C. Staiger. ,T. McPhee. 
H. Jamieson, J. McDonald. J. McLeod, 
A. Belling.

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
—D. M. Carley, popularly known in Vic

toria as “Dave,” editor and proprietor 
of the Nelson Economist, was married 
at Kaslo last week, the bride being Miss 
Mary Hand, of Norwich, Ont.

—There is a rumor to the effect that 
smallpox is raging In San Francisco and 
the Dominion and civic health officers 
will exercise more than usual caution in 
examining vessels arriving here from the 
Golden Gate.

The Alpha He win :
await

A special meeting of the City Council 
was held last evening in the committee 
room at the City Hall for the purpose of In Port for a

already about twenty | 
i another dozen conhl be 

Erie and Wameta.
The Ymir water-work 

swing and the water i 
the business and privi 
reasonable cost.

I
■ ! ot the

^hake-
event nfconsidering three by-laws introduced and 

read a first time at the usual meeting on 
Monday night.

There were several features of last 
evening’s proceedings , worthy of espe
cial mention. First there .eras the' un
usual, almost unprecedented, „ request 
that reporters of the dally .-press should 
retire from the room while the aldermen 
discussed a question having reference to 
the possible disposal of some of the as
sets of the city. An offer vwas received 
from-the Albion Iron -Works for a quan
tity of 24-Inch water pipe,.-stored on their 
premises for the last • nlhe.i -years, and 
which has deteriorated by.-iexposure to 
the weather -and other causes. The pipe 
is in need ot rescaling * and dipping in 
tar for its preservationIndeed Mr. Sea- 
brook hinted that if Used in its present 
condition it would be unsuitable for the 
purpose for which it is intended. The 
mayor said that if the‘'difer made by Mr. 
Seabrook were accepted it would mean a 
net loss to the city of $2,100 on the ori
ginal cost, but he would not state what 
percentage that amount Was of the 
paid by the city for the pipe, until the 
reporters withdrew.

The reporters withdrew while the mat
ter was decided and on their return were 
informed by the mayor that the council 
had concluded not to sell the pipe.

Another feature of the meeting was the 
strong opposition, led by Aid. Hayward, 
to the proposed incre^sq of the rate of 
taxation from 18 to 19 ntll^g on the dol
lar. Aid. Hayward expressed the opin
ion that it would be a breads of faith 
with the electorate to increase the taxa
tion, especially when there was no speci
fic purpose: suggested to which the ad
ditional. amount to .hé raised should be 
applied. Bqt the by-lqst.p^ssed as intro
duced. . „ v,;t;. ;

Then there was q^ite^f},, ljyely 
sion upon the proposed, py-lgw ratifying 
the. Croft scheme for, (be reclamation of 
James Bay flgts, Alii, Brydpn .being evi
dently very much qgpfleed, to it, prin
cipally - on the ground -that it would in
terfere with the Sorby harbor improve
ment plan. The by-laiw reached the com
mittee stage and wlll.be^dççatt with furth
er at a subsequent

The Fire Prevention i'^Wnendment by- 
law was also got Into coiprolttee, but not 
completed, some amendments proposed 
by Aid. Stewart not being drafted.

Aid. Beckwith- was absent and Aid. 
Williams did not put In an apearance 
until o'clock. Cittvy*eT!!(#>owler- City 
Solicitor Bradbum Auditor J. L.
Raymur were to attendance and the 
mayor presided.

His worship opened the, proceedings by 
stating that a matter haff fome -up since 
Monday evening, -jv'puld be well
to deal. with. The subject was brought 
up by a letter from MV. B. R. Seabrook, 
of the Albion Iron Works, who drew the 
attention of the couqçll to the fact that 
1225 feet of 24-Inch water main has been 
stored at the works for nine years and 
has been partially exposed to the weather 
which has not tended to Its: Improvement. 
Some of it is pitted, with wist and all of 
it requires re-scalding «Bid dipping in 
tar. Hr. Seabrook said : tt would not be 
to the interest of the city to keep this 
pipe for a few more years and then use

-
!..

|l b-Brings a Small Addition to 
the Pile of Yukon 

Dust.
YMIR

KAMLIMJO
—The funeral of Henry Thompson, 

whose sudden death was announced yes
terday, will take place from the resi
dence of Mr. W. J. Holden. Beacon Hill, 
to-morrow afternoon at 2:30. A service 
-will be conducted at the house and at the 
grave side by Rev. J. C. Speer.

■< —It is rumored that another band will 
shortly be started in Victoria. The band 
which rendered such efficient service at 
the United Methodist picnic will probably 
be the nucleus of the new addition to 
the musical organizations of the town. 
Further details will shortly be forth
coming.

J. H. Latremouille hi 
ite notification from OH 
reptance of his tender I 
tion of the Kamloops-1 
line. He has started 1 
ting out the poles.

J. P. Shaw, the well 
farmer, was in town <j 
to a Sentinel represent 
hopefully of success J 
forts to form a local si 
the) purpose of erecting 
flour and grist mill.

a\ meeting of the I 
Tnuîî) was held Friday 

an reported on ti 
taken to secure a distrii 
for the Paris Expositii 
was granted. Presiden 
it. H. 
dredger on the North 
in connection with th« 
placer property, wished 
dorse his application 
government for a contr 
river channel north of 
It was resolved that t) 
secretary form a com 
further particulars fre 
On motion the sécrétai 
to write Mr. Shields ii 
the city’s inability to t 
project.

»f

oA Phenomenal Quartz Boulder-- 
Would-Be Suicide Makes 

Much Trouble.

—Arthur Hawkins, a.man of stun.- 
years of age. was taken to the in.-kun 
last night on the direction of Dr. Fra ’ 
as being of Unsound mind and nsjuiriag 
detention and treatment. During the 
night he was attended to, receiving 
cine at regular intervals, 
a-m. the attendant found him or.,,,. h,. | 
down in a corner of the cell, dead 
inquest will be held this afternoon 
city police court

withThtH fUnrral 8erviees connection 
Hith the interment of the late
rhoinpsom. who died suddenly i„

,H'j1 bark oil Monday evening. „ 
conducted this afternoon at tin* 
deuee of Mr. W. J. Holden, an 1 at the 
graveside by Rev. J. C. Spier. The 
terment took place in Ross Bar eenie- 
terj% and Messrs. W. J. Bowden. Is.,!,,.
I .ilsh; J M. Barker and Charles 

Wright acted as pall bearers.
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«o R(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Mary Rosman, wife of E. J. Ros- 

man, of Salt Spring Island, passed away 
at the family residence on July 8th. 
She leaves a family of one son and three 
daughters.

—o-----
—At St. Stephen's church, Saanich, on 

Sunday, Rev. Mr. Christmas performed 
the double wedding ceremony which unit
ed Mr. H. B. Chaffee and Mrs. A. E. Scott 
and Mr. Joseph Goldsmith 
Elizabeth Norton.

—o—
Phil. It. Smith, District Chief Rang

er of the A. Q. F_, returned to-day from 
Nanaimo, having gone thither on Satur
day night on official business connected 
with, the order. Last night he installed 
the officers of the two lodges in that 
place, after which a bamquet was given, 
the proceedings at which were prolonged 
till late in the morning 

----- 0-----
—The premises formerly occupied by 

the!1 Dominion Savings Bank, over the re
cently vacated postofflee on Government 
street, are being fitted tip, It is under
stood for the purposes of a stock ex
change. - If is rumored that Mr. N. P.: 
Lux ton. Of Vancouver, lately connected 
With the weekly publication, Town Top-’ 
ics, will be interested In the 
ture.

—At a recent meeting of the 
of the Presbyterian foreign mission 
mittee, Mr. J. R. Motion, assistant su
perintendent of the Regina Industrial 
School, was appointed general superin
tendent of the Home for Indian Boys at

upon

I executive 
com-Ald.

Bellamy, who
sum ITgi-

Albemi. He is expected to enter 
his duties by August 1.

|
ed.

o
—A dispatch says the Canadian share 

of the cost of the defences at Esquimau 
has been increased to $109,000 annually. 
An arrangement has been reached by 
which the coast militia will be drilled 
in the forts at Victoria twelve days each 
year at the expense of Canada. This 
country will also pay half the cost of 
maintaining the Imperial garrison, and 
half the primary cost of barrack accom
modation. ,

—o-----
—The preliminary hearing of the In

dians implicated in the ssfeaalt upon Mrs. 
Isabel Frank and daughter on the Saan
ich road, added to which is that of high
way robbery, was concluded yesterday 
afternoon, and the prisoners committed 
for trial. Superintendent Hussey and Ser
geant Langley divided the worktof prose
cution and Mr. Moresby, of Drake, Jack- 
son & Helmcken, defended the prisoners. 
The charge of seduction laid against 
James Armor will come up for hearing 
to-morrow afternoon.

1: ---- O----
—The recommendations of the sub 

mittee on the programme for the big 
riety celebration on the 12th of August 
w5fu adopted at. a general committee 
meeting last evening. The Caledonia So
ciety will be requested to arrange their 
•anniversary celebration for the same date 
and the simultaneous celebrations will 
be held at the. Caledonia Grounds. The 
sub-committees will meet every Tuesday 
evening now until the 12th in the Wil
liams block to complete the details of 
the programme, 
les are being communicated with and al
ready a large contingent is promised 
from Nanaimo.

!
—Information ~is~°^ght as to 

whereabouts of George Donington. 
left Port Dalhousie, Ont.,
1898, and has since been 
described as follows: 
inches; build

and Miss
the

who
for Toronto in 

missing. He is 
Height, 5 feet 6 

proportionate ; brown hair 
grey eyes, oval face, fresh complexion- 
age, 42 years; born at Colchester 
land;, scap op back of left 
dustrlous and studious habits. Informa, 
tion will be received by Mr. T. H Scott 
of Port Dalhousie, or Mr. J. R. Bedwell’ 
Colchester, Çngland,

—The boys"ofthe~Work Estate who 
have been doing so much damage to pro- 
pert.v in that part of the town are being 
found out and suitably dealt with. The 
number of boys who broke all' the win- 
dows in C^utenriiâl Chiirch have been 
brought to book ^riviitely and have paid 
for the destruction wrought on pain <>l 
i>eing brought up in the police court m 
default of payment. Art irate resident 
of the same vrdinity whose cherry tree 
wns strippedv and seriously injured by 
three boys, followed up the culprits to 
thetir respective 'homes the same evening, 
and* telling the threats of the matter 
brought npott-fkeiti thé rod.* Which, hav
ing been, spared before, has spoiled them.

. —Yesterday was Orange Du y. and the 
members of the local lodges célébra toil 
the occasion by journeying out to Sidney, 
where a delightful afternoon was spent 
m Kazan Park. The special train 
vice provided by the Victoria & Sidney 
railway management was everything 
that could be desired, the street 
ran in connection with the train, 
everyone seemed to have a good time. 
During the afternoon speeches, breathing 
patriotism, were delivered by Rev. J. C. 
Speer. Rev. W. H. Barraclough find 
others. Rev. Dr. Reid presided 
meeting which, although not the only at
traction. was not the least enjoyable. 
ITie Orangemen of Sidney joined in the 
celebration and in the evening the usual 
weekly concert and dance under 
management of Mr. Rochon, the Rochon

up a

■
t

1 rea-
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ft A bottle containing al 
which the following lid 
was picked up by a bd 
wharf: "July 1, 1899, Nd 
this bottle is discovered! 
in eternity. Tc you I 
ashes, but to me they al 
I am a stranger hear (a 
Rossland, B.C., and had 
relatives nor no religion 
happy, wealthy man, tj 
you were, its what yoj 
have resolved to drovj 
along with my wretched! 
of this is not insanity,! 
girl whom I have lova 
resides in Rossland. I l 
her name. She is well M 
her. My dying request I 
mingle with evil associai 
the sluggish pool of one’J 
with good people willed 
glassy lake.

Eng- 
hand; of in-

m
fr;

" dlscus- " St.

s

. new ven-

U. o
—The assistance of the police is being 

invoked by the proprietor, of a suburban 
hostelry who is bemoaning " the loss of 
his; grandchild and the absence of his 
wife: of A./year. The missing helpmeet 
left. Victoria la February, taking with* 
her a.-' grandchild of her husband’s, 'pre
sumably on a visit to Manitoba. Noth
ing has been heard of her by the hus
band since.

the -com-
so-

.
■ .The Alpha had a freak on board in the

- “GEORGE| 
A telegram was sent 1 

ing if any person of the! 
G. Gordon was known t| 
was as follows : “No ni 
known in Rossland.”

G. C. Hodge, district J 
the telephone company, I 
Boundary country, whel 
for a month or more. I 
going ahead steadily.

The most important 1 
açted at Thursday’s sea 
council was the adoptil 
Fletcher’s suggestion tfl 
taxation for general pul 
mended by the finance d 
be cut in two. The circul 
council adopted the cd 
chairman of the public I 
is sufficient evidence n 
committee Jumped at ifl 
fixing the rate. If as I 
says a rate of three mill 
fient revenue for genera 
i an be no defence for 4 
recommending a fate ol 
amendment1 altering the* 
while the council was in I 
whole.—Tribune.

While Coasting on Laa 
day evening Miss Hatcn 
cycle and received seriod 
face and head. j

Local real estate men] 
demand for houses for] 
rapidly the last day on 
fate is also moving, and] 
Put through on Friday, t] 
of the parties are temp] 

On Friday $230 woi 
from Waneta was enter] 
house for exportation | 
States mint at Helena. ] 
Montreal also exported 
to the same destinatkJ 
This brick probably rep] 
vlean-flp at the AthabaJ 

Word has been receil 
strong & Morrison, of V] 
effect that they could gj 
livery at Nelson by S] 
2.000 feet of steel pipe a 
delivery of the whole 
hy the city by October 
gular weekly shipments 
the requirements of the 

ancouver firm will 
given the contract. I 

James Byron and Mm 
were brought before st 
Irate Crease.on Friday i 
charge of having in thei 
cn goods, the property
Lizzie Waite.
cd the two prisoners f 
order to give the crow 
to prepare its case.

ex
on the jour

ney down. Hurnon came on board at 
The Subsequent section^ went through Skagway with a companion, 

without any delay.

£07
’—The Salvation Army is making 

tensive preparation for the reception of 
a distinguished visitor. Colonel Jacobs, 
chief officer of their work m Canada, 
who will be here on the 21st inst., 
eompanied by .Brig. Howell, of Spokane. 
The Colonel ranks second only to Miss 
Booth, who .being unable to visit the 
coast, sends this officer as her represen
tative to transact important business 
and. review the work of the west

—The statement that a body of a hu
man being was floating in the Arm gave 
Police Sergeant Langley a trip for noth
ing yesterday. He made his way out to 
the place indicated, much rowing in a 
broiling hot sun being necessitated, and 
found on arrival that what had been 
mistaken for a body was nothing but a 
huge devil fish, the centre of which, 
trading above the mud, presented the ap
pearance of a human head.

----- O-----
—A sudden death occurred last evening 

in Beacon Hill park. Henry Thompson, 
a resident of Victoria for 
expired from heart disease while he 
engaged in cutting grass, 
he was resting on his side, with one hand 
on the blade of his scythe. Deceased was 
71 years of age, a native of Simcoe, Ont. 
One daughter, Mrs. Holden, survives him. 
The remains were removed to Hanna’s 
undertaking parlors, an inquest being 
deemed unnecessary by the coroner.

ex-
.

and al
though he acted somewhat strangely the 

The by-law was reported complete ship’s officers thought that he was suf- 
without amendment and the report was fering from the effects of a protracted 
adopted on a division of S’to 3, Aid. Hay- drunk. During the night, while on the 
ward, Humphrey and Kinsman const!- W»y to Dyea, he “got snaky” to Use the 
tuting the minority. The third reading steward’s expression, and from his 

-was also adopted in the same vote.
Fire Prevention. Amendment By-Law.
Aid. Hayward moved the second read

ing of the by-law to amend the Fire 
Prevention By-law, which makes, it an 
offence to have any pipe for carrying 
fire, smoke, or hot air, nearer than 12 
inches to the face of any timber.

Aid. MacGregor objected to the words 
“hot air," pointing out thdt pipes for 
hot air systems of heating are always 
carried to the upper stories between the 
partitions. The words “hot air’’ were 
struck out.

Aid. Stewart wished another amend
ment making it unlawful for anyone to 
drive a Vehicle over a fire hose. The 
present by-law stipulates that injury be 
done to make the driving over an of
fence. It was decided to leave the by
law over to have the amendment pre
pared, and the committee rose and re
ported progress.

I;X Societies in other cit-
>’v

ac-& cars 
an 1E

Lord Falconer and Baron de Forest 
j are visitors in Victoria just now, hav

ing arrived- here last evening via the C. 
P. R. Lord Falconer, as Baron Kin- 
tore, occupies a seat in the House of 
Lords, and possesses a distinguished 
lineage. He is the ninth earl, an old 
name. Lord Keith, dating back to 1677, 
in Scotland Lord Falconer stands high 
in educational, military and political 
fields, being LL. D., M. A, & F. R. S. 
E. Until lately he was governor of 
South Australia aud captain of the Yeo
men of the Guard. Prior to this he was 
bon. colonel of the Gordon Highlanders 
and lord-in-waiting to Her Majesty.

—O-------
the provincial

rav-
, ings the officers gathered that he was 
j formerly a member of the Yukog force 

at Fort Selkirk" and had been imprisoned 
for six months for stealing a keg of 
whiskey. G. S. Fife, an undergraduate 
médical student, prescribed for the man 
and was most assiduous in his attentions 
to him. It was found necessary, how
ever, to handcuff him, but a few days 
ago, after liberal doses of morphine, he 
took a good sleep and when he, awoke 
seemed to be rational enough. Neverthe
less, the handcuffs were not removed. 
That evening the steward entered his 
cabin and asked him if he would have 
a plate of soup. Being answered in the 
affirmative the Stewart left and was 
gone but for a moment securing the 
soup, but when he returned he found 
that the man had slashed his neck on the 
left side with a razbr. and was busily 
engaged carving the right side. When 
the steward entered he swore and said 
he couldn’t find the jugular. The stew
ard closed with him and shouted for 
help, but Human had been shouting 

Aid. Hayward moved the second read- all the way down, and no notice was 
ing of the by-law ratifying the council’s taken of the officer’s-vries. For about 
endorsation of the Croft scheme of re- ten minutes he fought for his life with 
claiming James Bay flats. The motion the maniac, until help arrived and the 
carried and the council again went into would-be suicide dispossessed of his 
committee of the whole. bloody weapon. He was taken in Charge

Aid. Williams was afraid the City might here hy the provincial police.
G. S. Fife, the young medical gentle

man’s Island trouble and said they should mart referred to is a "Toronto man, and
be assured that they had a title to the has just returned from Atlin, where he
flats. has spent the.last "ttiree month's. He

He was assured that bV royal procla- thinks that the claims are too small in 
mation the city bad the title and the city that country, and instances that of 
solicitor added that for the purpose of French Joe. one of the best on the 
this by-law it is immaterial whether the eree*î- which has only washed $3.000
city has this title or not' as it is ex- a result of over a year’s work,
pressly stipulated that the city grant firms the tidings published in the Times 
only such rights as they have. yesterday of the popularity of Judge lrv-

Ald. Brydon had another objection. It H mon g the miners of the district, and
seemed that the city could grant noth- general satisfaction with Bis rul

ings. 15

at the

IK** -
i * . If the city would:*eèll it the Iron 

Works Company would1 take it off their 
bands. 7

it.

the1
ax- The mayor said that to Accept the price 

suggested by Mr. •1 geabrook the city 
would be losing $2,100 :on-the original cost. 
On the other hand, it wouhLmean an ex
penditure of $650 if the city were to take 
the pipe from Its preset-storage place,

at the cor-

fa roily supplying the music, wound 
very pleasant day.

.

FREEZING WEATHER IN .1 I I.Ypro-

Would cause great discomfort and loss, 
but fortunately it is seldom known. A 
vast amount of misery is caused at this 
season, however, by impoverished blood, 
poor appetite and general debility. These 
conditions may be remedied by enriching 
the blood and toning the stomach witli 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
to put new life into the whole physical 
system, simply because of its wonderful 
power to purify, enrich and vitalize the 
blood, eresite

!; scale it, dip it, build i 
poratlon works and h«6qL.'t#ie pipe there 
foy storage. His worship was hopeful 
that the council would notiaell the pipe 
at the toss tienttoned; S 

Then sanie the quesjionjherw 
Albion Iron Works oflfergjpgr 
the pipe originally cost, the atflermen be
ing desirous of learnt

I-
—The case of police

against Brash, agent for Blssenger & 
Co., of San Francisco, for shipping deer 
skins from the province contrary to law 
came up for hearing to-day before Ma
gistrate Hall, and still continues 
Times goes to press. The counsel for de
fence are E. V. Bod well, Q.Ç., and F. B. 
Gregory, the prosecution being conduct
ed by the Deputy Attorney-General and 
Mr. Geo. Jay, Evidence was given by 
Provincial Constable Murray as to selz- 

n.i — . ure, Abraham E. Smith, American
“P* onrTbrem“ u ? SUl’ as t0 tMry ln consular office of ship-

Berlrn, Out., have extended a call to ment to be made by defendant. Also

EiEEHS-E ~-
asrs.'ss? s ssti x FF^F55committee asked him to reconsider his wan„ Lie ? °n. the Wa,fa
resignation. He was pastor of the tier- , a defendant. Wm. Allan, 
iiu congregation before his appointment Xy6p ° ’ P’ Rlt^®t & Co., agents for
to Victoria, but whether or not he will ‘!*f Paclflc Coast SS. Co., corroborated 
accept the call is not yet known. The f.,, a"dJ,the delivery by defendant of 
matter will be considered by the Pres- MU of la4in^ Wm* E. C. Johnson 
bytery of Victoria at a. meeting to be another wRness and John Fannin 
held to-morrow. expert testimony as to tanning. M. Le-

vîllaln, foreman of Brash’s tannery^ gave 
evidence as to the

many years, 
was. When foundmuch the

how much as the

n£ what t 
ufcU’be-’on
1 ii .

His worship could n<|jc se^ that tt would 
be advisable to make that public. It 
would not be in the interest either,of the 
city or the Iron Workd’^b.1 ^

Aid. Brydop thought11^ mayor 
keeping-- ,thé -aiderment, itu-rthe dark un
necessarily. -They, 
pie and should have 
necessary to enable

per centage 
the city’sthe loss of $2,100 wou 

first expenditure.
Croft Scheme By-Law.

an appetite and invigorate 
the digestive functions. ' We advise yea 
to get a bottle and try it if you are iv>t 
feeling just right. It will do you more 
good than six week’s vacation. It is thv 
best medieme money can buy.

O con-

! as
■' Steamer Wlllapa, of the C.P.N. fleet, 

will run- ^an excursion on the 4th inst. 
from Albernl to Ecool for the benefit of 
the Episcopal church àt Albérni. 
steamer Was placed at the disposal of 
the Methodists last year and this summer 
the favor will be accorded the Episco
palians. The distance between the two 
places Is abolit forty-miles.

nïïty t you try Carter’s Little Liver 
I Ills? They are a positive cure for sick 
headache, and all the Ills produced by di* 
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

JJ£ the peo- 
formation 
rrive at a

be running its head into another Dead-

Th.'f.roper decision. . »’**•» « »
Hia worship remhide*>oeil»l beard that 

a weèk or two ago when Jte had asked 
the newspaper reporters not to publish 
a certain item be had 
answer that reporters 
a note of good items. ’, 
not now take a chancypoint, but 
if title aldermen would • retire into his 
office he could Inform tfioftl-t)

The aldermen did my. the lnyi-
tatibn and as nothing oouttt he done with
out the Infomatton veqtehte, his worship 
decided the.wektâwvhMul* h£<toft over 
until the Upg]* ~t) Tf |ri.. * of.

-

an em-

jjjjgyyship would

with the 
to make as

He con-

was
gave

rivately.
Steamer Clayoquot has returned from 

Texada Island. It is reported that th.1 
r.ew smelter will be in operation next 
week, and asi there are already 2,000 tons 
bf ore cm the. dump ’and ;ah apparently in
exhaustible supply easily available, it 
likely the smelter will be run continuous
ly henceforth.

j KOIng without an act being put through the 
Legislature. j Mr. Fife has a piece of pre broken off.,

The solicitor explained that lt^ was pot ^ pheifotnennl bbuldièr which “French 
Intended to grant a lease, merely an Dufaulby. who Is at present at
agreement for V lease. He was not' at' ^atrwaI* brought out from Dawson, 
all sure that 4. .will be necessary to ap- Th* boulder is from Gold Hill and. nug- 
ply to the Legislature, although as a g£ts an<*. free plainly visible in
careful draughtsman of the by-law he specimen which its owner is taking 
had Inserted that provision. ' t? Taris exposition. He has bpen of-

Ald. Brydon could not see any need to HI1<* refused $2.500 for rrhe
waste time ln submitting a by-law if the Jx'glS?n1t in life’s possession Is a 
Legislature had to be applied to, and and as it is rçpsesetetÉtive
his worship said the reason for submit- ^ tae whole boulder his pride in it 
ting the by-law was to place the council ^ ^derstood.
in a stronger position when they ap- v\ewa by the Alpha that the
preached the government. | Y,^°'î hav^

Some of the aldermen were getting £?Jl ÎLu ]>!îh°P! "f and froati"
restlesa about this time, 10:30, and want- rnX|n «5,°,^ th! ^i0n'V„k<“XP’t ',J 
id to rise and report progress, but Aid.' the V a Xd
Hayward urged the advisability of doing 15’ f si T
a little more, and the mayor said “we $4S’°°°'
might a. well make a night of It now”,

More discussion ensued, but before any- 1 ^ "ln on tl?Tl Z W,n
thin* further Hone e „„tl«n remnin on «<• Bonnet-White Horito riln..thing further was done a motion wa.^ jHst before the Alpha sailed from

—Chief of Police Sheppard ' indignantly 
denies the charge made by the Seattle 
Police and published iri the -Sound papers 
to the effect that thè Victoria polfèé 
have failed to render needful assistance 
in ‘the elucidation of the Hagenbach 
mystery. No intimation has been given 
by the Seattle police that they would 
dertake

technical propose
through which the skins are put prior to 
being shipped.

' (From Timroday's Dally.)'
’ — Burmon, thç Alpha passenger, who 
attempted to commit suicide on the trip 
down, was removed to the provincial jail 
this morning by Sergeant Langley.

—o—
—The officers of the Board of Trade 

Building Association as elected 
annual meeting held yesterday are Mr. 
T. B. Hall, president, for the eighth time; 

■Mr. H. Ceeer Baker, vice-president, and 
Mr. F. EH Worthy, secretary.

*. n: :.

s-.Xl’Dixatiott *... • Ssrtst •
The by-law fixing the rate to be levied 

in taxation upon real, estate and tm- 
provemet.t3 was given..:it», second read
ing and the council the*l’4#Srit into com
mittee of the whole
the chair. , X, ; » «f

Aid. Hayward gave wartltog of coming 
trouble by the precijtjjphary query 
whether the-passing of itlW-' Second read
ing committed the council to adopting 
the rate provided In the 
assured that the altera 
required, coutil be made^-^çSmmlttee.

The mayor commenc^i- 
by explaining ..the legislation ef last ses
sion had made1 a change necessary in the 
preparation of the by-tag*. The council 
can now levy the rate- ewweary for gen- 

A «9IA

f-l'r'n
«1-4-

Passengers from the 
island were lauded at Nanaimo. The 
Clayoquot returns to Texada to-nlgh ; 
with a full complement of passengers.

The mun-
extraditlon 1 proceedings; if such 

be received S&rantls will be very soon in 
the hands of the officers here. The chief 
has interviewed Sarantis repeatedly and 
endeavored to learn from him some in
formation likely to assist in unravelling 
the mystery, without sucess. No charge 
being laid against him the Victoria offi
cers can do no more.

r-ir mayor in
Steamer Rosalie reached the out,’ 

wharf at noon to-day from the Sour, 
and sails about 4 o’clock this afternoon. 
She has about 65 tons of freight fron 
this place, including a large shipm-’tv 
of mill work, 200 cases of coal oil atul 
30 tons of produce.

“I have used Chamberlain’s Cour 
Remedy in my family for years and ■ 
ways with good results,” says Mr. W. — 
Cooper ot Ei Rio, Cal. “For small oh 
dren we find ;t especially effective.” F r 
sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

at themay ROSSLAfi
Mt. Herbert Wilev

■ ‘ ™ln Van Schaick ‘ ...
■ >' edmesday evening at 

uX W' H’ Beardsley i
W ,n“ are well known 

''eats ot this city.
It is

an,
to de-

r. He was o
—The little sloop Xora With her 

of adventurers has cleared from Sooke 
harbor and is now believed to be making 
the best of her way south. Latest reports 
received from Captain McCord, in 
command, are to the effect that he and 
his crew ace in the very best of health 
and spirits and looking forward with

any wereIi crewO
—The annual meeting of the British Co

lumbia Board of Trade to be held on 
Friday afternoon, win It Is expected, af
ford almost as much excitement as a po
litical contest. The nominations for pres
ident and vice-president, four and six

i discussion announced that , 
bailding is to be en 

13, block 29. on « 
“f Attention is to en 

a basement buildi 
:],;mensiorn8 of 20x100 t 
^ building is to be of

tih

•t-*
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. *trimmitigs. and will cost when complet- market, and exposing “wild cats"- if thejr rived in the city last Tuesday, and. af-

(i ■ ed, something over $20,000. are started up. ter looking into matters, both hg and the
e O . • l 111 . t I Installation of officers of the I. Q. •“ t*le council meeting on Monday a inspector recommended this extension,
V l/rn\nnnfl IN FU/ts B ! O. F. was held last week, when the fol- communication was received from which was promptly granted by the de-
* 1 V U UiViyi I |V nu J» k lowing officers were installed: F. E. Charles Woodward, enclosing a résolu- partaient, the telegram announcing the
« ■ J Frei’.db, noble grand; j. B. Kinty, vice Uon passed by the special committee on extension having been received on Sun-

grand; Thomas Embleton, secretary; A. acquisition of False Creek foreshore as . day. All concerned have already been
- 1 M. Henderson, treasurer; Alex. Fraser, follows: ] notified as far as possible, by the fish-

warden; A. Bremner, condu.ctor; John Report of sub-committee for a- quisitioi j eries office, and thrfT announcement in the
i -pm«nts are being made for send- ' Cumimimgs, inside guardian; Joseph of False Creek mud-flats and other pub | papers will apprise the general public
ivuresemtative collection of ore Craig, right supporter noble grand; lie lands by city of Vancouver: of the extension.
, Ymir camp to the great inter- Arthur Pend ray, left supporter noble ; First. That it is most desirable and This extension of course applies only to

:: ,1 exposition in Paris next yeir, grand: Gus lister, right supporter vice necessary for the industrial progress of fishermen who are British subjects and
-cv j. Gleazer is to have charge grand. ' the =«ty and good health of Its citizens who are residents of the Dominion,
s-ime i The street sprinkler ordered by the that the False Creek mud-flats, situated The death occurred at the Royal Co-
.vmmittue for an exhibit of ore city council at Portland, Ore., has come east of Westminster avenue, be placed lumbian Hospital, last week of Thomas

• he Ymir camp ait the Spokane Ill- to hand, and as soon as there is a need under the control and management of a Grenham, one of the oldest pioneers of
I Exhibition in October are al- for its services to lay the dust it will board ef commissioners, the board of the Pacific province, having arrived on
moving in the matter. be put into use. 1 the Trades and Labor Council being spe- this coast forty-nine years ago. The de-
Free Masons of Ymir have fitted The Columbia & Western railway has daily recognized thereon. ceased, who was in his seventy-sixth

-I,Undid lodge above the store of extended the standard gauge line up to Second : That as this mud-flat now ex- year, was a native of England, and came
I . rs & Kelley, and intend applying the Le Roi shipping point, so that sup- ists it is unproductive, unsanitary and to British Columbia in 1850, as an era-
,i dispensation this week. They arc plies for the mines on Red Mountain unsightly. ployee of the Hudson’s Bay Co. In this
dv about twenty in. number, and can mow he unloaded at the crossing Third: That an improvement scheme servira he continued for several years,

‘ dozen could be had from Sulmo, above «he Centre Star hoist. Now that could be devised by which, we believe at TiavfnV victoria ai his headquarters, sub-
d Wameta the ore cars are loaded more lightly a comparatively small cost this mud-flat sequently entering the service of ex- Grant and Mr. A. G. McCamdless were

1,J \'mi- waterworks are now in fil'd there has been litttle or no trouble over would afford many excellent industrial Mayor Harris, of Victoria, in the butcher present when the meeting of the school
, .U1d the water is being laid into the road from the mines to the smelter sites; afford almost perfect sanitary ar- business. He remained in Mr. Harris’ board held last evening in the secretary

• business and private houses at a at Trail. ' rangements for that neighborhood by be- employ for several years, until , he fe- superintendent's office iu the city hall
un-ihle cost Mr. William Fleet Robertson, succès- ing at all times covered by tide water, moved to this city, and entered the ser- was called to order. Later cm Trustee

" ymir. ! sor to XV. A. Carlyle as provincial min- and a portion of that which is now a vice of the late Ebenezer Brown, on the William Marchant arrived, having only
KAMLOOPS. eralogist, arrived from Nelson on Sat- waste could be set apart for a recreation latter’s farm at Brownsville. Upon the «orne over from the mainland cm the

H Latremouille has received defin- urday morning. Mr. Robertson is at ground and otherwise beautified. death of Mr. Brown he found employ- I evening Islander.
. notification from Ottawa of the ac- present busy arranging for the shipment Fourth: That the City Council be ask- ment at various places hereabouts, chief- Eight applications for positions on the
- ,tance of his tender for the construe- to Ottawa of British Columbia mineral ed to cause a plan or survey of said flat ly the. Punch farm at Brownsville, but teaching staff were received and placed

, Î of the Kamloops-Nieola telegraph specimens for tihe Paris exposition of to be made, showing, amongst other declining strength forced him to seek an on 616 and other communications were
He has started men at work get- 1900. The Boundary country will next things: The quantity of land lying he- asylum in the Royal Columbian Hospi- tajF®n up- “ ,

out the poles. be visited and when this section has tween high and tow water mark; the tal, this city, and he. was admitted there- T^ aocrebar}' reported that the medal
I I*. Shaw, the well known Shuswap been provided for, the provincial nuner- soundings of all water therein; the depth to about five years ago. The deceased Pre8enta<1 by His Honor the Lieutenant-

i rima was in town on Saturday and, a legist will take up his regular work. Qf girt and approximate cost; to deter- was unmarried. Governor for the - greatest, proficiency in
Sentinel representative, spoke very Mr. Robertson said that about the only mine the feasibility of reclaiming said jjr E Diebv in mrolovee of the l)enaLai,aiiip had been competed for and

,;‘„.fidly of success attending his ef- complaint he had to make was the size flat and constructing a deep waterway Brunette sawmills, met with a painful awarded t0 a pupd of the Xoirlh XVa,d
,,,rts to form a local stock company tor of the territory under his jurisdiction. wjth jetties from Westminster avenue accident on Monday. He was cantine a k™0l)1" , .. , , , , . ,,
the purpose of erecting in Kamloops a “It has grown so large, ’ said Mr. Ro- eastward, and that the like work from log preparatory to it being sawn, when j "ew reffuIat,0“ formulated y the
t! nr and grist mill. bertsan, and, of course, is rapidly grow the ga„,e avenue westward to English the pepvie slipped, and he jammed his 8Up*ria,t^nde”f °r education to the ef-

X meeting of the Inland Board of mg still larger that d is utterly impos- Bay_ be done by the Dominion govern- right ’ hand, three fingers of which were f<!Ct ■th?t holidays granted without . e
Trade was held Friday evening, when J. subie for me to visit every camp of un- ment „ we are of the opinion that the so badly crushed that it became neces-! P**®»®»»™*. !*. **«? department, or rather- 
dedinau reported on the steps so far portauee in the province in any one year future prosperlty of this city and com- sarv to amputate the tips. .holidays other than statutory .holidays
,'aken to secure a district mineral exhibit I desire to treat every section fairly, and merclal developments of this port, from There was much improvement in the p.rovlded toTt m the calendar wia reduce

lb Paris Exposition. Futher tune to neglect no portion of the province, jtg promlnent provlnclal and national salmon catch on Monday night, and the per capita grant proportionately w. s
. .. -ranted. President Harper stated but I can only personally inspect a ccr- gtandp0|nt allke call for such lmprove- the boats are said to have averaged subl7t of / wmmunicabon from

Bellamy, wl:o is putting m a tarn proportion of the camps during the mefit afid wou)d of „Ue financial about 75 each. The reports from Bonn- the secretary of the New XX est mins ter
cmlger m. the North Thompson river season, and am obliged to depend upon beneflt „ co„cerned. [ dary Bay are to the effect that the traps °f School rrustees. Tbe.Uoyal

tmfM-tion with the Jamieson creek the gold commissioners and mining re-1 , , „ \ ^ Oity Buard suggested that in addition tonprtv wished the board to en- corders for some of the details of my Fifth: That on obtaining the above In- are full. The extension of the time^to thg gtatutory holi lays, the council of
application to the Dominion annual report to the minister of mines, formation, both the Dominion and Pro- > ar ^ , V education be asked to grant four other

, ment for a contract, to dredge the Mr. Robertson stated that there had vincial governments be approached to se- fishing Ucenses, has already been taken whoje day holidays ,,er amlum, each
"v'i. ■ annel north of' Jamieson creek, been several changes in the boundaries ™re the above desired end; and that as advarUage irfbyagoodmanyfishermem : city t0 ^ve the. option, of selecting such

r Solved that the president and of the various mining divisions. He we ^ see no reason why the Dominion at the office m this city, who, from dates a8 may be deemed advisable. This
’ Iltarv form a committee to secure thought that some change might be made should not be asked at once to proceed w “ ^ caTlses’ had in view of the fact that civic celebrations

, 1, .V ‘particulars from Mr. Bellamy, here "in Trail creek. A portion Of what west of the avenue with survey sound- failed-to register before. may occur 1» each city in the province
( n motion the secretary was instructed is now part of the Nelson division may tngs and borings without delay, both the , .. . which would justify holidays being

write XIr Shields informing him of be added to this division on the south Dominion and Provincial governments, I 11/nil K flflWil R 9 Pin OP granted.
,itvv‘ inability to bonus his sawmill and east, and a portion of this division In case title to this property east qf the il f T DU lYliUVYli 1 0111101 After a littie discussion the letter was

on the north may be transferred to Nel- avenue is in dispute, be asked to reserve referred to the finance committee, Super-
son in order to even matters up. This to the city at once the first right or ap- , Of New GIc SfiTOW P.O. intendant Eaton reminding the board
will cause a little confusion at first, but plication to acquire the shine, when in j ® * •>£•> that the attendance of each child at

A bottle containing a slip of paper on wyj be far better in the long run for ell position to submit a definite scheme or , Sâys I school meant 5 cents to the hoard,
following lines were written concerned. In any case no great change proposal. j

:W< X
•d.
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Matters i of the term or year, 
here the maritg

Without disc us slag 
of fe£ie method of grading 

w^y, does not exist In 
8 been discarded generally 

in England and in many of the leading 
cities of the Ufttted States and Canada, as 
wrong In prtnclpfe and unsatisfactory in 

j results—jyojUd suggest that the deter- 
i mination of^ toe method of grading city 

schools i&J«Mmfctter that might perhaps be

Scholastic
!

YMIR.

School Trnsteea in Session Dis
cuss Matters of General 

Interest.

safely left by the department in the hands 
■ of the local authorities, as is done iu other 

provinces of thç Dominion.

Stationery Fees.
i As you 

each
are, it is the custom for 
'collect from'-the pupils a 

fee for the - purchase of. a common stock 
of statforiery l^r ‘class-room 

c i term.

I'hv Superintendent Eaton’s Report- 
Complaints From New 

Westminster.
use during the 

After a thorough examination of 
this practice, I am satisfied that its 
tinuance is desirable, but that it should be 
brought mope directly under the recogni
tion of the board.- I respectfully submit 
the following as suitable regulations in 
the premises?

1. TeacherS ^’âre authorized to collect a 
stationery fee at the beginning of each 
term from pupils who do not prefer to 
provide thelfr own class-room stationery 
supplies; afid With the money so collected * 
to purchase bfrcfepsupplies for general use.

2. Pupils whô 'fail to pay the fee. or to, 
provide themselves with the necessary sup
plies, shall be suspended until the required 
provision, in one form or another, is made.

3. The fees so charged shall not aggre
gate in thé school year more than 50 cent? 
per ptipil -hr high and grammar ciaaeea; 
35 cents iu intermediate classes, or 20

con-

Chairman K. B. McMicking and Trus
tees Mesdames Gordon and William

»;her

cents in primary classes.
4. At the end of each term, teachers 

shall report in derail to the board upon 
the money so collected and its expenditure; 
with receipts therefor.

I»

The High School.
In previous Tr$$(>rts I have expressed my 

conviction thjBt i the efficiency of the High 
school is very greatly impaired by the lack 
of suitable direction and recognition on the 
part of the ç^^pejj. of public instruction.

There is noj a}||horizrd course of study 
tiffining the scope of the instruction to be 
given, limiting the ^choice of pupils in the 
selection of their studies, and leading up 
to an appropii^fe_leaving certificate, 
consequence is, a multiplication of classe» 
to meet the diverse demands of the stu
dents that oVerrtaxes the teaching re
sources of the school, and renders definite
ness of aim and'consistency of organisa- 

rt‘ct¥qn Impossible.
In particular; serrate classes must be 

formed for poplls qualifying for teacherer 
certificates, because the department does 
not recognize^ itk^Wn examinations of the 

| High school a# of any service Ih determin- 
Anotber communication was received ing the scholarship fbf candidates for such 

from New Westminster, the burden of Î certificates. Itf%thêr provinces, as I have 
which was a comfriaint regarding the ap- | previously pointed out, the prescribed H'gb 
point ment of the principals of Victoria j school course afid* ttié examinations there

on constitute" thé ‘ scholarship basis on 
which teachers’ certificates are awarded.

I have the tibhot to be, ladies and gen
tlemen, your obedient servant,

^"•FteANK H. BATON, * 
City Superintendent.

■

H

The

tion and inst

the
project. i*o

NEliSON#

which the
picked up by a boy at the C.P.R. is contemplated. "Sixth: And that this committee also 1

wharf. “July 1, 1*99, Nelson, B.C. XVhen vAMrwvwr recommend that immediate steps be tak- Kn. ___3
this bottle is discovered my soul shall be en by the City Council to have the own- A £11068 U6l6rV vOmtOUDU.
in eternity. To you these words are V. Webber, a C.P.R. telegraph mes- eysi,jp Qf the foreshore opposite Old j ’ rj___ J If„ Tift, If
ashes, but to me they are burning coals, senger, met with a rather serious acci- Granville Tow.nsite settled by the courts. 1 •. OdiV6Q tW-V JjlICi
I am a stranger hear (sic) in town from dent while coasting down Granville street | Your committee also strongly urges ■ " ___________
Rossland, B.C., and have no friends, no on his wheel on Monday afternoon. At the acquisition by the city of the lots be- —
relatives nor no religion. I once was a the postofflee corner he collided with an tween Burnaby street and Clifford street, Mr. DunOSX Hid BCCD I SUnCr- 
happy, wealthy man, hut its not what ^Ttoy”wal^ Bayg S0Uth °f Beach aVenUe 114 BngHsh *f For Fifteen Y«VS

conscious and it took three men to get

pà

and Vancouver High Schools as ex
aminers of candidates for teacher’s cer
tificates. This letter was published in 
the Times a day or two ago. The ground 
of objection is that pupils of the prin
cipals may be candidates, and such pu
pils may -have an unfair advantage over 
others because of their familiarity with 
the system adopted by the examiner.

Trustee McCandless bad not hitherto 
considered the sub jest sufficiently to be 
impressed with the idea that any ob
jection. could be raised, and as the ex
aminations are. nay , over there did not 

cy for dealing

Victoria, July 12, IK».
Secretary Eaton1'informed the trustees 

that the workWtîfè school buildings is 
progressing siifiéfaéïbrilÿ and the beard 
went into committee to further disc 
the new school rie-gulations it being desir- 
ed to have them in the printeris hands 
at the earliest possible date.

-a__ni
"“DULY FMir'BAYrA.ND STEEft,’1 * 

: —a—fee»—a V-.
Feed your perves,, also, If you would have 

them strong. The blood is the feeder, an® 
I sustainer of the whole nervous system. 

Men and women who are nervous are so

its what you are to-day, soyou were,
have resolved to drown my
along with my wretched soul. The cause him from under the wheels, but Dr.
of this is not insanity, but owing to a XVeld examined him and found no bones CHARLES WOODWARD,
girl whom I have loved and tost who broken. Secretary. |
resides in Rossland. I need not mention Scottish papers record the death of the The ease of John Teague, of Shoal 
her name. She is well known, God bless Rev. Henry Harcus, which took place re- Bay, charged jvith stabbing C. Linstfom
her. My dying request Is for her not to cently at St. Ola, Ronaldsbay Park, Ayr. aBd q Moody, was brought Wp in the ---------------- , ,
mingle with evil associates as they make Deceased, who was in his 90th year, was Speedy Trial Court before Judge Hàr- O, BbfcUaa of Pains’s Caler* Com- tte .-ommunloationthe sluggish pool of one> life, but;irather the father of Mr. S. Harcus, of this dig. j rkon w Tuesday. The accused was 8“ ! W «*' n^Lt^dmtÏBatra' expressed the

with good people which make the'clear He labored many years in this country, j found guilty oh the Linstrdm charge pound Made Him a New MAn the ariinn nf iSk™ West-
’ having spent 50 years of active work, as ; and was sentenced to four months. The . 1 — —^— '• hkard |. in direct onnosition to

“GEORGE G. GORDON.” a Baptist missionary in the Orkneys and other charge was dropped. Welle &> Richardson Co.. Montreal. the policy laid down, and being carried
A telegram was sent to Rossland ask- in Canada Chinese petty thieves have been gtv- œntimnen i-After fifteen years of ter- out by the department,

ing if any person of the name of George The Baptist convention closed, y ester- mg the police a fair amount of work . . ... . ., it maT be well here to mention thatG Gordon was known there. The reply day. The board elections resulted as fol- lately. On Tuesday Sam Hee got six rible silverings from that most miserable he I here

was as follows: “No man of the name lows: months^ hard labor for pilfering from a of all troubles, dyspepsia, I have Beenf ; endoF^d by the Nanaimo board,
known in Rossland.” Home Mission Board—Officers, presi- ^ house on Dupont street, and in thé af- completely cured by Paine’s Celery Com-1 WïHLam Grant urged considera-

G. C Hodge, district superintendent of dent, Bro. Stackhouse; first vice-presi- temoen Jim Jack was gathered in by pound, and I am do lighted to make my tion of the principle involved and to se-
dent.W. Marchant; second vice-president, ! Officer Calhick for stealing a $20 gold experleI>ie kn0wn for the good of suffer- j cure such consideration moved to refer

ers who have not yet found the great' the letter to thesohool management com-
i niittee, and the motion was adopted.
I Mr'. Charles Hayward addressed 

tereeting communication to the board, 
the gist of which was to the effect that 
there are in all forty-four children from 
the orphanage.Attending school—twenty- 
two at North XVard, ten at the King's 
Road school and twelve at the Spring 
Ridge school—and there are now six 
others eligible for school. He therefore 
suggested for the consideration of the 
board, and as a matter of assistance to 

your Paine's Celery Compound advised that charity and at the same time little
extra expense to the board, that a teach
er be provided to instruct the children on 
the premises. The management of the 
home would provide in turn a properly 
furnished school room and appliances 
and would attend to .the denning and 
heating of the room- 

No discussion took place on the letter, 
but it was referred to the school man
agement committee for report.

Mrs. Gordon Grant brought up the 
matter of the salary "of the assistant to 

the passengers on the I si- the secretary. At the time the appoint- 
Vancouver last evening was ment was made and the salary fixed at

$15 there wa§ a general understanding to 
the effect that if the occupant of the po
sition exhibited proficiency the renumera
tion should be increased to $20. The 
subject was deferred until next meet
ing.

H
ALDERMAN BRUCE.

Chairman.
sorrows

Hospital Treatment and Patent 
Medl ines Failed to Cure Him.

une

glassy lake.

because their nqrvgs -are starved. When 
they make their hlcfld. rlch and pure with 
Hood’s Sa reaps ril la Their nervousness dis
appears because‘‘ti/e’-nerves aré " properly 
fed. Hood’s ftaranparilla never disap
points.

has

HOOD’S PILLS' (rire constipation. Price
.un litu"«the telephone company, is back from the ... _

Boundary country, where he has been T. D. Cross; third vice-president, Mrs. : piece from his master,1 Mr. C. Doénngs
for a month or more. That country is Spofford; secretary, C. A. Schooley; coat h„ni«h„r t
going ahead steadily. treasurer, E. B. Morgan. Members for, Messrs. Dtmdas and Matingan, of the oyspeps» oamsner... 1

The most important business trans- one year, Thos. Houghton, J. L. Den- North British & Mercantile Insurance During! my long years of agony, doc- 
Thursday’s session of the city holm, J. L. Stocks, C. S. Stevens; for Company, who are in the city on a biisi- tors in 8t. Jerome and St. Lin prescribed 

council was the adoption of Alderman two years, Pastor P. H. McEwen, T. D, ; ness tour of inspection, requested the for me iinil attended me, and for a time 
Fletcher’s suggestion that the ^rate of Jones, John Sluggett, sr., Pastor J. G. , officials to give & fire alarfti test on j waa ft, the Montreal Hospital, but all

ssi - ^ t» «n »y
be cut in two The circumstance that the Kecknie, Dr. W. V. Davies, J. L. Pow- Granville streets, and the fire tëaftis case. I had also used a great many pat- 
council adopted the contention of the ell, Mrs. XVilliam Grant. | were on the spot two minute* later and ent medicines, but they failed to give
chairman of the public works committee Educational Board—A. J. Pineo, O. H. 1 water was scattering the crowd ex- the results they promised,
is sufficient evidence that the finance Cogswell, G. S. Sluggett; for two years, aetty two and a-half minutes after the A friend who had successfully used 

conclusion in Pastors W. T. Stackhouse, M. Vanslckle, time of the alarm.
lixing the rate. If as the council now fc. N. Mitchell; for three years. Pastors A very interesting presentation was me to give it a triai; and I now thank 
bays a rate of three mills will raise suffi- I. G. Mathews, C. A. Rose, A. B. Me-: made during Monday evening’s regular Heaven‘for my deliverance from a slow 
vient revenue for general purposes there Nelli. j meeting of Court Vancouver, No. 13, I. death,
un he no defence' for the committee in Publication Board—For one year, XVil- Q. F., when the Chief Banger, Brô. M. vende

25e.

—A cablegram received from London 
aanomiceB that the judicialan ill- yesterday

committee of the iPrivy Council has heard 
the appeal in; the test case to determine 
the constitutionality or otherwise of the 
provincial, legislation ^prohibiting the em
ployment oi , .Chinese underground, 
brought in theGtormiof Brydon vs. Union 
Colliery Co., end has reserved judgment. 
Messrs. Blake and Cassidy appeared fior 
the appellant; Messrs. Haldane, Russell 
and Pease for -the.province ; and Mr. W. 
J. Taylor for the respondent.

acted at

:i

committee jumped at its l

T
After using six bottles of your 

rftn medicine I am perfectly cured,
recommending a fate of six mills. The liam Marchant, E. L. Webber, Pastor P. D. Campbell, was madq the recipent .of feel you figer, stronger and* more active;
amendment" altering the rate was made h, McEwen; for two years, J. C. Nich- a handsome eight-day. clock. The pre-. | can sleep, eat and do all my work, now
while the council was in committee of the oison, A. J. Pineo, Pastor R. W. Trotter; ’ sentâlion was intended tb.convey to^the with pleasure. Paine’s Celery Compound

for three years, Mrs. C. Templar, A. Gal- ! <-bivf Hanger the congratulations and certainly saved my life.
gflioil wishes of the members of the 
lodge at his Decent marriage, which took 
place last week.

iCAETEfCS
whole.—Tribune.

Yours sincerely,
John Dunbar,

New Glasgow,'P-Q-

While coasting on Lake street on Fri- braith, Pastor S. R. Stephens.
•lay evening Miss Hatch fell off her hi- Trustees -of the Convention—For one 
cycle and received serious injuries to the year, E. B. Morgan, T. D. Jones, John

Denholm, J. B. McArthur; for two years, \ A a meeting of the Bmard of Trade,
Local real estate men report that the william Marchant. Donald McMillan, Mr. W. Pellew-Harvey, government as- —Among

demand for houses for rent increased Alexander Sangster. sayer, subnrtted schedule to be in force ander froin
rapidly the last day or two. Real es- Future Policy-Superintendent J. E. at the government assay office, as follows: Hev. : H. Porter, Al, A., pastor of
late is also moving, and a $2,000 deal was Goombs, Pastors W. B. Hinson, P. H. The maximum weight to be melted ...iu Calvary __ Baptist Church, Brantford,
put through on Friday, though the names McEwen, C. A. Rose, Bro. William Mar- any one bar shall be 400 oz*, Troy. Fees: Ont., accompanied by Airs. Porter.c T e
Cf the parties are temporarily withheld. chant. First- f“r melting and weighing each reverend gentleman and his wife are

Oil Friday $230 worth of.gold dust state of ReHgion-E. B. Morgan, Pas- bar, $1 Second for sampling and gs vus.t.ng^e const «g holiday tnp^ and 
f- ... XVaneta was entered at the custom tors, J. 6. Hastings, XV. T. Stackhouse. «»*»»* J>ar JjljeT at $1,000 or less, during their *tay m Victoria wffi he the 
lease for exportation to the United Audltors-William Vaughan, J. T. Lit- ?2, with an additional charge at $1 for guests of Rev J M. Hastings pastor of 

mint at Helena The Bank of -Loach $500, increased value of bar over Emmanuel Baptist. Mr. Porter will oe-
M.mtreal also exported a gold brick standing Committees for Convention-!  ̂ $^000. In coomection cupy^.;

!.. the same destination worth $7,300. dn programme, pastor of entertaining1 ' *.,ta .th‘B object Mr Pellew-Har^y eveiung.- After bemeon the train fo^ 
This brick probably represents the last chUrch, superintendent of missions, * to vshow \hst alt Marges m- several d^s M^ortw was anxiOM to 
c an-up at the Athabasca mill church of the mission board; on Sunday tended '° ^ “ade 7 th08e ^

Word has been reeeiv^ from Arm- 8chool. c. A. Schooley, A. B. McNeill, A. ^nfilen^ n Mr"
:CKtLM“’uM ÎSïïT’tÛ £ %££ Bja™-StEra,hanJOMrSs' j' L officer and the news that the big vessel

livery at Nelson by September 1st of ^toZ J E C^mbs catSon was fi,ed’ - 1 bMn fl°atod W88 v<Ty WB,COme t0

-'"Hi feet of steel pipe and complete the Bv the Imperial Limited on Sunday, ^The. corner stonejrf the new Roman h,m- 
tieUvery of the whole amount required Mr and Mrs. j Buntzen and Mr. and Catholic Church will be laid on Sunday 

,v the city by Octohfr 1st making re- Mrs. w Murray arrived Vancouver af- nexttlla* 3 °^kl ex"
F. ; r weekly shipments. This satisfies ter a vlsit of severaI months to England be. a distinguished g=r- Get Doctor
til- It-quiremients of the council and the anfl th continent i theT,ng of ecclesiastics to take part m
Vancouver firm wifi accordingly be SneakHig to a News-Advertiser reporter ' the ceremonies, among these being Arch- !

speaking to a .News Advertiser reposer b h LaBgevh^ who wiu be accopapani- Dnwpsts, for 35c a Box of 60 Tablets.
on the business aspect of his trip Mr ^ Qm Winnipeg by Father Cloutier,. ----------
Buntzen stated that everything was veVy ,.ha ,ain of. the Mountain Peni- i
satisfactory The pensions, and 1m- tentiary. There wifi also be present t- 
provements that the company has lately Archbishop Christie, of Oregon; Bishop 
undertaken were all passed by the meet- of Washington, and Bishop Don- j
ing of London shareholders, and work , (
on the new power house will be com
menced very shortly. The company ex
pects to have its improvements complet- 

Î ted by the end of the year, 
j Mr. W. Murray, manager of the local 

branch of the Bank of British Columbia,
. . also brings a favorable report of the at-

marn on tent|Qn British Columbia is receiving in 
home financial and business circles. In
vestors are inclined to be. cautious for 
fear that some “wild cat" schemes may 
be unloaded on them, but any really re
liable enterprise or business could be 
floated easily with English capital. The 
province is gaining ground in the OMt 
Country, and its business men should see 
to it that this confidence is fostered by 
only placing good propositions on the

1
i■a-’- and head.

CURE
fs-v Headache end relieve til the troubles toe* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, juch m 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress aft* 
eating. Pain in the Bide, &c. While their mo*

has been«hoOn ittoaztisrremarkable anThe following report from Superinten; 
dent Eaton .was read and referred to the 
management committee, for considera
tion and report: . .

Trustees of Victoria Schools—Ladies and. 
Gentlemen: I have the honor to report 
the following estimate of next year’s at
tendance at the graded schools, respective
ly. The estimate Is based on the returns 
of the recent grading examinations, der. 
tails of which are hereto annexed:

SICK
p.sdaehs» J* Carter’s Little User Yffls esa 
equally valuable in•CcssrtipaUon, curing and ysw 
venting this annoylngeotoplaintwhlle they alascorrect all dieordereotthestomacb.stin'n'ate the
Peer and regulate the bowels. Even if they «elf 
OP fed

HEAD
Ache they wooM-heedmoatprleelees to those «M 
enfler from this distressing complaint; but fort» 
nately their goqdueae does notend hetwand thoee 
who once try them will find these little pills veto» 
eble in eo many ways that they will not be w» 
Hug to do withoei these. But after ail sick hee*

Average per 
Total. teacher.

52.5
t For Indigestion.

PINEAPPLE North Ward .....
South Park ...........
Girls’ Central ....
Boys’ Central
Victoria West .. ....... 277
Spring Ridge .

630Tablets 
at the 52.3... 471 

. . . 420
Von Stan’s

52.5

ACHE4M 51.I 'm: the contract.
■lames Byron and Mrs. James Bryon 

brought before stipendiary magis- 
1" ■■■ < 'reuse on Friday morning upon the 
1 ■ of having in their possession ktoi- 
1 a'Kuls, the property of the estate of 
’• Waite. The magistrate remand- 

' two iirisoners for eight days in 
' to give the crown time in which

46
60.7182CHAPTER XIII. lithe baas of soxiesy lives that here is wW 

weiBskeour greet ixxurt# Our pills cure It white 
others io not»

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very «nan se» 
Very easy to take. One or two pills makes dœ* 
They ere strictly tegetable and do not grip*

S3
fcy Aroggiata evc^-Whete, or sent by mag 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New VeA,

1. By neutralizing the excess of acid 
in the stomach—

2. By exciting the natural accumula
tion and action of the digestive fluids 
in the stomach—

3. By vitalizing all the organs on 
which your health and comfort de
pends J!or the proper digestion and 
assimilation of food—

2,389
Your attention Is particularly called to 

the obvious necessity of an additional 
teacher for the Spring Ridge school, and 
to the very full attendance expected in 
four of the other schools.

An examination of the details of the 
grading shows that, except in one or two 
schools, little regard, if any, rflas been 
paid to your recent order that “not less 
than 45 nor more than 55 pupils shall he 
assigned to any one teacher.’* Consider
able re-grading will therefore be necessary 
at the beginning of next term, in order to
bring the number* in the various divisons ocuuw.tne intMii aamra
within the prescribed. limits. I A RE

In this connection, I may remind the' Superseding Bitter Apt*, PU Coda», Pewwy- 
board that the regulations of the council J rüÿé», *«
of Smblic li*traetton provide that promo- ! 
tlohs shall be based mainly on the results

O
NEW WESTMINSTER.

The Columbian was enabled on Monday 
to make an announcement of consider
able importance to the Fraser river sal- ^ A^oma^h, and^1” -
mon fishing interest—namely, that the through the blood, Dr. Von Stan’S
Minister of Marine and Fisheries has Pineapple . Tablets accomplish these
ttatio^hTfiahe^n6 ^0^1^

to Saturday next, July 15th. The min- box. Sold at all dru 
ister, Sir Louis Davies, has manifested cents—sixty tablets to a
much interest In the Fraser river salmon 
fishery, which has been kept constantly 
before him by Mr. Morrison, M.P., and
lately, sent out from Ottawa Mr. W. W. TABLETS encourage you to eat what you 
Stumbles, of the Marine and Fisheries „ke^ and they correct Indigestion in a 
Department, to enquire Into the work- nftturai wey. They relieve distress in an 
tog of the regulations. Mr. Stumbles ar- instant.

pare its case.
o

ROSSLAND. Small PUL Small Bose. UK»-Hi'vhert XX'iley and Miss Alice Lin-
Schnick\ were

-'■lv evening at the residence of 
" H. Beardsley on Second avenue. 
'o'1' well known and popular resi-

'■ this city.
umonneed that another good siz- 

1 is to be erected in this city 
hloek 29. on Columbia avenue.

! ;,'ntion is to erect a three-story 
i'iisement building, with ground 

. ’ “iis „f 20x100 feet, on this site.
mg is to be of brick with stone

M with one 
ggists for. 35 
box.

X it

I DOCTOR VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE
free ftr 
Victoria.

or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Oh
of written examinations held at the end Southampton. Bog.a

' 'w, .

fl

the life on 
atretchmg away before 
lattery ahà CoCos is.

o
said to be in 

e been reported 
are being taken to 
f the existence of th 
d secret. The local 
rise all needed caution to 

obtaining entry into

Seattle.
so far, 

keep 
e dis

cl

ose

ister is favored at 
Mice as Pres-

a resident of 
the great Chinese 
*e remembered that 
a prominent leader 0f 

1 life when he was com- 
the country by reason of 
vernment. He will reside 
ister, quietly awaiting the 
In China. 0

liber-
thLs

O
an enquiry..made of the 
c Railroad by N. Shake 
hether, in the event of 
lection between Victoria 

a through transconti- 
■ould lie connected with 
an affirmative reply has 
The matter will come up 
>n before the sub-commit- 
ls of tl^e Committee 
ing.

vs.

ofV,
vkins. a man of 
s’as taken to the lockup 
e direction of Dr. Fraspr, 
lound mind and requiring 
treatment. During the 

tended to, receiving medi- 
r intervals. About 2:30 
iant found him crouched 
er of the cell, dead. An 
held this afternoon in the

some 4i>

.i

connection 
nent of the late Henry 
> died suddenjly in Bea- 
111 Monday evening, 

afternoon at the 
F. J. Holden, and at the 
ev. J. C. Speer. The in- 
lace in Ross Bay 
fs- XXr. J. Bowden. Isaac 
l. Barker and 
s pall bearers.
----- O-----
is sought as to the 
George Donington, whq 
sie, Ont., for Toronto in 
ice been missing. He is 
tows: Height, 5 feet 
d portions te; brown hair, 
face, fresh complexion; 

orn at Colchester, Eng- 
gck of left hand ; of in* 
udlous habits,, Informa, 
ived by Mr. T. H. Scott, 
le, or Mr. J. R. Bed well.

! services in

were
resi-

cenie-

Charles

c

nd.

f the XX’ork Estate who 
so much damage to pro- 
rt of the town are being 
ultably dealt'with; The 
who broke all the win- 

mid 1 Chrirch have been 
[iriviitely and have paid 

tion wrought on pain 
tp ih the police court in 
lent. Aii irate resident 
[Unity whose cherry tree 
ltd seriously injhred by- 
owed up the culprits to 
homes the same Pruning,

! parents of the ’ matter 
leih the rod;’vHfîdh; hàV- 
bi-fore. has spoiled them. 
—o-------
ras Orange. Day. and the 
‘ local lodges celebrated 
journeying out to Sidney, 
ful afternoon was spent 

The special, train ser- 
r the X^ictorie & Sidnyv 
>ment was everything 
desired, the street , cars 
on with the train, and 
i to have a good time, 
moon speeches, breathing 
‘ delivered by Rev. J. G. 
’. H. Barraelough and 
>r. Reid presided at. the 
although not the. only, at- 
:ot the least enjoyable, 
of Sidney joined in the 
in the evening the usual 
and dance under the 
Mr. Roehon. the Rochon 
f the music, wound up a

of

IV.

WEATHER IN JULY 
—o------

rent discomfort and loss, 
it is serfdom known. A 
misery is caused at this 
, by impoverished blood, 
Id general debility. These 
be remedied by enriching 
toning the stomach with 
[ilia. This medicine sceaus 
[ into the whole physical 
because of its wonderful 
L enrich and vitalize the 
I appetite an<I invigorate 
notions. 1 XX^e advise you 
end try it if you are not 
It. It will do you more 
leek’s vacation. It is the 
[oney can buy.

ba, of the C.P.N. fleet, 
purston on the 4th tost. 
| Ecool for the benefit (ft 
Ihurch at AlbCrnt. The 
[seed at the disposal of 
let year and this summer 
ke accorded the Eplsco- 
Istance between the two 
Itorty-mlles.

try Carter’s Little Liver 
a positive cure- for sick 
the Ills produced by dis 

il y one pill a dose.

Iquot has returned from 
It is reported that ' the 

|ll be in operation next 
[ere are already 2.000 tons 
pap ‘and :atr apparently to
lly easily- available, it is 
w will be run coritinuous- 
I Passengers from the 
|ded at Nanaimo. The 
ms to Texada to-night 
plement of passengers.

Uie reached the outer 
[to-day from the Sound 
[t o’cloek this afternoon. 
R5 tons of freight from 
tiding a large shipment 
BO cases of coal oil and

Chamberlain’s Cong’1 
Family for years and al* 
results,” says Mr. W. B- 
io. Cal. “For small chil- 
especially effective.” For 
son Bros., Wholesale 

and Vancouver.
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sure. The Roanoke's 
dividuals, banks and

country which belongs bo us. We have I number ot paupers, and are instructing 
been lost in admiration of the scenery the comptroller to ascertain from the 
and also of the pioneer spirit we have 
seen so plentifully displayed on every 
hand. We have been touched beyond ex
pression by the warm welcome of the 
people of the north, tor at almost every 
peint the people seemed to vie with one 
another in the attempt to make us wel-

transportation companies what they 
would charge for taking out their share 
of the poor, 
make some arrangements for sending cut 
the insane patients and having them 
cared for at some of the British Colum
bia or Dominion asylums.

Another problem is indicated in the 
foiiowiug resolution passed by the couu-

The Garonne, due td 

down $3.000.000 more, 
that the output of thd 
will reach $20,000,000 ] 

of the way.
On the Roanoke was 

toUcoH from the C«i»e 1 
property of one of thd 
into the place soon affl 
He corroborates the i 
strikes there, hut other 
is nothing in the distil 

stampede.
The richest passenger! 

were the McDonald 
brought out nearly half

By a strange coincide 
arrived on the second a 
arrival of the Portland

It was also decided to

come.
“At Skagwuy where we spent the glori

ous 4th, we were entertained royally; cjj. 
made a trip on the now nearly complet
ed Yukon & White Pass Railway as far 
as the Summit, and learned something of 
the wonderful change in transportation 
facilities made in the last two years.
Why, when we. first heard of the rush to 
the Klondike, and read of the terrors of 
the White or the Ghilcoot passes, we 
were inclined to think those who at
tempted to get through must be insane.
Now, it is only a pleasure trip"

When asked it he had been able to 
make any enquiries regarding the Alaska 
Boundary question, Mr. Payne intimated 
that he was willing to leave that work in 
the hands of Senator Fairbanks, who re
turned to Seattle yesterday. Naturally 
some inquiries had been made by him
self and others of the congressional 
party, which enabled them to form a 
better opinion upon the merits of the 
question, but the trip had been so short 
and the opportunities of thorough investi
gation so limited, that the results might 
be better described as likely to enable 
them to grasp the question more easily 
when it comes up for discussion.

Mr. Payne did not hesitate to sa.y that 
not one foot of American territory will 
he ever consent to cede to any other na
tion. He said he wanted more and bet
ter schools for the white children for, 
said he, “The white children of Alaska 
are certainly as good as the natives.” Mr.
Payne does not like the new general li
cense law of Alaska, and denominated it 
as un-American.

Other members of the party were Con- 
gresman Hull and Mrs. Hull, of Iowa;
Congressman G. W. Steele and Mrs.
Steele, of Indiana; and Congressman 
John P. Heetwole,, of Mimuesota. Con
gressman Hull told the reporter that 
had he knawu the advantages of such a 
trip from which he had just returned, he
would have made it years ago. “Why, , „ „ , , „ ..
man," said the enthusiastic represents- fuU-iledged smt of that order sprung ,

an the unsuspecting public is a fact ,: >- 
a trifle startling. The distinction of 
eupyjog the position of “fair plaintiff 
in the action belongs to Miss Anna Suro- 
imerfield, and the alleged shatterin’ "f 
her affections is a well-known ynnni! 
citizen named Max Beaver, a member 
of the brokerage firm of Beaver & Lory.
Miss Anna, it should tie further ex
plained, is till in her mraorage. an-1 T'lf‘ 
action bearing her name is broughl 

Passengers from Dawson confirm the through Louis Snmmerfield. “her father 
news of the immense output expected. ! am*i Bext friend," as the legal phrasc»!- 
On June 20th the Ker left Dawson for. Soes.
St. Michaels with $1,000,000, the héavi-1 Among the passengers by the C>«'"n
est individual stopper being Professor fr<>m Dawson was Mr. St. Hill. ■ IIU""
Uppey, of Seatle, whose pile is estimât- ™R expert from London. England. 'M 
ed at $300,000. Another heavy shipper' went “in” about a month age. h-rvinj 
was the Oanadian Bank of Commerce,! 1118 wife in Victoria. Mr. St. Hill y;,m 
whose consignment ran up into the f<1 British Columbia direct from S-mtu 
hundreds ot thousands and a part of Africa and represents large in' *'•*]* 
which is the royalty collected from the sa5"8 the conditions in the HI 
miners in the gulches by the govern-; region are deplorable, but believ. 
ment. Mr. E. C. Complin went out with R,,ld to be obtained there beyond • 
the gold for the bank, accompanied by ! putation.
Serges ut Comill, of the N W M P Among tbe Victorians returning
On the Thursday following another night were “Pat" Smith, who lefr 1"" CAN A nr a x- 
treasure boat followed, the steamer Pil- 80n Mar 31, and “Jim" Bates. lwtn i - - oia.\
grim, ot the same line as the other, pul- wb‘*“ hflvp encouraging reports 
Ung out for St. Michaels with $500,000 ™ake the prospects and doings of 
more for the bank and quite an amount Victorians now at Dawson. Bub hrt'w 
in smaller sums carried by outgoing 'Tohn Stocking and Mike Conlm. n.i 
miners. .left for Safi Francisco via St. Miclu»'1»'

», Hugh Petticreu has a goo-1 lay 
Htinker creek which win. lie think*

The Yukon council is endeavoring to yield much, gold next winter, 
deal with the question of providing ) .Itittélast boat to leave for St. Mi h" * 
transportation out ot the country for a was the Hannah, June 24th.

“Resolved, that the commissioner be 
authorized to report to the government 
at Ottawa the deplorable condition if 
the currency in the Yukon territory gen
erally, setting forth that, at present, 
gold dust is the principal circulating 
medium, and that it would appear from 
observation that every advantage is tak
en against the producer of the gold dust 
in the handling of it; and the Yukon 
council would respectfully suggest that 
the provisions of article 375 of the crim
inal code be amended so as to exculpate 
all officers and magistrates in the Yukon 
territory, for violation in carrying-it 
out, and that some provision be made 
for the proper reception and account 
for the valuation, of gold dust in the 
Yukon territory."

Just what means will be employed t0 
bring about the desired end in the in
terests of the miners, was left unde
cided.
a public assayer who shall place a vaine 
upon all tbe gold dust put iu exchange, 
in order that the miner may get the full 
value of his dust. Some one has sug
gested too, that the use of gold dust as 
a medium of exchange be prohibited. 
The council will evidently look to the 
Ottawa authorities for a solution of the 
knotty problem. The reference to article 
375 of the criminal code is intended to 
secure relief from the operations of a 
law, which prohibits the buying of gold 
dust—except under certain conditions— 
ami which is of necessity violated by al
most everybody in the country, including 
the officials and employees of the gov
ernment.

sure ship.
The usual budget ol

ferings in the north wi 
by the passengers.

One plan suggested is to have THE HMD*
Six Hundred Miners and A; 

Board—See Gives Vic 
and Proceeds to >

Steamer Garonne ara 
*ng from St. Michaels 1 
Williams Head just Id 
take on a pilot, after 1 
needed to Vancouver, j 

Five hundred and j 
crowded her decks, tj 
whom were from Dal 
there were a few froq 
and contiguous districts] 

Tbe purser estimated] 
board at $3,000,000, aim 
had come down the rive] 

A great deal of disafl 
felt that she did not docj 
many of the passengers 
this port.

The Garonne left St. 1 
10th, four days after tn 
therefore brought little I 
to that contained in the 

The principal gold ship! 
ronne was one sent out 
branch ot the Canadian] 
nierce. There

That the Klondike is rapidly taking 
on the airs and mannerisms of the effete 
East no -one needs be told who is half 
observant, but that tbe stage of breach
es of promise had been reached and a

five, “you have no idea of the broaden
ing effect such a journey has on you. 1 
knew the,United States was a great 
country, but so great; no I had no con
ception of it."

The party go east over the Northern 
Pacific from Tacoma, spending some 
time en route in the Yellowstone Na
tional Park.

Gold via St. Michaels.

were a ni
Sers from Cape Nome, 
crowd of passengers, wl 
that, as many thought 
are to be avoided, 

there to
The whole affair 

Pwtation

Thei 
warrant t

is sal] 
company's “fa! 

lhe salting of some of tti

APPEAI
----- G-----

(Associated P 
London. July 19.—Th 

Vourt 11u“ decision

Ah apppel in the case of
Attorney-General of 
RaUwaythe Nek0n

Canada!

nf British Columb

Dawson Notes.
il-

and the Att

and Much

Ian’s Ambition Rich Strike in Ci 
trict, but Nothinj 

a Stami
Incites to leadership. Some tn leader nf 
governments: some to leader of elmr*

TS&'vrjî s»; SLikS
be LEADER OF GROCERS-to set ,M 
pace for others to follow. 1

(Special to the 
Seattle July 18.—Thd 

arrived from St. Micha 
over three hundred pas 
$3.000,000 in Klondike 

Of this amount the d 

000 in his care, and tl 
or more in the stateroo 
jrers, who preferred td 
sure where they could t

FLOUR.
rgilvie’s Hungarian 
Hudson’s Bay Hungarian 
Three Star
Snowflake..........
Sugar, Granulated

$1-20 sark 
1.20 - 

. ... 1.10 - 

1.05 “

19 lbs. for $ I

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
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!
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| request that the street be graded and a 
sidewalk Laid. Communication filed. 

Engineer’s Report.
City Engineer Topp sent the follow

ed hie worship that it was only a] •» ■ _!_AnotherTorty-Five
aoce 
clerical error.

Taxation By-Law.
Tbe by-law fixing the rate of taxation | 

was introduced on motion of Aid. Hay-1 
ward and Stevmrt and read a first time.
Aid. Hayward said be did not know when 
be consented to introduce the by-law 
that the rate was inserted in it. He did 
not wish to be committed to that rate.
His worahip said it ie necessary for the 
rate to be inserted when the by-law is 
introduced. The aldermen could discuss 
it and change it in committee.

The rate proposed to be levied is 19 
mills, one mill more than last year, the 
increase, his worship says, being due to 
the school trustees requiring $7,000 or 
$8,000 more than m 1898. One sixth re
bate will be allowed on all taxes paid 
before tbe 31st of October.

When the question of the second read
ing came up some of the aldermen, es
pecially Aid. Oameron, urged the advis
ability ot holding a special meeting to j 
deal with it. It is an important by-law 
they said and it should be properly con
sidered. It was finally decided to meet! au hour later. She left Juneau at 7 a. 
again on Wednesday evening, and at the
same meeting the by-law to amend the, down beautiful weather in 04
fire protectaon by-law, introduced by ; ... „„„„Aid. Hayward, and the by-law to ratify! hours, a tnp which comes very near to
the Croflt scheme for the re-clamation of j being a record.
James Bay flats, both of which' were also Her passengers numbered about 350 
introduced and read e first time, will ' aQj comprised returning miners from 
also come up Aid Hayward ip moving , Dawson diga4>oill.t«l prospectors from At- 
the first reading of tbe latter made th ; and mlier points and well pleased ex-

££, 7 jarai-—• “« i»“" —
to get around tihat Aid. Hayward al
ready thought himself occupying a seat 
in the House.

The by-law dosing up a portion nf 
Craigflower road was reconsidered, and 
finally passed and tbe council rose at 9 
o’clock.

Gold CargoMinutes img:
After due consideration cf the various 

matters referred to my department, I have 
the honor to report and recommend as fol
lows:

1. Re drainage on North Chatham street, 
from Ffernwood road, a distance of 580 
feet in a westerly direction—I would re
commend the above to be constructed, us
ing 8-inch pipe at an average depth of 4Vj 
feet, the estimated cost being $160, exclu
sive of pipe.

2. Re plank walk on Russell, Ivangford 
and Catherine streets—I would respectful
ly recommend a total of 948 lineal feet to 
be laid, six feet wide, at an estimated cost, 
inclusive of grading, of $210.

3. Re petition from Messrs. Hong Yuen 
& Co., and Wah Yuen & C'o., cn the norrh 
.side of Cormorant street, east of the Are 
hall, asking for a new sidewalk, which 
was referred to me for an estimate—After 
making the necessary arrangements, etc., 
Î would recommend a concrete walk ten 
feet wide, with granite curb, at an est* 
mated cost of $3.10 per llnpil foot, for a 
total frontage of 149 feet S Inches.

4. Yee Yick & Co., south side of Cormor
ant street, between Government and Store 
streets, estimated cost $3 per lineal foot, 
with granite curb, a total frontage .of 50 
feet.

i

1 Steamer Queen Brings Many 
Passengers and a Ton 

of Dust.

Board of Aldermen Dispose of 
Business With Remarkable 

Dispatch.I

Party of United States Congress
men Return From a Pleas

ure Trip.

- Rate of Taxation Placed at Nine
teen Mills-Trameray 

Fares.I
i -
i

Steamer Queen arrived at the outer 
wharf about 11 o’clock last night from 
Juneau, Sitka, Skagway and other Alas
kan ports and proceeded on to the Sound

i The board ot aldermen dispatched the 
weekly business last evening in three- 
quarters of an hour, commencing at 8.15 
and rising as the city hall clock au- 

uoced~tbe hour, of 9. There was not 
]oh\ business of importance—at least 

sneh/tts there was of moment the aider- 
men preferred to take time to consider, 

1..deowtod to meet again on Wednes
day evening to dispose of three by-laws 
introduced, and read a first time last 
night.

The only absentee was Aid. Beckwith, 
who is in the north on. a business trip, 
and not expected to return for three 
weeks or more.
hers of the board: His Worship the 
Mayor, City Solicitor 
Wellington J. Dowler, C. M. C., were m 
their places.

The minutes of the last meeting hav
ing been read and duly adopted the 
council took up communications as fol
lows:

Saturday and so made the runno j m. on
mu

• I

;
I
?

6. Re letter from George Sangster, on 
Richmond road repairs—I have Instructed 
the city carpenter to make the necessary 
repairs to the bridge, and would recom
mend no action on the road at present, as 
it Is In better condition than several of 
the streets In the central part of the city.

6. Re open ditch on Oak Bay avenue, 
east of Richmond road—1 would respect 
fully recommend that the same be dis
pensed with and a box drain constructed, 
thereby rectifying the nuisance, tbe esti
mated cost being $5S.

witheral United States congressmen 
their wives. But this was not all the- 
favorite excursion steamer brought for 
her genial captain stated that in the 
purser's safe and in the possession of the 
fortunate owners there was at least

The eight other mem-
L

Bradborn and

A Ton of Gold
on board, an estimate corroborated by 

of the members of the congression-News Nubs 
From Dawson

some
al party, one lady of which, perhaps de
tecting a skeptical look in the reporter s 
faces assured him she “had seen it with 
my own eyes.” 
auce in the persuasive voice of a cul
tured American lady doubt vanished and 
the ton of yellow dust became a reality 
even to the newspaper 
“been there before."

Among the most fortunate 
Kloudikers most of whom left Dawson 
but ten days ago was John Wilkinson a 
canny Scot, whose son it was that came 
down earlier in the day by the Rosalie. 
Mr. Wilkinson brought with him about 
200 pounds of gold dust, worth about 
$60,000 contained in two very carefully 
handled satchels. Another well satisfied 
Klondiker was Henry Peterson, credited 
with from $40,000 to $50,000. Henry 
Rutter admitted to having $25,000 and 
was said by others to have almost as 
much more than that. Then there was a 
neat little shipment of $75,000 in bullion 
from the Treadwell mines, and possibly 
$150.000 was divided in. smaller holdings.

It is never an easy matter to obtain 
definite information as to the amounts 
brought out; there is necessarily n good
ly amount of guess work but carefully 
made inquiries justify the opinion that 
the treasure on the Queen was worth 
fully the amount stated on the authority 
of the captain.

f
Mineral Exhibit.

' I Hon. William Muloek, Postmaster-Gen- Re communication from T. Hooper,
eral, acknowledged receipt of a letter on 0f jm l. Levy, asking permls-
from thie council asking permission of g|on to connut with the View street sewer 
tihe department to place a glass showcase would recommend that he be allowed 
in the post office to contain an exhibit connection at the manhole of said
of minerals from various portions of | 8ewer# providing the work be done to my 
Vancouver Island. Mr. Muloek said he j satisfaction and at his expense, as said 
understood the application referred to connection would not form a part of the 
the old post office building and he w’as m- permanent system, 
formed that such budding was now used 
entirely for stores, and therefore under 
control of the department of public 

If it refered to the lobby of the

After such an assur-
:

man who has
Fashionable Wedding at the 
Klondike Capita’-Banqnct 

to J. Oran.

A
of the

Aid. Stewart was in favor of adopting 
the report as read, but Ms worship 
thought it would l>e better to take it up 
clause by dause and it was so decided.
Clause 1 and 2 went through without 
discussion. Aid. Stewart moved the 
adoption of clause 3, but Aid. Humphrey 
asked if titiere would be enough money to 

, , « .. , do the work? Hie worship said if the
Aid. Stewart moved that the letter be wor^ vvlre decided upon the walk would

oTdlnT1 thed tntlLra" faav* to be done in ite turn. The latest available Dawsou news was
f>me mistake m Ottawa as the re- Humphrey then called attention reedived last night in files brought down

^er inUH to bave anv to the fact that a large number of by the Queen. These were up to the
reference to the old port office building £uite good plaeks will be taken up on 23rd of June, and from them the follow-

Government street, which should neither ing items are gleaned.

T> nu*™*-ni or nf one of his w“*re‘ ! bring Miss Swan, of Fruitvate, Gal., or-
«^ then^hTletteT was filed j Ald' Cjum>ron' thought if these walks gauist off the First Methodist church and 

clerks, and then tbe letter was hied. , ^ to wait their turn, as his worship f graduate of the Boston Conservatory
! intimated, the present worn out walks Music. The groom was Rev. Albert 

Major Dupont drew the attention of w»“ld be falling through. There .is the E. Heatherington, B.A., of Tordhto,
the council to the imperfect drainage on one m front o< Messrs. Saunders’ place now pastor of the First Methodist church
Cadboro Bay road and Stadacona (>'Vd<JI™lsc>'1, atoeet r°"" instance, and an- ; at Dawson.
avenue, which causes sewerage to be de- ot~* aa ^ ates street- i H. A. Ferguson, a director ot the Mc-
posited on hie lead and render it unfit The mayor said the piece at Messrs. Donald Bonanza Klondike Company,
for pasturing cattle, it being unsafe to Saunders is only a small one, but Aid. has reached Dawson with' six scow loMe
use milk taken from cows feeding upon Cameron maintained there is need to in- ^ hydratoicking machinery which Will 
such land. He offered tree right ot way creeae the gangs if the work is to be be installed on Big Skookum Gulch and 
if the council would lay a vitrified pipe in any reasonable time. j 2 above on Bonanza, It will be the
drain; otherwise he requested them to Brydon thought that to adopt largest plant of its class in Klondike,
make some arrangements for disposing such a ejauee as thie tiad the effect of c. B. Johnson, of Seattle, together
of the drainage. raising the false hope among those who Mrs. Johnson and their three year

Aid. Rrydon the letter t“e. work done that they wiM have babe, had a narrow escape from
the city engineer and ** done immediately. Would it not be and sustained a severe loss in los-

better to let the parties lay tile walk jQg bis scow loaded with knock-down 
and tell them the city will contribute its turniture on June 19th. Mr. Johnson 

, share of the expense. : bad brought his scow safely through
George Cridwell, secretary of the The mayor reminded Aid. Stewart that from Bennett without mishap until just 

Trades and Labor Council, asked the co- the council has already decided by reso- above the Sixty Mile river, when a heavy 
operation of the mayor and aldermen m lutioe that all this permanent sidewalk current threw the boat into a drift pile, 
securing for the workingmen of toe city work will be dome by the city. 1 when it capsized in a moment the oc-
a reduction an the street cars ^netweeu Aid. Stewart—The by-law says it can enpants escaping death by climbing on
the city and Esqunnalt dxxrang the hours ^ ^ either by day or contract. i top af the drift pile. Mr. Johnson was
of 6 and 8 a.m. and 5 a . ‘ p m"., His Worship—Yes, by the city. ! accompanied by three men and all lost
fare at present charged, said Mr. Co- Aid. Cameron—So can tbe owner of the everything in the way of outfits. The 
well, works a hardship on the men - property | unfortunate party were picked up one

oil "ih ^te^Încil1 wotid help tte Aid. Kinsman favored putting a few ^our lateT b.v a party coming down in a

2™ ïtS^iïaS'ÏÏji mS,’ .“ü ,1 « . „< liver

ni the deduced fare The Trades of Aid. Hayward continued by has come to tbe notieve of the Miner this
Alimented the ^ W that what he expected would hap- spring. This condition of affairs is due 
to^ t^ ^e «ra P» happened. There was a short- to three things chiefly-the securing of 

toe tramway co^fny will grLt the re- age of money for such wo*. Early m good^ pure water from weUs; the good 
quest immediate! v the board of alder- t5e..yeaL.be had the resources garbage or samtary regulations and im-

caU their attention to the matter. of tbe «<7 were squandered there would proved drainage.
Aid Humphrey moved tbe letter be “,,n*e a ttme the pinch would be Charles Meadows is building a new

received and filed and a copy sent to the Mt- 11 was 1841 now. j theatre 40x100 at Dawson to be known
tramway company, and the mayor sug- Clause 3 was then adopted. I as the Grand Opera House. This tine
gested that the company he asked to Clauses 4. 5, 6 and 7 also went building mil be three stories high and
give it favorable consideration. through, no discussion taking place upon elegantly furnished, with a seating ca-

Ald. Hayward suggested a more likely any of them. t parity of 2,200. Oontractor C. H. Al-
metbod; that a committee be appointed New , bertson is pushing the work to an early
to interview the company. The finance _ „.. T . _ ' completion, and Mr. Meadows expects to
committee, of which Aid. Hayward is a B"dd'llg'i Inspector W. M. Northcott 0pen not later than July 4th.

' reported that contractor Geo. Snidei n ,member, for instance. ha8 camnk*ted his oantratifJBAtoe crée- DaW8°n papers ot June 23rd, announce
Aid. Williams seconded the motion of t- - p, o,, m/„m XÆËSL h»n the arriva1 from the outside of Louis 

Aid. Hayward .and recommended that wMoh y now ready to bl^^^over bv ye,sh' Port Arthur, W. H. and E. B. 
when the committee waited upon the ., .. Th«rc n I Scrogie, Montreal, and W. D. Wood,
company it w-ould be we» for them also things 5t0 be ^ s^raTIhe^Z presi<1ent of the S' Y' T' Co. 
to take up the matter of equalizing the tlon |J# ]ight aud flîë'iïann beiL etc. but A farewe" banquet was tendered to J.
fares in Victoria and Vancouver. The ag far ̂  the contractoris wotk is con- Cran, the Dawson manager of the Bank
Termnnai City people enjoy privileges œroed the building is finished The ^ B' A- on Jtme 20th, upon toe oc- 
in tbe matter of transportation denied ^ 590 feet away, and some casion ot his departure for Ashcroft to
to Victorians. * arrangement will have to be made for bri* charge of the bank’s agency there.

Aid. Stewart was strongly in favor ot temporary drainage until the sewer is There were present: Rev. Dr. Grant, 
the committee urging thSs upon the tram- built up to the hail. Mr. Northcott also Alexander McDonald, Dr. McDonald, 
way company, especially as the financial recommended that insurance to the Col. Maegregor. Capt. Thorburn. R. P. 
reports show that tbe earnings in Vic- amount of $2,000 be placed'on the build- IHtchie, C. M. Woodworto, Messrs.
toria exceed those in Vancouver. ing. Lithgow, Liddle, Munn. and^oete. Rev. [ gressmen, of wMch Hon. Sereno E.

His Worship quite agreed with Aid. On motion of Aid, Stewart, seconded Dr- Crant proposed the health of the Payne, chairman of the Ways and 
Stewart and also with the endeavor to by Aid. MacGregor, the report was re- S'1681 of the evening in an appreciative j Means committee of the House of Re- 
eecure for the workingmen the boon they ceived and filed and the recommenda- address. Mr. Cran replied in a few ap- j presentatives, is perhaps the most dis- 
as'K. tions ordered carried out. The fire bri- Propriate remarks. He stated that he tinguished. The reporter found Mr.

Aid. Stewart was reminded of another gade will move in -at once. 1 oame to Dawson at the urgent request j Payne standing on the wharf with some
matter the tramway company might be M H , | of his employers and he Was glad he of the ladies ot his party, watching with
asked about. In Vancouver they provide e ay s It<xlu€8r' , had come; there were many good people evident interest the landing of the re
ft cinder path for cyclists between the The finance oommitte submitted a re- here among whom he found many warm turning Kloudikers with their treasure,
rails, at least on same streets. Why Port upon the letter received last week friends; he regretted to pert with them, H? is easily recognized as a man of af-
shouid they not do the same here? from Mr. W. J. Pendray, In which that but longed to join his family, who were ta 1rs and it needed little*intuition to en-

The motion to refer the letter to the gentleman made an application for ex- at present in Victoria. B. C. able the newspaper man to satisfy him-
finance committee with instructions to «mpthm from taxation for 15 years on The sale of government town lots, ad- 8elf that this man was worth having a 
interview the company upon all these the new building he intended to erect as vertised for the 20th of June has bean tlUk witil Mr- Payne proved most' en-
nuestions and report to the council was a manufactory, and also that he be sup- postponed until the 5th of July at 10 a. tertaining as a conversationalist al-
then carried unanimously. plLed witti wat*r f<*r a like period free m„ at the crown land and timber office, though maintaining that judicial reserve

of cost to him. Tbe report stated that The delay is on account of represents- characteristic of the man who occupies a 
they found it would be impossible for the tions made on behalf of a nnntber of peo- Position of importance “The trip to Al- 

Oharles Wilson of Harrison Hot privileges asked to be granted witout pie on the creeks and elsewhere, who aska’ said he, “was undertaken by my- 
Springs gratefully acknowledged the re- submitting a by-lew to the ratepayers, are owners of cabins cm these lots. se,f ^ friends primarily, indeed, almost
eeipt of the swans donated by the coun- The report was adopted and a copy or- The stampede to Cape Nome from ! «mtirely, for pleasure and recuperation,
cil -which arrived at their destination dered sent to Mr. Pendray, the mayor Dawson still continues, notwithstanding Of course we have heard so much about

remarking that even the ratepayers could there is no verification of the truth of the . these northerly possessions of the Unit- 
| not grant free water to Mr. Pendray, as rumored finds there. j «1 States even since their importance has
1 tiie water clauses act specifically forbids The passengers of the Canadian De- ! been in danger of being lost sight of in

velopment Company’s steamer Canadian the expansion policy of the last year. 
Currant Accounts I "Presented OapMn Moore and the officers that w<* naturally felt tempted to see for

The standing committee on" finance re- that boat wlth a bigUy eulogistic ad- ourselves something of them. We have 
xm* svun mg cumiuQcree on. jmance re- TV>OQ fts arrival on the first trio beetl we^ repaid. . I am firmly cob-

back toDawson i Vmced that perhaps one of the most ne-thc amo'™t of $776.71,. and rthe^report -----------------------_ cessary things to complete the education
was adopted, one item not oertifiéd to by The Star thentre, Hamilton, was gutted of th- Putted States legislator is to ob- 
the treasurer being passed on the aesur- by fire last night. j tain a comprehensive idea of the vast

present post office, he was advised by the 
inspector that it would not be advisable 
to have such an exhibit placed here, and 
he did not see any reason to differ with 
the inspector.

Seattle Man’s Narrow Escape 
-No Fever in the 

City.
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More Drainage Complaints.

Another Picture.

I Bet than there were passengers on the 
Queen to whom the northern country 
had been unkind; to whom life itself was 
barely left .after their straggle with the 
elements and the vein search for gold. 
The most pitiful contrast to the well 
satisfied appearance of successful miners 
was that presented by Charles W. Park
er, ot Toronto, who, stretched on a lit
ter, was conveyed gently off the boat and 
laid on the wharf awaiting the arrival 
of the ambulance to take him thence to 
the steamer sailing a little later for Van- 

Parker is fighting against time

1%

pr6

On motion of 
was referred to 
sanitary inspector for report.

i.:.

Tramway Fares.m6
couver.
in the hope that he may be able to roach 
home and loved ones ere his eyes are 
closed in death. It is now about two 
years since Parker braved the perils of 
the north in a hunt for wealth, and un
successful, the seeds of consumption 
sown in his stalwart frame, he has bot
tled against hardships and disappoint
ments undismayed, until, stricken down 
on the northern trails with that relent
less foe of the adventurer, scurvy. Buoy
ed up with a determination to get back 
to his home before the ejid came, he man
aged, no oiwe knows how, to return to 
Skagway. Unable to converse and tell 
the story of his trip, the terrors of the 
journey can only be surmised. He was 
in Skagway, helpless, and only too sure
ly marked for death, when the Queen ar
rived there, and the sympathy of the pas
sengers being touched, a subscription 
was at once raised to defray the cost of 
his passage down to Victoria and thence 
across the continent to Toronto. A lady 
doctor, Mathilda Wallin, devoted herself 
to the task of caring for the sick man 
orn the tiip, and last evening, leaving 
her friends on the boat, she also took 
passage on the Islander for Vancouver 
with the intention of continuing her 
charitable ministrations to the dying 
man until he is handed over to other 
hands awaiting his return in the East. 
The chances are very great that the un
fortunate sufferer will never reach To
ronto. but it is certain that all that can 
be done to alleviate his suffering will be 
done by the brave lady who has made 
h1s case her special care.

Congressmen Galore.
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The health of the city continues ex-
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Among the returning Alaskan excur
sionists were the party of U. 8. Oon-
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iSwans at Harrison..
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safely. Filed.
Drains, Etc.

City Clerk Dowler reported tbe re
ceipt of communication» during the week 
referred to proper departments, as fol
lows: W. W. Bolton and six others, re 
drain 06 Belcher arenue; W. Moore and 
eight others, re tibx drain on Milne 
street, and a third letter complaining of 
the condition of Henry street, with tbe

it.

ey in the shape of bills 
inside pockets of man; 
miners.

The dust brought do 
oke brings the total rei 
this year up to $7,060,6 
oke is the first of the 1 
to come down, 
brought down a million 
was mostly in small si 
dividuals. It was the 
of the other vessels 1

J. Pierey & Co. ! •* I - » s
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Wholesale Dry Goods The
Manufacturers of
Every Description of Clott ing:

by WHITE LABOR.

VICTORIA, B.C.26, 27, 28, 29 Yates Street.

Can You Be Convinced
$1.50 *BnnT^at Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 

Will Absolutely Cure Itching Piles ? 
A trial will convince you 
And will cost oqly a stamp.

VOL. 18..

Six Milli
Instead of using large space in this paper to convince you of the f

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a positive cure for Piles, >ve have another 
will convince the most skeptical.

We know that if you try Dr. Chase’s Ointment you will be convia,. , : 
scores of thousands have been, by being cured. If we could hand v',„ 
box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment we would do so, but we can't, and tlu ri ' -L '1 
ask you to send us your name and address and a 2-cent stamp for i,'M S "1 
we shall send yon a sample box (if Dr. Chase’s Ointment and a 311,1
Chase’s Supplementary Recipe Book.

f Another Treasure 
rived at Seattl 

Michael
c«l>y of Dr.

There may be enough in the sample to cure you, and if so we shall 
in the long run, for you will -tell your friends, and the fame of ti,;< 
Ointment will spread. This special offer is for a short t&e only S,.,,V'al 
day. Dr. Chase’s Ointment for sale by all dealers or EDMANSOX R vi re'„ 
CO., Toronto. * ‘ " 1 ■ «

The Roanoke Brouj 
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